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A GOD OF WRATH AND LOVE..

These Attributes Are Inharmonious 
and Destructive of Each Other.

, “God Is jealous, and the Lord re- 
vengeth; the Lord revengeth, and . Is 
furious; the Lord wl|l take vengeance 
on his adversaries, and he reserveth 
his wrath for his enemies.”—Isa. 1:2, 

"Behold the day of the Lord com
eth, cruel both with wrath and tiefee 
anger, to lay the laud desolate; and he 
shall destroy the sinners thereof out 
of It."—Isa. 13:9. '

• “And Joshua said unto the people, 
Ye cannot serve the Lord; for he is an 
holy God-; he is a jealous God; he‘will 
not forgive your transgressions nor 
your sins. If ye forsake the Lord, and 
serve strange gods, then,he will turn 
and do you hurt, and consume you, 
after that he hath done you good."— 
Josh. 24; 19, 20.

Such was the God of our fathers. 
Such was the God worshiped by the 
orthodox church tor more than two 
thousand years, and which they are 
worshiping yet to-day. Is it to be 
wondered at that man has advanced

Memorial Services
ReWes by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond at the Me

morial Service. to Moses Hull and Jennie Hagan 
Brown, Held by the Illinois State Spiritualists’ As

sociation, Chicago,-February 21, 1907. ' <
Perhaps the most astonishing thing 

about Spiritualists' memorial services 
is,- that the ones you are talking 
about are the nearest to you at that 
time, So wo shall have to be very 
careful about what we say about 
Moses Hull and Jennie this morning, 
'they are here. While they would not 
restrain us from speaking every word 
of truth, It. la certain that we would

..... no more than ho has? Rather should’ 1 
we marvel that lie has attained the po
sition of eminence that he now holds.

Contrast the foregoing references 
with the following: "Set me as a seal 

■ upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine 
\ < prm; for love is strong qs death; jeal- 
l . busy is as cruel as the grave; the coals 
/ thereof arc coals of fire, which hath a 
\ most vehement flame.”—Song of Solo- 
I mon, 8:6. “I have loved thee with an 

■ ' everlasting love; therefore with loving 
kindness have I drawn thee.”—Jor. 
31:3.

What a wilderness of perplexing 
■ . questions and thoughts arise in our 

. minds when wo try to harmonize tbe 
qualities of wrath and love; when we 

• attempt to endow our god with such 
x opposing characteristics. The heathen 

; Offers up his children as a sacrifice to 
V appease tbe wrath of his god. What 

' I are we to do to appease the wrath of 
) our god? to win bis favor and gain his 

love? Is the wrath of one god dltfer- 
. ent from that of another? Although 

. tbe orthodox believer has never of- 
■ fered his children as a burnt sacrifice, 
• has he not consigned them to his god 

in almost the same spirit? When his 
child is suffering on tho bed of af
fliction he offers up a little prayer, 

'"Lord relieve my child of this afflic
tion, if thou seest best; nevertheless, 
not my will but thine be done.” Thus 
he offers his childTi living sacrifice to 
bis god, hoping that in some way it 
may please the deity.

• How are we to harmonize a god of 
" love with a god of jealousy, as re-
• vealed in Ex. 20:5? "Thou Shalt not

bow down thyself to them, nor serve
■ them; for I the Lord thy, God am a 

Jealous God, visiting the iniquity of 
z the fathers upon the children unto the 

third and fourth generation of them 
10 that hate me.” How are we to asso- 
it, elate those qualities together? They 
I are absolutely foreign to each other. 
- w I cannot conceive of a god of love hav- 
J ing one grain of jealousy In his nature, 
j In. man we call jealousy a "green-eyed 
i monster.” Could It be anything bet- 
/ . ter In deity? Deity is complete in its4 

nature. Every characteristic is devel- 
‘ oped to perfection. Thou a god pos- 
• .sesslng the attribute of jealousy would 

certainly be a hideous pionster beyond 
the conception of mortal mind. His 
rule would be worse than that of a 
tyrant, his laws worse than anarchy, 

‘ and his throne worse than hell. Yet 
I tbe orthodox believer has been wor- 
l slfiping a god which the bible tells us 

is a jealous god, a god of wrath, and 
yet a god of love and tender mercies. 
What a combination. Orthodoxy by 
representing such a god has been able 
to scare many into the church. By 
preaching the terrors of a never-end- 

• ing hell of fire they have scared the
. love of God into their converts. There

There are very few people that would 
■ ever enter the doers of a church but 

• for the fear of a just orthodox God 
and a never-ending hell of fire. It is 
not love that has been bringing people 

t into the church. Therefore it is man’s 
duty, as his brother’s keeper, to in- 

\ quire into the nature of God and find
I those laws which will support a rellg-
S roz that will win the heart of man 

1 through love and not through fear.
Gaze-uj»;ui nature in all her marvel

ous beauty, serenity and grandeur, 
and point out, if you can, one of her 
comrxtcent parts that would indicate 

" tha': a god of wrath or jealousy could 
have had the making of her laws. 
Man is a part of nature, and the same 

! . god rules over all^the God of nature,
k nature’s God—and I can find nothing 
I in all nature that would indicate that 
I It le anything other than a God of 
I love. •
I It goes without saying that for more 
I than two thousand years orthodoxy
| has been preaching of a god which
t never existed, only in the minds of a
I few of the ancient leaders who so in
I stilled their -doctrine into the mind of
J man that it is only of comparatively
N recent years that he has even dared to

- pull at the cords that were binding
; him to a false religion. But light is

dawning^upon hisunind as it never has 
■ .before. He can no longer be held to 

■ the worshiping of an angry god and 
. the service of a false Religion. He 

will, and Is, breaking the bonds which 
have bound him for ages in heathenish 
worship. While he has lived - up to 
the best he knew so has the heathen.

- They both.had a wrong conception^ of 
deity. Orthodoxy has followed As 
closely as tho heathen their code of 
biblical laws, never stopping to ques
tion their authenticity, but blindly' ac
cepting every'statement as an unalter
able fact uttered by the mouth of God.

But as man has slowly come into 
closer communion with the God of na
ture, and the God of his own soul, he 

/ ■„ has come to realize the fact that he 
' : ’ ” was mistaken in his form of worship. 

"And true to nature, as soon as he saw 
.this mistake he immediately sought a 

. god which he could harmonize with 
' his higher and broader conception of 
. deity. Though, as yet comparatively 

few orthodox people have resigned al
> leglance to- the faith, nevertheless the 

. /: number is constantly increasing. They 
are learning to put aside the God of 

■ the,ancients, the God of ’wrath and 
# .'^ jealousy, and are adopting in his stead 
?// / 'the God of, the Twentieth Century, the 
<?/«•? Grid of Love.' K. L. ABOLT,

say to them face to face what we are 
saying now of them spirit to spirit 
and soul tp soul. . - ,
_ Although engaged in tlie work ot 
Spiritualism ever since your present 
speaker was a child of ten. years ot 
age, she did not know Moses Hull to 
any great extent, excepting as meeting 
in conventions or at public meetings, 
until a very tew years ago. Yet there 
can be no two workers in the field ot 
Spiritualism who do not know each 
other all the time.

Tho. particular quality that brought 
Moses Hull into prominence in Spirit
ualism was the quality of sincerity in 
his convictions. He yvas sincere as a 
Camphellite preacher. It was his 
duty in the Second Adventist, move
ment to know the bible from the be
ginning to the end. For the Advent
ists were a peculiar people; they had 
to meet other theologies on the basis 
of distinct argument, and as far as 
the Bible Is concerned the Second 
Adventists have the advantage in this:- 
that as a rule the Old Testament advo
cates the going to sleep (literal death 
of body and'spirlt) and the awakening 
or resurrection physically at the time 
of the advent of the Lord. But his 
was a perfect knowledge of the Bible, 
knowing where every text could be 
found; chapter by chapter, word by 
word, derivation by derivation, and a 
great deal of this was so important at 
the time that he came into a knowl
edge of this great newer truth.

You will remember that at that 
time, fifty years ago, or forty years 
ago, if a thing was not sustained by 
the letter of the Bible,' then .it could 
not be considered true, no matter how 
it was demonstrated. When he ap
peared upon the platform of Spiritual
ism- it was at a time when Professor 
Britten, Professor Hare, Judge Ed
monds, Warren Chase and a score of 
other old war horses had already 
taken up the argument in favor of 
Spiritualism, and jt seemed then as 
though the advent of Moses Hull upon 
the Spiritualistic platform settled the 
theological question for once and for 
all. .

The peculiar quality of his mind, 
his clearness in reasoning, his logic 
and education, his knowledge of the 
derivation of ancient ‘Scripture was 
such that no scholar could meet him 
without feeling that he had .met more 
than his equal..’ As for argument no 
one could stand against him. Yet be
cause of his clearness of mind and 
largeness of heart there never was 
anyone more' generous to an adver
sary. He never allowed himself to 
descend to personality. He never 
used the weapons of personal abuse in 
arguments, he always held his oppon
ents to the highest standard- of de
bate, and he made them for the time 
being almost the creatures of his will 
so superior was his method, his gen
tlemanly observance and his adher
ence to the Une of argument under 
consideration. . '

It is perhaps in this great theolog
ical work. If ft shall be found neces
sary in the future to bear forward 
this same line of controversy, that he« 
has left the best legacy; some of Jiis 
printed works in the hands, of our 
young speakers or teachers would be 
Invaluable, and if that great monu
ment is to be borne forward in the 
work of the Morris. Pratt Institute. 
The theological, works of Moses Hull 
will be one of its greatest, if not its 
greatest, inheritance. Do not think 
all this controversy is over, every 
young life starting out in this new 
form of thought as teacher or speaker, 
beginning from the educational stand
point to bear forward the work of 
Spiritualism must meet similar argu
ments. Of course the theological Unes 
'are not drawn so closely;~people have 
been broadening out without knowing 
it under the liberal interpretations of 
Spiritualism. Even the ministers of 
the most orthodox denominations 
have become pervaded in a great de
gree by the spirit of the new interpre
tation. But It is a mpst singular 
thing, and true, as well as beautiful, 
that In dropping the theology of the 
past Moses Hull did not drop Relig
ion; that religion was as pervading 
and as essential a part of his nature 

.as the affections of the- heart, and the 
clearness of the brain, and it was his 
privilege, to use it on the higher and 

. more perfect .plane of the Parenthood 
of God and the Fraternity of the Hu
man Race. This religion of Spirit-.

to it and the Scriptures of every age 
their rear Spiritualism,-and the real 
foundation of their inspiration. And 
he wished to see among the Spiritual
ists .of this country a fraternity of re
ligious observance that would In turn 
give to the world the flowedng out Of 
the religions and philosophy of every 
age. And that, In our view, Is what 
the| Morris Pratt Institute, under the 
presidency of Moses Hull1 stood for.

When Morris Pratt, In his mind,' 
planned the Institution, it was not 
only to be an institution thaf was to 
be equal to any in Its departments^ of 
science and belles lettres, 'but there 
should be a distinctive expression, 
which Dr. Warne referred to, in a 
psychic department, of especial in
struction along tbe line of higher crit
icism in connection with theology and 
true religion in connection with the 
manifestations of truth to the world. 
And if, as Dr. Burgess has suggested, 
you desire to express your apprecia
tion of the work of Moses Hull, you
will 
will

not build a monument, but you 
not let a day nor an hour pass

without making known ydur wishes by 
contributing to the bearing forward of 
the living work to which his life was 
dedicated and particularly, his later 
work in the Morris Pratt Institute.

President Harper of the Chicago 
University could go down to New 
York, or wherever the president of the 
Standard Oil Company might be, and 
get a million or two dollars for the 
university at any time. But it is not 
every president of a college who 
(nominally) has a salary that he is 
obliged to go out and earn it, almost 
every cent of which he turns into the 
college of which he Is president, and 
that is what Moses Hull did, and 
Mattle. They went forth on their 
missionary work for Spiritualism and 
the Morris Pratt Institute, having only 
their daily bread, and not even taking 
this from the funds .they gathered up 
for the college. And Professor 
Weaver has done many similar things. 
So well do we all know if there is the 
light of Spiritualism shed from the In
stitution that shall bear forward the 
name and work of Moses Hull, It will 
be the best monument that you can 
make to his memory.

In personal association in these 
later years with Mr. Hull there has 
been tbe sweetness of social life, there 
has been a breadth of kindly charity, 
there has been a loving tribute to all 
his co-workers. It was not stubborn
ness, .your present speaker thinks, 
that prevented him from publicly con
demning a medium, he could not do It 
from any personal knowledge, arid he 
would not do It on that which pro
ceeded from hearsay. Your present 
speaker in .working with and consult
ing with him never heard him say a 
word against any human being. How
ever much he might criticise the the
ologies of the controversialists, how
ever much he plight differ in opinion 
with any one, he never made it a per
sonal matter. It was this breadth of 
loving-kindness that may have pre
vented him from speaking many times 
even when it was thought that, per
haps, the cause might have required 
it. The very fact that he drew upon 
himself the brunt of opposition in the 
past years, never making any explana
tion was rather due to the chivalry 
and kindness of his heart than to the 
tenacity and stubbornness of opinion 
or attitude.

. But in him ever was the staunch 
loyalty in his love of truth aniits ad
vocacy, as he saw it, and triumphant 
as the champioq of that truth, wield
ing sledge-hammer arguments, of .logic 
that no one could confront, and still, 
withal, there was the gentleness of a 
child and a sweetness of disposition 
that made him ever at the fireside a 
beloved man. Adored by his daugh
ters, his children and his grandchil
dren. When Mrs. Niver, whom Dr. 
Warne has mentioned, was speaking 
of him and the possibility of his pass
ing out at any time, the tears in her 
eyes and the quivering of her lips tes
tified to the great affection . of her 
heart. Hers is a work of art, be
cause without exception we regard her 
as the finest teacher of oratory we 
ever heard, not excepting Prof Emer
son, the founder of. the Emerson 
School of Oratory in Boston. Her 
work in the Morris’ Pratt Institute 
cannot be overestimated. ...

These-loving tributes from- one’s 
household, and tho tender value of 
him by all these loving friends, make 
us know that the work and words, and 
the heart and religion of the one we 
have memorialized will not only live

ualism was one of his greatest and 
most ennobling themes. He does nett 
consider it as “catering to the old-time 
customs of theology,” but rather.-that 
the n§w religion and new philosophy 
should have a fitting setting; that 
there should be a’better expression.for 
that innate thought of the worship of

'-- We .boast -our light; but, if we look 
hot wisely, on the sun. itself, it smites 
ub into darkness. The light which we’ 
have gained was given us, not to be 
ever staring on, but by it to discover 
onward things, now retnote from all 
knowledge—Milton. . .

. The scheme of nature, regarded In 
its whole extent, cannot have had for 
its sole or even principal object the 
good of human or other sentient be

; tag«.r-4;'S.:MiIL- . - ;-•/:;/

couple them, together. Yet such is 
the universality of Spiritualism, which 
is adapted to. tlie n&eds bf ievery per
son, that this yo;mg' girl hot only 
found a place, but. her work was a 
needed place in tho ntnks of Spiritual
ism, which will not. only ba greatly 
missed, but will not soon be forgotten.

She was personally a most joyous 
nature, full of fun and * laughter, In 
fact, some people thought she was al
together too mirthful. tWhen we met 
we always had a most joyous time jok
ing and laughing, and she was full of 
stories of her laughable experiences. 
When inspired there wjts a strain of 
sympathy and beauty i in her poetic 
thought which was particularly good.

It was our privilege to be on the 
ocean together when, your speaker 
went to Loridon/in 1898 to attend the 

.World Conference of.Spiritualists as 
representative of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association.. Mrs. Brown 
went as a representative from Fort 
Worth, Texas; Whdre she.had built up 
a fine society whlqh. under her minis
trations, built a beautiful temple, 
which we assisted In dedicating.' Dr. 
Peebles, J. J. Morsb and other Spir
itualists were also on board the same 
ship. Some were indisposed, but Jen
nie was'always bright;'she and Mr. 
Richmond and ourself were always 
joking with each other, and we had 
ho end ot fun. “Fra Elbertus” was 
also oh board, being an acquaintance 
of ours, he soon had an invitation 
from the officers of the;hhlp and the 
passengers fof your present speaker 
to speak. Of course, tHe'others were 
invited to participate, so we had a reg
ular Spiritualistic meeting, which was 
much enjoyed by ajpon board the ship 
who were present. ..
. She was ever rea'dy ,and willing to 
work,- and, as Mrs. Severance says, she 
was just as ready to1 play.

Between these stforig and pleasant 
personalities that we mH met fre
quently In their^ork we'will remem
ber all the days of our lives. We 
speak of the young when they go say
ing, “Oh, they are too young to go, 
they are not ready to go.” * It is not 
our province to say when people 
should go. They are 'always ready 
for the next step of life, and they 
knew where they w^re ’going. ■'

Now our sympathy'js going out to 
the lone man away down in Texas. 
He wijl not find het,, Qn the ranch. 
Friends give him yo.ur sympathy, and 
to all in the home that was hers. Her 
earthly mother who’ was with her so 
many years, and those, of her house
hold who have gone ^before, all wel
come her now. None the less will her 
voice and her presence cheer the 
workers on in this triumphant cause ot 
Spiritualism. . -

Sometimes when we were together 
these came a mutual Inspiration and 
the poems would be'given in alternate 
verses. Will you try. to open your 
spiritual visions now and see her 
standing, there? While this same 
voice will have to give'her part.of the 
poem, remember that the alternate 
verses of this poem-£111 be.given fly 
Jennie or her insplrjr^.SIie is stand
ing there, right th^re^ in all the ra
diant light of her hew found exist
ence. ... ■-■ . ■
Sister, since unto that realm you have 

passed, •’ , ' '' ,
How have yon founfl.lt in thM state 
, unseen, ; • •

That you saw here as through a magic 
glass, ■ '

When the Inspiration to you had 
been ’. ' •

Vouchsafed, and you kdew the blessed 
love /

Of those within the heaven above?
“I make answer," she. says, "I have 

found the light ■
As it has been revealed unto me, 

MoYe and more beautiful in the sight
Of the awakening to eternity.

Oh! in blessed answer to my prayer, 
The first whom I saw was my' flear 
' mother there."’,' . /’, •

And as the new morning upon you 
■ doth glow /"■ - •
Now In the great light of the spirit 

above,.
And having met those whom you 

loved below,—■ ,
For they noyv within your presence 

must move— ' ’ / /
Shall you now, as then,, help thqse on' 

the earth . ' ■
To a knowledge of the higher birth?
"Oh, yes! though f .follow as a little 

child, ' ' . ‘
■ Until I shall grow larger in ■ the 

pure light, .... ’
Still my teachers are both wise and 

mild, > ,’r
And. they will reveal more unto my 

'—- sight; ' /-
Newer visions of higher thought'and

' powers /Y ■ ./'T' ''
Than ever came ih - my^-riarthly 

hours.” -;»■ j. ' .
Then will you be able to lead by the

year after year, but will grow broad
er as the years go on; that out of the 
.great altar-fires that he has kindled 
Avill come a flame that will In time 

JJUuniine the world. .
■ We are each bearing our part ’ in 
this great work. But let us

God and the fellowship of mankind.
So he established within the last 

thirty years a counter current. We 
mean to say thafh’e educated, the 
Spiritualists to value the Bible; jn all 
that it contained of ’spiritual truth. 
We mean; that instead of atheism arid 
entire skepticism - concerning, the-in
spiration of past time, he regulated 
the thoughts of Spiritualists, as well 
as the thoughts of the. outside people 

■ who were against Spiritualism. Your 
present speaker in co-working with, 
him for the last ten,'fifteen or .twenty 
years has found that he bad a sincere, 
logical and successful basis for the 
great religious truth of Spiritualism, 
that finds a corresponding statement 
in all the religions of the world?
... There are 'more' ‘people among 
Spiritualists to-day who accept the 
truths: of Spiritualism' that are con
tained in the..Bible, .than.ihere-were 
twentr-flve or thirty years ago. This 
is largely oWirig to-the great relig
ions element that Moses Hull brought 
into this discussion in connection with 
Spiritual Truth. Not only was he able, 
to meet the theologians in discussion, 
but to lay bare that portion of . the

remember that'not. one of us could 
•either do the work of another or take 
that work from the work In which.we 
are all engaged without marring the' 
perfect structure and fabric that the 
founders of Spiritualism-in the spirit 
world have desired to see. Therefore, 
It is with the greatest pleasure rind the 
most appreciative loving-kindness 
that we hail this moment to pay trlb- 
.ute to the .work and life of our arisen 
brother, Moses Hull? I '

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown. , 
Jennie Hagan was a flower of NeW 

England, like the. sweet, ..lowly flow-: 
ers, the trailing arbutus, that Come up 
on- the- cold rocks o’f Plymouth? She, 
asTnany another; was a ’distinctive 
prddUct of Spiritualism,“as no other 
religion In the world takes young 
children, especially young girls, out 
of the.district-schools, out-of facto
ries and makes them eloquent speak
ers and clear poets on the_ platform. 
Jennie Hagan-was one of. these. 
Taken out .of the simplest life , and 
brought, forward by distinct I inspira
tion. Spiritualism has . produced 
many of these, as the oue, standing 
before you, -who though entering Into 
the work earlier than Jennie Hagan 
'Brown, nevertheless; has met her it 
many times and places. ' ■

The peculiar quality of Jennie’s life 
and character was strangely In con
trast to that of Moses Hull, so 'much

I Bible that wea fallacious, rind, restorer that it seems almost Impossible Ao

INTERESTING QUESTION, ' TRAVELING IN SPIRIT. ,

What Is a Spirit’s Experience Immedi
ately After Transition?.

To the Editor:—Some two weeks 
ago there appeared In your columns 
an inquiry something like the above 
from a correspondent from Washing
ton, wanting to know what a spirit’s 
experience was Immediately after 
leaving the body. I can see no better 
way of answering such a question 
than by giving your readers quite an 
Interesting experience that occurred 
about one year ago In my own house
hold. '

Some Interesting Experiences in Oon- 
. nectlon With‘the Death of

Moses Hull.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley was a 
guBbin my home during her stay In 
Bufffilo. She Is Indeed a wonderful

Living about four miles from,pur 
city was ,quite an aged gentleman, 
who was a Spiritualist and an old time 
friend of the writer of this. ' He fell 
111 and continued to grow worse until 
finally the end came. About eight 
o'clock on the evening of his transi
tion I telephoned the family to know 
about his condition, and received the 
reply that he was . unconscious . and 
liable to pass away at any moment, 
which he did shortly after nine o’clock 
the same evening, or something over 
an hour after receiving the message. 
I had visited this gentleman and fam
ily and held circles with them, conse
quently my guide was familiar with 
the place and surroundings. Soon 
after receiving'the message as above 
stated, I retired for the night, but be
fore doing so requested, my guide to 
go and visit the sick bed of my friend, 
and if he passed away before morning 
to let me know if possible. It was 
half-past eight o'clock-when I retired, 
and being somewhat weary from my 
day's experiences, I soon fell into a 
slumber. ,

At midnight, as it proved to be, I 
awoke. My guldewequested me to 
arise and get paper and pencil as she 
wished to give me a test. I arose; and 
striking a light I put on my Clothes, 
and going into an adjoining room that 
I might not disturb my wife, I sat 
down at a table after procuring paper 
and pencil, and thd’followipg Is what 
was written through my hand:

Mr. Predmore, your friend T—’s 
transition has taken place. . I entered 
the room where his physical body lay 
upon the bed a few minutes after his 
transition. His spiritual body stood, 
at the bedside looking Intently ar his 
body of clay. I placed my hand upon 
his shoulder and accosted him thus: 
“This is Mr. T------I believe?"

“No,” he replied, “that Is Mr. T-— 
on the bed there.

“No," I said, “that Is your body of 
flesh, but you are the- real Mr. T------ .

.Your body Is dead.”
“No It Isn’t,” he replied. "That Is 

me on tho bed. there.1' ,
’ “Come with me to a'glass here, my 

friend,”, I Baid, “and see if I am not 
right.” < •

I led the way to a mirror in an ad
joining room, and pointing to it I said, 
“Look in there, my friend, and see for. 
yourself.”

He gazed at the reflection of big face 
for a moment, and then, exclaimed; 
"Well, I declare. I believe you are 
right. Who’d, a thought it?”

I remained for a sltort.time and soon 
.spirit friends made -their appearance 
and I left him In their charge.

I retired again after getting this 
message, and the next morning read 
it to my wife and a young man who 
was in my employ. We sat down to 
our morning meal and soon tbe tele
phone bell rang while we were yet 
eating, and the message informed me 
that my old friend had been released • 
from his physical body soon after 
nine o'clock the evening before. It 
seems that the. above incident should 
partially answer the question of your 
correspondent at least. A body that 
has naturally rounded out life to a 
good old age. in ray opinion scarcely 
realizes the change, so natural it is, 
until circumstances occur which ap
prise them of the fact, and usually if 
not always: spirit friends awaken the 
new-born soul to full consciousness.

W. H. PREDMORE.
Broken Bow, Neb. : ■

woman; space and distance are.no im
pediments to this highly developed 
soul, and we had’constant proof . Of be
ing surrounded by unseen forces.

What, to me; seemed one of her 
most wonderful experiences, was in 
connection with the burial of Moses 
Hull. ’

We had heard of his transition, and 
she'had spoken of it, and wondered 
where he would be burled. During 
the conversation Mrs. Cooley ex
pressed the thought as to whether his 
remains.,would be brought to his home 
at Whitewater, Wis., and she wrote a 
letter of sympathy to his wife, saying 
it would get there about the time of 
their home coming. Our conversation 
on this subject was not resumed until 
later, when Mrs. Cooley came from her 
room where she had been resting, and 
said, “Moses Hull's funeral has just 
taken place."

She then related an experience, in 
which she claimed she left her present 
surroundings and found herself in a 
larger room, or what might be taken 
for a small hall, and there she saw a. 
coffin which contained Moses Hull’s 
body. Mattie, his .wife,'was standing 
beside it, talking to a company of peo
ple, saying, "Moses looks just as 
though he is asleep.” Mattie was in 
a white garment, but a vapor of finer 
white substance, or. ether, surrounded 
her entire form.

Mrs. Cooley went into full details 
and said, "Let us watch for a report of 
his funeral and see If It agrees with 
this experience."

In the meantime, we related the ex
perience to several, but no one had 
heard of the burial; but the following 
week’s paper brought us the news 
which corroborated Mrs. Cooley's 
statement In every respect—the day 
and hour was exact, allowing for the 
difference in time between New York 
and California. .

Mrs. Cooley Informed me that she 
bad had many such experiences, and 
to -her it seemed but little; to me it 
savored of greatness of soul develop
ment, and taught me that time and 
space were of little consequence to 
spirit, and that it is beautiful to have 
a splendidly developed mediumship, 
such as this woman'possessed. but still 
more beautiful to be as well rounded 
out in soul as she must be to be able 
to visit places miles away from her 
house of clay. While I think Mrs. 
Cooley one of the most sensitive per
sons I ever met, at times speaking 
one’s very thoughts tor them, yet’she 
is also one of the most practical me
diums 1 have ever met. Her sense of 

■ justice to others is very keen. She 
requires no pelting; never seems to be 
slighted; cares nothing for flattery, 
arid Is ever ready to work In any way 
to advance the cause of Spiritualism 
and the society she has charge of.

Suffice it to say, this worker makes 
hosts of friends and holds them.

' MRS. MARTHA JOHNSON.
■ Buffalo, N. Y. '

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVEN.

TOLERANCE OF OPINION.

One Answer to “An Honest Question."

Let uB begin w|th the statement . 
after the question, and work up. • Tho 
writer says: "It seems just that ad
verse criticism be allowed to do serv
ice and Show tbe ancient faiths are 
not worthy of acceptance in these 
wiser times.'' .

Tbese.times undoubtedly, are wiser, 
but not everyone living la them is 
wiser. Being in different stages of 
growth, each needs different treat
ment. For instance, babies are not 
fed with solid food before teeth aro 
grown to help digest it; a foreigner is 
not expected to read or speak our lan
guage until he has studied or learned ' 
It; to some a “Primrose by the river’s 
brink" Is only a. primrose—nothing • 
more. Not all Individuals are ready 
for advanced conditions; and growth; 
to be sure, is usually slow. So the 
time has not arrived yet for ancient 
faiths to be wholly discarded.

Now about the “Bible being thrust 
upon us as the Inspired word of God."

The Bible to many Spiritualists In 
these times is considered a history, 
written by men inspired, perhaps, as 
men are now, and colored more or less 
by the writer’s conceptions, containing 
errors and truths. It has been revised 
and modernized so much that it is 
very readable npw. The work of 
great fraternities such as Freemasons 
and Odd Fellows is based, we have 
been told on Bible history. That cer
tainly will help perpetuate the Bible. . 
As for characters described in it, some
of them might have been 
Would it not be surprising 
not?

"Fictitious characters"? 
but they serve a purpose.

mediums, 
were they

Perhaps,
. . --- - ---- And, as

for "speakers and writers laboring to
make Spiritualism an appendage of 
eccleslasticlsm," we think this a mis
taken idea. We are all reaching out, 
reaching higher, tor something good, 
something better than wo know or 
have. We read for enlightenment. 
Whether we And a good thought In 
The Progressive Thinker, or the 
Bible, it matters not, as long as we 
get the good thought, absorb it aud 
become better for it.

Some of us have learned the lesson 
of tolerance. We do not go about . 
telling ecclesiastics their teachings 
are false. We shall not get hearers ', 
to turn the currents of their thoughts 
Into new channels by vituperating and 
antagonizing their beliefs. Nothing 13 
gained for the cause of Spiritualism 
or any philosophy or religion by.rash 
speech. People must think * new 
things to outgrow old opinions, aud 
their attention first is necessary,

Spiritualism doesn't need "flum
mery of the church” to advance it. ■ 
(We infer church ceremony is meant 
by flummery). But we need order, 
organization and love for humanity. 
Certainly attractive methods of con
ducting the work, and attractive sur
roundlogs give dignity and beauty, 
and "like attracts like.” -

When a Spiritualist says “I be
lieve," ft is usually knowledge to him, - 
but it isn’t knowledge to oue having 
no proof or experience. Concise dell
nitions or brief explanations, of tho re
ligion and the philosophy are often 
required, and until a better substitute 
can be found, will not “I believe” an
swer? It cannot, ot course, take tho

hand .”/
The one whom you Ji<ve left here on 

the earth? /: ■ -
Arid will your fflShdBi.^sfejIr love's 

..command, ;
Receive that knowledge of the high

er birth? T T ■
Will the Great Cau^e still win you on 
< ■ and'on, .'S.- ' <■• . ’ •.

That you. the earth, way ehed more 
light upon? ; / > ’ .

”Oh, yes!. .WlthalLwy ;hea3tt and mind 
. :/t-..at command“
- I-will bless arid:; 
I Will speak, to the

.■ t/ihe land, //.I

.rrifor'ittin below, 
:lends abroad o’er

.... To those, whom 11/ /must already 
know. = .

And; I -wlll,recelve;,;ffl;^ from
, -above; a //..hl; ■/ ' ■

■ - ‘.Anil: consecrale jmtd .. the ■'highest
-'-? ‘.i&bd .

This message. of the hieavenly love,
That it shall be nwfe /nd'more un

’ L ‘ derstdod."j ’ ■
Now •dn behaitiM Ser, ! give you 

her thanks for y.otii/recognition of her- 
here. But in tfie'T&ht of the ttibught 
that-we almost, live/more And more in 
that heavenlyhsphere.Wet this tribute 
of love in this morning hour but aug
ment our,interest.and power until we, 
like them, sltall . become , as those 
among- the hosts of 'pod’s workers 
there who never see the gateways of 
death, but LIFE, the life that is every
where,. -.y’T / . f •“-.' -

; Sacred are the. lips irom which has 
issued only truth;w , ©ret ail wealth, 
.above all-station;'ribove pi'e noble—’ 
.the robed and5crTwne<i—rtsfes'the sin
cere man.- Happy;.;is Hhe' inan who 
neither paints nor £a|chds; veils nor 
veneers! Blessed-48 he who wears, no 
mask!—Ingersoll. - ’ • ■-.

There would be more happiness In 
ths -world if we would- rejoice more 
with others instead of feigning sym
pathy/?^th 'their ‘ 
S^;??!®?,

Rev. Moses Hull, and His Departure to 
; • Spirit Life.

Whereas, One of the great leaders in 
the cause of Spiritualism, in the per
son of Moses -Hull, president of the 
Morris Pratt Institute of Whitewater, 
Wis., and the most distinguished exe- 
gete of the Bible from the spiritual 
point of view, took leave of earth on 
Friday, Jan. 11, 1907, and .

Whereas’ Spiritualism and Spirit
ualists alike having met with an ir- 

. reparable loss In the departure of 
Brother Hull, because of his widely 
extended labors in defense of the for
mer and instruction of the latter, and,

Whereas, We, the members of the 
board of -trustees of the Washington 
State Spiritualist Association, have 
been eaUed upon to part with a per
sonal friend, as well as leader and 
teacher, likewise zealous advocate ot 
organization and the principles of co
operation, in the transition of our dis
tinguished brother, be it, therefore,

Resolved, That we, the representa
tives of the Washington State Spirit
ist Association have heard of the de
pasture from this lite|bf our gifted 
brother, Afosep Hull, with profound 
sorrow and regret, yet rejoice with 
him In his signal triumph Over seem
ing death and the grave, likewise in 
his new-found freedom in the realm'Of 
the soul./ ■■• / . 'A- • u.....

• Resolved, That our sincerest sym
pathy is hereby extended to the mem
bers of his family in their grief over 
their, great loss, reminding them that 
their sorrow is the sorrow of their 
brethren, everywhere, .all of whom 
have. (n common the comforting - as
surances of Spiritualism to soften the 
force, of the blow that has fallen upon 
them,.feeling assured that those near
est and dearest to the arisen one will 

' hlso be helped by our sunny gospel ot 
the-ministry of the. angels. -

' Resolved, That we extend greetings 
in spirit to our brother as he takes up 
his work anew in the spheres unseen, 
and assure him that his labors for-the 
enlightenment of our race shall not be 
forgotten, nor allowed to. become as 
void from his exchange of worlds.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread in full upon our minutes, and 
certified copies, under the seal of our 
state association, be forwarded to his 
bereaved wife and children. ; -. ; thos.-w. McPherson,

- J Secretary S. S. A. of w. / 
E. L. NICHOLSON, President

■ . -------- ——^»^.------------ ' (
A good. Christian should never go 

to law; rather should he give' up his 
coat and his pants, and everything 
that he hath. Churchmen never go to 
lav, they sire the Sjost docile and easy 
^&a,tiifea ;lfl ffie/vrotJA oil matters of 
l|ji^|i^-&^ ... /?ffe/

There’s a wonderful work for the peo
ple to do,

In nineteen hundred and seven;
A work needing hands that are willing
, and true,

In nineteen hundred and seven.
Tis time for the people to carry the 

day. '
And control greedy trusts in their des

potic sway,
Aud sweep down the barriers that 

stand in the way,
In nineteen hundred and seven.

There’? need of great men to stand 
forth from the ranks, •

In nineteen hundred and seven, 
To help Uncle Sam watch the rail-, 

roads and. banks,
’ In niueteen hundred and seven.
The great money steal that has put us 

in thrall,
Must let go its grip and go back to-the 

wall,
For the interest of one is the interest

of all, •
In nineteen hundred and seven.

Religion has come to be naught but 
name,

In nineteen hundred and seven;

a

The priests are in. league with the 
millionaire’s game.

In nineteen hundred and seven;
And brave men and women must work 

with their might,
In church and in state, to illumine the 

righty
And clear’but the mists that have 

clouded our sight, -
- In nineteen hundred and seven.

There’s much to be done in the Spirit
ualists’ ranks; .

• In nineteen hundred and Seven, 
To drive out the frauds, to discourage 

the cranks, .
In nineteen hundred and seven. 

There’s great need of-those who care 
. much for their brothers, 
And will sacrifice self in their efforts 

■ for others,-
And stand firm for justice e’en though 
■ ’tis another’s, •

In nineteen hundred and-seven.
The churchbs are banding, their 

Strength to uphold, .
In nineteen hundred arid seven;

Their members are giving their silver 
and gold,

': In nineteen hundred and seven;
And unless you look sharp, they’ll 

steal all your thhnder,
And legislate laws’that will tear you 

■ asunder,
And when ’tis too late you will, wake 

to your blunder, ’
'. InSilneteen hundred and seven.
We must get up and hustle and work 

with a will, ." • x.
, In nineteen hundred and seven, wr 

For'We’ve only just dug 'round the 
■ foot of the hill,

Up to nineteen hundred and Beyen. 
There are heights; to be climbed that 

are gleaming with light. 
That now are obscured from our- dim 

; earthly sight; • ' ? , /
For' truth and the right, let us work 

’with our might, : ■ * .
In nineteen hundred and seven. ' 

' ALICE C. BARRY.
• Clinton,Iowa. " ■

When we have but the will to do it, 
that very moment will justice be 
done; that very Instant the tyrants of 
the earth shall bite the dustl—Peter 
Kropotkin. . , .

Give up to sconce entirely,-for sci
ence is but one.—Seneca. '

place of knowledge, and " 
good for the love of it." 
says:
“Not what we give, but what 
For tlie gift without tbe

bare.” «
And again:

“That is no true alms which

in dolus 
Lowell

we share, 
giver is

the hand
. can hold,
He gives nothing but worthless gold 

Who gives from a sense oi duty."
'Because certain inetliods are em

ployed by some of our speakers (meth
ods we do not like) it isn’t necessary 
to break up a society through selfish
ness on our part. How or when the 

"truth is presented is not of so tnjtch 
importance as to get the truth.

E. K. EAGER. 
New London, Ct.

They Compromised.
A late news dispatch from San 

Francisco, says:
"Jesus Christ, and all othei' sacred 

names that invest prayer with tlie • 
tinge of Gentile sectarianism, are to be 
hereafter omitted by Chaplain Dar
ling, ot the State Senate. Since Rev. 
Darling has been delivering opening 
invocations in the upper house, be lias 
been having much trouble.

"First the Democratic minority took 
exception to the Chaplain’s appeal for 
a blessing on the victors in -the late 
elections. Then Senators Wolf and 
Hartman, Hebrews, who are promi
nent, "waited on the chaplain with ob
jection to his mentioning Jesus 
Christ. The chaplain compromised 
by agreeing to refer hereafter to ’Our 
Lord’ without designating him by 
name.”

TO WINIFRED.

I have had a dream of heaven, dear, 
For I have dreamed of you, 

And now my soul Is all aflame
Tcj know It to be true.

Entranced. I gazed at your beautiful 
face, <

Crdwned with rtfven-black hair,
And bolding your perfect form, in my 

arms ,
'l found my heaven there.

Your lips so sweet, that it thrilled my 
soul ’

When you pressed them close to 
mine,

And in the depths of your big black 
eyes ’

Shone the light of a love divine.
Your voice like music soft and low, 

Bewitched my listening ears,
As you told tbe story-ot your love tor

■* me, .
And I banished all fiiy fears.

You said that, welded soul to soul, 
To greater glories we should as
, ‘ cend, ..

‘To our beautiful home in the summer-’
' land *

•* Where our lives। and love would 
■ - never end. , ■ .

If this be naught but an idle dream, 
" May I never awaken the truth to 

learn, < *.- -
For another life without you, love, 

For me has no concern.
i . LEMOYNE,

■ Solitude and concentration will re
veal a world of thought, the likeness 
of which tnan had never dreamed.— 

j Abolt , ' ' '



NEW RELIGION IS SEEN. SPIRITUALISM.

Dr. J. M. Peebles in Calcutta, India, Lecturing on
Spiritualism.

tho evening.
Peebles was well

con-

absolutely
Best Relation Is Service,

look rlta

THE OTHER SIDE,

Illustrating the Important Fact tliat

ballot

this

the

the when

of the public schools

THE VOICE OF A DAISY

leading
POVERTY

Oriental children
materializations, ushers, and to Miss Edith

not 'satisfy you you want to see cial department

this foolish squabble a higher

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
ally has won the day

OR

ft all
our

Phis is an age

A GQOD REPORT.

The Work in Columbus, Ohio.

does not—can not die.

Detroit, Mich.
THE TRUK POET.

true poet’s language is beautiful.The

spirit located, for . wbat exists must Al) nature to him is a .poem,

A man among men you will find.

duced the speaker 
He Baid that Dr.

messenger; to Mr. A, T. Retdinger and 
those who assisted him in the flhan

trances, levitations, 
and spirit voices of

Kindly opened the 
homes to entertain;

past 
does

you_pM<.
Well, must California

exist somewhere.”
Certainly it is not located

iverty. (Sarles ,h. toby.

place will win them nothing but dis
gust and contempt.

But Japan with Roosevelt as her

will be promptly sent, whether you in
close the 10'cents or not. ■

San ■ Fran

truth-telling ideas and

"And was I born to'die 
And lay this body down’

the Chinese and Japanese

the spirit of Savonarola

'of Spiritualism 
lllgent manner.

and her colleagues—those

their work of beneficence by descend
ing to the lower spheres to teach and 
to serve, something, as Jesus, accord
ing to Peter, preached to imprisoned 
spirits. ■ -

The spirit-world Is largely the world 
Of causes. The inventors ot earth are 
inventors over there. Spirit telepathy

materialism, and

and 
dom- 
chief

want her boys to be taught English, 
It is of God. anj what she wants must crime.

we hear

Mrs. Margaret

He is life’s artist complete, 
the He paints in truest of colors,

To the Editor;—In regard to the ed
itorial upon the San Francisco school 
question which appeared in a late 
number otThe Progressive Thinker, 1 
would say that I think you are cer
tainly mistaken in supposing that the 
clergy and the Christian churches are 
tlie most violent in their opposition to

•‘Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D, Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected, by the Philosophi
cal Society of Great Britain, with Intro
duction and Explanatory Letter. Pric# 
ig seats. ■ -

And where," says-' one,

was sown, an uplift given

Offers Free Readings to All Who Writs 
and Bend Date of Birth.

Planetary Professor Foretells Event# 
and Quickly Reads the Lives of 

People, Though Thousands ’ 
^f Mlles Away. ,'

Itage and a large number of European 
ladies and gentlemen. .

Mr. N. N. Qhose who was voted to 
the chair, in a neat little speech intro-

was asserted

To hur’ cut pa 
. MM. CF 

Reading, Mass.

to the students. "Men

vance. That the field

world, and the fact will not be denied 
by anyone that understands the thought 
of tlie civilized world even with our 
twentieth century progress, but that 
the power of, the Iconoclast or idol 
smasher is still needed. But the path
way of life has been cleared to that ex
tent that Spiritualism is beginning to 
build a structure superior to any That 
the world has ever evolved.

, AU forms of thought' have their time 
and day In which to work out the plans 
assigned to them by the spiritual pow
ers,or we willfuse a form of expression 
better understood by the popular 
thought and say Divine Providence 
which gave them the work to do, aud 
when it is accomplished those forms 
of thought that have been evolved from 
still cruder material will retire from 
the arena and be replaced by more ad- 
,vanced thought, and that by still higher 
ideals and so on through the endless 
ages. That is eternal, progression.
' The-great mission of Spiritualism is 
to impress upon human thought even 
while incarnated in mortality the truth 
that there can be no boundary line 
placed to the soul in its efforts to ad-

heel, the stomach or solar plexus, but Not with brush but with pen;
in the brain. The erudite Des Cartes The world is a book that he studies

tests given by him. Mrs. Helen L. P. 
Russegue ot Hartford, Conn., a pow
erful speaker, held marked attention 
at every lecture given by her. Dr. 
Edward W. Emerson, long a favorite, 
gave Indisputable evidence of spirit 
return. Miss Attalla F. Pfenning of

doors 
who

He’s the noblest and deepest of 
men. ■ x

limitless, and whbre we are standing 
to-day intellectually and spiritually, 
those forms of thought should by to
morrow be left in tbe rear. The ideals 
that were dominant in the ages that 
have passed were undoubtedly the best 
that could be understood by the thought 
of those times. One thing that lias 
prevented a more rapid advance on pro
gressive lines has been the fact tbat 
we are great worshipers at the shrine 
of antiquity. It is hard work for us to 
change our belief, especially on polit
ical and religipus questions, even when 
we see that they have outgrown their 
usefulness and have become antiquat-

"What” —is It. further asked—"is 
the atma, the conscious spirit?” It is 
a divine centre of life—of a dazzling 
point of conscious force, God incar
nate. And hence we are wisely called 
the "offspring of God,” and the "sons 
of God.” . '

There will now be another treaty, 
with an exclusion clause which does 
not exclude, and the rush of students 
and business men to this coast will 
begin.

You may crush me, little dreaming, 
tho’ my form is lost to view,

That 1 live beyond the seeming, of the 
sight bestowed on you.

organization. The spirit is not an ag
gregate, but an indivisible unit. It

Isis, In ' her spirit messages won 
hearts of all.

Mrs. Milton Rathbun offered 
following resolution of thanks:

deal In the teachings of Christ 
formerly appeared mysterious 
cryptic. Tailing Christ as one’s 
inant comrade is one of tbe 
things in personal religion.”

known in the Western' world 
speaker and writer on matters

with the proper conditions may be
come clairvoyant, clairaudlent, clair- 
sentient, have visions, or be entranced, 
enabling you to hold conscious con
verse with your departed loved ones. 
What can be more blessed?

Objective spirit phenomena are in
dispensable to those who need them

the Musical, dreamy and sweet,

Why don’t you of Chicago, for in
stance, hold out some inducement to 
bring them to you? Californians are 
not selfish, bless you; they don’t want 
to monopolize all the glory-

You might need an appropriation 
from Congress for the extra expense, 
perhaps; but the President would see 
to that all right, and pass It over to 
you with hls best bow and a smile that 
will go all over hls face.

In fact, he might accommodate a 
few thousand round about Washing
ton. ■

Yes, that’s it; pass them on In a 
golden stream, Japanese and Chines'e, 
all over the North and East; then you' 
will see how It is yourselves.

It may make trouble for ns in the 
near future, but Roosevelt and Japan

Held by the State ’Association of Spir 
itnaUsts,1 in Sew York City.,

Brooklyn, a graduate of the Morris 
Pratt School in Whitewaster, Wis., 
gave an address which reflected great 
credit upon that institution. Marga
ret Gaule, lecturer and message bearer 
for the First Association of Spiritual-

Flowers appear from fields Elysian, 
soon again to dust we fall;

Nothing, seen by mortal vision, is the 
something of us all.

Seen Is but unseen reflection in the 
seed, the flower, the tree;

Nature’s yearly resurrection mirrors 
immortality.

mrs. m. McCaslin.
St. Louis, Mo.

To the friends, I ‘would say that 
our city is certainly having an awak
ening such as it has .riot had In some 
years. For tfiA; last £ three winters

Though a short, time nature frees me, 
in a meadow bright and fair,

WJipn the eye no longer sees . me, 
7 thlnk’st thou I'n) not anywhere?

who so 
of . their 
acted as 
Main as

The Truth Seeker Collection of 
enns end Ceremonies for the Use of 
SWals.” Price. 85 «nt&

ecology have unfolded to us a great 
.............. that

country. I think it proceeds from all 
classes alike. It is^not a question of 
religion at all; it is’a question of la
bor, the struggle for a living and mor
ality.

‘If you knew these people as well as 
we do, you wohld not wonder that we 
Want to keep them out. 1 could tell 
you tales told me by the old residents 
of California, tn Shasta county, that 
would make you shudder. .

As to the opposition to the Japanese 
in the primary and grammar grades

tire Japanese and Chinese Are ^’ot 
Wanted in California.

ties, the meeting separated.—The Am
rita Bazar Patrika, Calcutta, India.

Gaule-Reldlnger who- with her hus
band worked with unabated ardor 
and enthusiasm, early and late to 
make success sure; to our kind don
ors, one from Baltimore and one from 
Brooklyn;—to all who aided’us in any 
way, we tender our hearty and sin
cere thanks on behalf ot the New 
York State Association of Spiritual
ists, and all who have been privileged 
to enjoy the series of highly interest
ing sessions." ’ ■

Before putting the resolution to the 
assembly for adoption, the chair in
sisted that Mrs. Milton Rathbun’s 
name should be added to the list mer
iting thanks. The.audience heartily 
endorsed the suggestion, and, by a ris
ing vote, unanimously adopted the 
resolution, as amended.

In every detail -this assembling to
gether of earnest, spiritually-minded 
people was a success, and a unanimous 
rising vote of thanks was given to all 
the workers who have so earnestly la
bored for the success of the meeting. 
In this mingling together good seed

at the question so Indifferently.
"Where arc the teachers for the 

millions of Japanese youths who wish 
to be taught English, to come from?"

The only thing that is Immortal is 
the truth, and Spiritualism tells us that 
it is our duty to seek a close commun
ion with it, as thereby we will be en
abled to more perfectly understand the 
glories of the truth of immortal life. 
We are to seek it regardless of whether 
it will be to our material interest or 
not. It tells us that if we are to be 
martyrs to the cause of hum^n' prog
ress, we must bravely perform our du
ty, knowing that immortal life is ours, 
and if we must enter into the kingdom 
of glory through the gates of martyr
dom, our lives will be glorified there
by. That we must feel the power of

two great-grandchildren, and was the 
first white child born in Texas, resid
ing there fifty-four years. They were 
old pioneers, and loved and mourned 
by many friends. Many other beau
tiful truths could be told of her divine 
and devout spiritual life. No wonder" 
the angels loved to visit homes like 
this. Where harmony dwells in 
homes of earth, there must have been 
a; spiritual birth.

- ROSE FERRIS.

rial to our arisen workers, Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Jenhie Hagan Brown. They 
had-both worked here in days gone 
by, and had many warm friends, here. 
Miss Harlow paid a high tribute tothe 
■work of each, and the place they had 
.filled in the. structure of the Cause 
they represented; .. Their.'places can 
never be filled, for they were both 
unique in their work. .But we sin
cerely hope there will ' be others 
brought to the front to take up the 
work where they have laid it down on 
this side of life.

- „ CHARELS DELANG, " 
I . Sec’y. First Spiritualist Society.

lor yourselves, know for yourselves in 
your own homes. Very well, this you 
may do, if you will comply with the 
causes and conditions. ' If you wish to 
send telegraphic messages to friends 
in Bombay you must have the tele
graphic instrument and the metallic 
wire. These are the conditions. And 
these, or similar ones, must be com
plied with in Spiritualism.

There are priests in all lands who 
seem to want something for nothing, 
wealth without labor and scholarship 
without study. These are mental 
vampires. All honorable and exalted 
positions in .life are attained only

phy was first Invented in the heavens 
and was' impressed upoij Marconi’s 
mind and made practical, and, by the 
way, he is a Spiritualist. ;

The depraved of this world, the 
scheming and selfish at death become 
earth-bound spirits, obsessing spirits, 
demons, and may do moral injury. 
The lower spheres are.eaijed the hells, 
and the higher the heavens, and the 
still higher the celestial heavens. Ev
olution and progress pertain to all 
worlds. * .

The doctor then related the remark
able case ot Mary Roff re-incarnating 
herself as a spirit in the body of Lu- 
rancy Vennum. He also related the 
very wonderful experience of Aaron 
Knight as a sinful mortal, his experi
ences in Hades after death and hls 
final release, and salvation. The heav
ens and hells are more conditions tham, 
locations. We make them for our
selves, and must reap the harvests of 
our Bowing, .

With votes of thanks to the speaker, 
the chairman and the theatre authori

ty preventing those convulsions of na
ture so. disastrous to human life; it 
will be able to speak with authority 
and say to the tempest "peace, be 
still."

While admitting that there is need 
Tor human life to advance to a higher 
plane than the one on which it is at 
present existing, the spiritual philoso
phy does not recognize the fall of man, 
but that he started, very low in tbe 
scale, so low that it would shock our 
finer sensibilities if we could have it 
come before our vision and see the,pit 
from wheiice he was dug. But he has' 
been rising, and in spite of all the de
moniac forces that he has to contend 
with he will continue to rise. . To ad
mit that the trend ot human life is 
backward is too revolting a thought 
to entertains and the intelligent believ
er in-the philosophy knows it to be un
true. The Influences from the lower 
world that-have not yet-been evoluted 
away frotn/Are at present the cause of 
greater anxiety than was ever before 
manifest, and that is indicative of pro
gressive movements toward a higher 

’life, a convincing evidence that" the 
coming civilization will be superior to 
the present as that is superior to those 
that have passed. . '

The social fabric of humaii society 
which is so closely intertwined with 
the moral forces of life that they ap
pear as one, is being cleansed by the 
power’of the spirit world. It is mak* 
ing society feel'the necessity of being 
guided more strictly by higher ideals 
than it has formerly entertained. The 
religious world is feeling the Influence 
al Spiritualism in the, rejection of those 
forms of thought wliich. theology has 
placed the people under bondage to. 
It Is furnishing them'with a system of 
religious belief that is founded upon 
scientific facts. It Is anxious to have 
the scientific minds of the world in- 

Ivestigate the philosophy, knowing that 
the more thorough the investigation, 
more clearly the truth on which fSgklt-

The Angels Stopped the Clock.
While officiating at tbe funeral ser

vices of Mrs. John Shurley of Texas, 
Mich., I was much surprised to hear 
of tbe remarkable and beautiful light 
that came from the spirit world to 
visit and astonish th.e bereaved family. 
The deceased bad, previous to her 
passing out, bld farewell to a loving 
husband and father. Just before his 
departure to spirit life the old clock 
she used to wind every night stopped 
ticking. The angels came again and 
stopped the clock as the dear mother's 
spirit passed out. Will the’ angels 
still manage the old clock for warning 
purposes, that her many loved ones 
mfty know and understand that they 
shall all meet sometime in that beau
tiful summerland where she longed to 
go. Mrs. John Shurley left behind

Forms of life are ' shadows fleeing) 
through a point of time; the whole 

Universe Is simply being, Earth the 
' body; God the soul.

STRANG^
■ PREDICTIONS

MRS. S. E. MACKLEY.
Ferhdale, Cal.

of New York ' City. ' Response was 
made by Tillie1 tl’. Reynolds of Troy. 
Tho mtislc wad'under the direction of 
Mme Louisq Bi Voigt. Her vocal, se
lections were finely rendered, as well 
as the violin solos of Robert J. McIn
tyre who added 'very much tor tile en
tertainment at the’ several sessions.

I. The program /was fully .presented 
with two exceptions: H. W. Richard
son, president of the New York- State 
Association, was-not able to attend, 
owing to thd 'illness of himself and 
family; also. Dr. Gbo. A. Fuller, pres
ident of the Massachusetts State Asso
ciation, could hot leave his wife, who 
was very ill. In'the absence of the 
president the duty of presiding officer 
rested upon Tillie U. Reynolds, vice
president, who With Mrs. Harriet M. 
Rathbun, treasurer of the New York 
State Associatien, and Sarah A. Wood
ruff, secretary;' were the only mem
bers of the board present. Other 
workers, Miss E. 0. Resch of Brook
lyn, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
speaker, and Miss Belle V. Cushman, 
president of thb Spiritual and Ethical 
Society of New York. '

Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin of Bos
ton, Mass., was certainly an attrac
tion to the audience, by his lectures of

nected with Spiritualism. He was a 
medical man, liberal in politics, and a 
profound scholar. The subject of the 
speech was one of surpassing Interest. 
The question, he said, "What became 
of us after death?" had been agitating 
the public mind from the earliest day. 
to the present time. Spiritualism, ac
cording to him, was a matter capable 
to be demonstrated f like chemistry. 
He then asked Dr. Peebles to deliver 
hls lecture. '

The lecturer, before he began to 
speak on tbe subject of the evening, 
said that he was glad to find Spiritual
ism had found a place in Indian mind 
and that books and pamphlets on this 
subject were being published here. 
Referring to.the Hindu Spiritual Mag
azine, the speaker said that it should 
be widely circulated, for it aimed at 
illustrating the phenomenon of truth 
aud Spiritualism. It would enlarge 
the mind a'nd .extend human ideas.

He then began hls subject. ■
He said, an old Christian hymn be

gan with these words:

There’s a piano of life and -action 
from earth's limitations free;

’Tis tbe source of every, fraction, mor
tal sight can ever seel

In his office in New York City, sun 
rounded by charts and dials of strange 
design, Prof. Albert H. Postel studies 
dqlly over the lives of men and women 
who have written him for advice on 
affairs of business, love, speculation, 
travel, marriage, health and the impor
tant events of life. The following let* 
ter gives an Idea of Mr. Postel’s ability;!

were in every way equlped equal to 
those of the while children and they 
were also allowed to enter the higher 
schools. Does that look as though M 
was a question of color?

Their only trouble was that they 
felt insulted in not being allowed to 
enter the white schools.

1 think they have made a grave mis
take in forcing the issue. Whatever 
liking or respect the people of this 
coast may have felt for them before,

uallsm Is founded will be made mani
fest. '

The immense amount of political, so
cial and religious rubbish that has been 
allowed to accumulate In human so
ciety necessitated the manifestation of 
a strong iconoclastic spirit in the early

"To our faithful and loyal co-work-. 
ers, speakers and mediums, who have 
so ably and;generously labored' to 
make the convocation a success; to 
Mme. Louise B. Voigt for the soul- in
spiring music so exquisitely rendered; 
to Miss Corinne Wolerstein for artistic 
accompaniment; to‘Mr. Robert J. Mc
Intyre for tbe entrancing violin solos 
and obligatos; to Che First Associa
tion of Spiritualists, New York City, 
for hearty support in co-operation; to 
the Ladies’ Aid, Auxiliary to said as
sociation, who so generously furnished 
and arranged.the beautiful decora
tions; and in,-go many ways evidenced 
practical Interest; to Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton, president of the First. Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, New- York 
City, and chairman of reception com
mittee, and Jo; the -members of her 
committee: to Mrs. ■ George IL Storm, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid and chair
man of the entertainment committee,

Bends Letters to the Rich and Poo# 
Alike in Which He Advises 

Them Abou’ut Business, Mar
riage, Speculation, Love 

Affairs, Wealth, Etc.

No! man was not born to die. And 
man, essential man, tho Spirit, the 
Atma, does not die. It cannot die be
ing a potentialized portion of God, 
who is "Spirit” pure, infinite, omnipo
tent and Immutable. Man is a reason
ing and a spiritual being and it Is nat
ural, whether in worlds visible or in
visible, for spiritual beings to commu
nicate with one another. This they 
have done at times through all past 
ages. Spiritual phenomena are God’s 
abiding witnesses of a future life. If 
you have not seen them it is your mis
fortune. 1 have, and so have millions. 
And these are blessed beyond all bless
ings, because they know that death is 
but a new birth with better conditions 
tor progress.

Spiritualism is not atheism, not ma
terialism, not agnosticism, not sectari
anism, not h negation of -any kind, 
but an affirmation with demonstra
tions that prove the truths of Its 
teachings; '

It does not rely upon Bibles that 
have been translated and re-translated 
—revised and re-revised for its proofs, 
but upon the inspirations and well.- at
tested phenomena of,to-day, for its au
thority ns a science—and as a religion.

Reading about bread does not feed 
tbe hungry to-day. Reading about 
Spiritual manifestations, visions,

. Dr. J. M. Peebles, the celebrated 
Spiritualist of America, delivered his 
third public lecture in Calcutta on 
Friday evening, at the Star Theatre. 
The subject of hls lecture was "Spirit
ualism and the State of the Dead." 
The meeting was attended by a large 
number of educatedend thinking peo
ple, both European and Indian. 
Amongst those present we noticed 
Roy Yatlndra'Nath Chowdhurl, Babus 
Motl'Lal Ghose; Hiren^m Nath Dptt, 
Monmotho Mohan Bose, Pundit Jwala 
Dutt Joshi of Allahabad, Mr. P. N, 
Mukerjee, Dr, Chandra Shekhar Kali, 
Babus Hemendra Nath Sen, Amrita

I am sister to tbe boulder;, and for 
ages he’s been here;

Yet we know not which is older, for 1 
come and go each year.

.through concentration, purpose, labor 
and struggles. You are all influenced 
more or less by invisible intelligences, It seems strange to me, that the 
and nearly all of you by complying Northern and Eastern states can look

This Instrument Is substantially the 
same os that employed by Prof. Hare in 
hls early investigations. In its im
proved form it has been before tlie pub
lic for more than twelve years, and lu 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved Its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in Imitation, 
bdih in regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
Rs aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive communica

tions?
The Psychograph is an Invaluable as- 

sistanL A pamphlet with full 
directions tor the

FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CUL
TIVATION OF MEDIUMSHIP .

with every instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistic gift, 
have, after a tew sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that the intelligence 
controlling it knew mdre- than them
selves, and became converts to Spirit
ualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown tn the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss ) have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I be- 
Haye it will generally supersede tbe lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known.” ' '

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for $1.00. 
Address

■ HUDSON TUTTLE,
* ’ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

good of all. Wei sectored the services 
of Mrs. Murtha.'1’ Sh^came to us an 
entire stranger; But she has proved 
her worth as a woman nn'd a medium. 
She is certainiy8bfie',.0f the best we 
have ever had. here. Her work has 
proven such a success we have kept 
her since Miss Harlow’s return, and 
have decided to until April 1. 7

-. Sunday evening. February 25, the

deeply into themselves or find the basis 
of conduct upon which they can rest. 
It is said this is because the old founda
tions of religious experience—fear and 
hope—have been given up. I think, 
however, tliat we have adapted these 
elements in a different way.

"We need not learn to fear a specific 
rind real evil that may come to us in 
regard to the future life, but a new 
conception of evil working in our souls. 
And we need not learn to hope for. tbe 
same very definite thing in regard to 
tbe future life, but for a joy beyond 
painting and past imagining.

Saya Religion Is Anchor.
“Why should one try to imagine the 

exact conditions of the future life? Per- 
i-onully, 1 do not care to know. But no 
human soul without the reality of per- 
scnal religion is safe. It ts tlie anchor, 
and without tlie anchor no one can be 
safe.” ■ •

■Professor George E. Vincent. Profes
sor Bhaler Mathews and Professor 
Myra Reynolds also spoke.

Students tend to grow away .from 
the religious life," said Professor Vin
cent. “Tbe religious' life is tlie all-In- 
elusive life. Students of modern psy-

Miss EUzabeth/Harltfw has been the 
regular speaker for the 'people here? 
and she has dpje mcAt efficient work 
in presenting tl 
in a dignified I _
Also she has bMn a power to call to
gether the people ana'center them in 
a working force: which" has slowly but 
constantly grown until now anything 
we want we simply get* It by the work 
of the many willing Hindis, ■

Miss HarloW’ tobk rwo months off 
this season, so^m in. have a test me
dium here, feelifig it was for the best

Tho following essay wis written by 
Hamilton DeGraw, ot Watervliet, N. Y. 
and read by the author at the Spirit
ualist’s meeting held In Keenan Hall, 
Troy, N. Y., Sunday, October 14, 1906. 
Subject, “Spiritualism, the Universal 
Power in Human Progress.”
“O, there’s a fullness in the heavens 

above, -
■The well-sprlngs"of life overflow,- 

And ministering .angels all radiant with 
love ■

Come precious gitts^ to bestow." •
My dear friends, how true It is that 

the • wellsprings of immortal life are 
overflowing, and if we have come here 
this evening with an honest desire to 
receive the gifts of the spirit, they will 
be ours.

We propose to present to you for 
consideration a few facta showing that 
Spiritualism, in regard to the phenome-, 
non or the Influence which it exerts 
over human life, is not confined to any 1 
religious sect or party, but is universal 
in its' application. That it permeates 
and is the life of all religious organiza
tions, and, also political ones. Without 
it they would fall to the ground, cease 
to have any power over the minds of 
the people. And whether conscious of 
the fact or not, the political, social and 
religious organizations of the world re
ceive their dominating influence from 
the spiritual world. It so interpene
trates and overshadows life that it 
cannot be where the spiritual influence 
does not reach it.

This does not imply that mortal life 
is released from all responsibility and 
is a mere puppet in the hands of the 
spiritual forces. We are placed here 

■to perform our work and we must do 
it; that we have assistance is true, but 
the .responsibility of its performance 
rests upon our individual selves. .

Our statement that the political or
ganizations also have their directory 
prepared in tlie spiritual world may not 
be acceptable to that class of politicians 
whp suppose, if we judge them by their 
assertions and demeanor, that they 
own the country, and that even the 
earth would be disturbed in its revolu
tions If it were not for the mighty in
fluence they exert. A proper amount 
of seif-confldence is a good thing to 
have, because without it the advance
ment that has. been made toward a 
higher civilization could never have 
been accomplished. There have been 
many antagonistic forces that human 
life has had to and will have to meet, 
and there is needed an indomitable will 
power arid perseverence to accomplish 
the beneficent result which is human 
advancement to the higher planes of 
its existence. There is needed in the 
affairs of life that spirit which domi
nated the young man when told that 
every Individual sometime in their life 
had to .meet their Waterloo. He re
plied that “when ho met his Waterloo 
his name would be Wellington.

One of the greatest blessings con
ferred upon mankind through tbe 
teachings of Spiritualism is that of in
dividual responsibility. That no 
atoning blood will ever wash away the 
errors of life, but only by a rejection 
of those errors will life be liable to ad
vance. When that truth is universal
ly taught aud practiced, instead of-the 
doctrine of atonement that is taught 
by orthodox theology and promulgated 
ts one of the doctrines essential for sal
vation, then, the advancement 0^ human 
society on all line's of thought will be 
more rapid, because one great obsta
cle, that now impedes its progress will 
have been removed.

. Spiritualism is permeating the inter
nal working of human society political
ly, socially and religiously to an extent 
never befopre realized. Jt is teaching 
mankind that ft is their duty to under
stand and adopt a higher moral code 
and that it is needed. And tbat the po
litical temple of human life needs to be 
cleansed from the corruption that has 
accumulated within its portals, it is 
teaching mankind that an individual 
can Ire a politician and be honest; 
can be deeply interested and take an 
active part in the operation of the 
governmental system under which he 
is living and do it with an earnest de
sire for human betterment.

We see human life carrying along with 
it some of the elements and conditions 
that were dominant traits of its life 
when the evolution from the animal 
had scarcely begun, and we wonder 
why such things are allowed; they be
longing to an age that in the main has 

-closed Its program. Well; they are the 
reflex actlqn of that former animalistic 
age which the race has not entirely ev
oluted away from.

The prophetic gift is the direct re
sult of the spiritual unfolding of life. 
It can only come in its fullness to-those 
who have had the animalistic forces of 
life dominated by the spiritual. It 
gives the ability to more fully, under
stand the law of cause and effect than 
can be done by the materialistic sci
entist when the occult forces of life are 
to be dealt with, and from tbat high 
plane of existence the true prophet can 
see the shadows cast by coming events

“It is the centrifugal lite that is ef
fective. .The best relation with our 
fellowmen Is one of service, and you 

! cannot render this without unselfish
ness.”

“Society is characterized at present 
t>y an instability of ethical standards," 

. taid President-elect Judson in speaking

Molecular Huuotfiesisof Nature: 
Tie Relation ot Its Principles to Continued Ex- 
Istenee and to the Philosophy ot Spiritualism. 
By Prof IV. M. Lockwood. Paper. 14 cents.

there are atheistic materialists so 
flinty-brained that they require thun
der-claps to convince them of the pres
ence and potency of spiritual beings. 
These should and can be gratified by 
forming seance-circles and complying 
with the psychic requirement neces
sary for spiritual intercourse.

Spiritualism demonstrates a future 
life. The pronounced dead are alive, 
and in the process of dying, the mAce 
spiritually-minded do not for a de
ment become unconscious. They 
sweetly swoon into Immortality, there 
is no dbath—onjy change—disorgani
zation of the material elements and re-

MISS EFFA M. TRYON.
Prof. Postel:

Dear Sir—You are certainly the most 
wonderful astrologer living. Every 
one of your predictions came true. I 
consider that you not only saved me 
from an awful death, but prevented 
the loss of hundreds of dollars. I trust 
that many people will profit by your, 
advice. Sincerely,

• MISS EFFA M. TRYON.
The accuracy of recent. predictions 

made by this eminent Astrologer has 
caused many of his friends to believe 
that he possesses a supernatural pow
er, but he modestly asserts that his 
predictions are due alone to a scientific 
understanding of natural laws. The 
many thankful letters Prof. Postel has 
received from people who have bene
fited by hls advice furnish ample proof 
that he is sincere in his work and lias 
a kindly feeling toward humanity.

Readers of this paper can obtain a 
reading free of charge by addressing 
a letter to Prof. Postel, Dept. 285, No.. 
126 West 34th street, New York. Sim
ply say you wish a reading of your 
life, stating your birth date, sex and 

...whether married or single. If you 
wish to do so you may inclose Hi cents 
(silver or slumps) to pay postage and

about to suffer martyrdom by being 
Burnt, and the Bishop said to him, “I 
expel you from the church militant and 

-from the church triumphant." Savan- 
arola replied; “Not from the church tri
umphant, that is beyond your power.” 

HAMILTON DEGRAW.
Watervliet, N. Y.

(To be continued.)

He is not to be thwarted by jeering. 
Criticism only'inspires;

He writes while others are sleeping, 
Gr dreaming beside their.fires.

He writes from divine inspirations. 
From the soul and not from the 

mind; ' ' „
Re is never guided by mortal's, * 

But the Creator of all mankind.
He loves the little wild creatures', ■ 

The Insect, the bird and the beast;

and predict the result There Is noth
ing mysterious in the operation of that 
gift, it is one of the laws of the uni- ^er ^ mourn their loss (but her gain) 
verse, and in the progress of human- nine children, sixteen grandchildren, 
life'It will eventually be able to under- -
stand and control the elements, there-

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing-so longer than any 
other typewriter. • -

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
SOO and 202 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IU.

■ Oue of ‘file piijjt enthusiastic as 
well as the most/harmonious gather
ings of Spiritualists, was Hie grand 
rally, or.. nUss-iueeting, held: in Elks 
Hall, 59tol’gtroet/iindi Columbus Cir
cle, New York City, February 14, 15 
and-16, '1’6$ niari^meetiug was under 
the direction of Mrs. Harriet M. Rath
bun, of Poft Washington, assisted by 
Mr. A. T. .Ktidfri^r .'and Mrs. Marga
ret Gaule Reldinger , of New York 
City. Tlw’wn .’Mb. beautifully dec
orated by tnS LtidJeS’ Aid ot the First 
Association..df Spiritualists ot Naw 
York City. ' :" ’ ' ’ , .. .
' Tlie address of welcome was given 
by Mrs, Henry' J.'Newton, president of

cause, and the rally will go down In 
the annals-of the New York State As
sociation as the bannrir mass-meeting 
held under the auspices of tbat asso
ciation in the Interest of the princi
ples of the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
So great was the Interest that on 
Saturday evening it was 11:30 before 
the closing hymn, "God be /with you 
tiU we meet again,” was sung by the 
congregation. Benediction by Helen 
Russegue. ‘ -•sarah a. Woodruff, 

’ Secretary N. Y. S. A. ot S.

University of Chicago Professor Pre
dicts the “Laboratory” Variety—Hita 

, Old-Style Standard—Builds Up Creed 
- With Unselfishness, Service and Com

. munlon as Its Pointe.
“Laboratory religion” will be tho re

ligion of the future, according to Pro
fessor Jolin Merlo Coulter, head of the 
University of Chicago botany depart
ment. .

In an address on "Personal Religion” 
at tbe opening meeting of the universi
ty revival services last night nt Man
del Hall Professor Coulter declared 
tliat religious ideas must conform to 
tl«; principles of the- scientific labors- 
toty instead of tho old-fashioned stan
dards. '

‘There is no possible reason why tbe 
modern laboratory methods of educa
tion should not be used in religion as 
well as in the classroom," he said, “in 
Religion we have the same general ma
terials as In science, and we should 
make our adjustments accordingly.
, “I have built up a creed by this 
method. The three points in it are un
selfishness, service and communion. 
The problem is a clear one—to live the 
most effective life. We must adjust 
ourselves to other conditions scientif
ically, and the three most important 
things are one’s self, one’s fellowmen 
and one’s God.' .

located it in the conarlum, a delicate 
cell-like, cone-shaped point in tne 
centre of the cranium vitalizing and il
lumining the’human form. ,

Philosophically considered there is 
no death. The pronounced dead are 
alive. Every object, every' particle In 
its, inmost 1s afire with life. There Is 
change, disorganization and reorgani
zation but no death. According to the 
latest scientific research that there are 
a thousand corpuscles in a hydrogen 
atom, and 200,000 in a radium atom, 
and motion with radio-activity shows 
them to be aflame with life ■ jje loves the Innocent children, .

There is life then everywhere and Even those considered the least . 
onr loved “dead" are alive'arid If.so/ A friend to the forsaken and fallen;:’ 
what Are they, doing? What are their a companion, a brother, a friend, . 
occupations? The spirit world Is a jRs paintings are truly inspiring, '' ' 
world of activity. Mortals take with And nigh unto .perfection, they 
them their memories, desires and ten- blend. ' ' ’ '
de’ncies. -These are the necessities of ... . ’ ' ... ’
personal identity. The astronomer Thus do I sing of the jmet, _ ■ - - 
here over there explores and measures - „ ,
undiscovered worlds, the geologist He sees as no otoer-man living, • 
studies the nebulous process of world- Naught is there hid from his mind, 
making, the musician and the poet Thus do I sing of Jie poet, ■ -
retel In-realms of poetry and music. The dreamer who ever will dream, 
tbe artist labors in the art gaHeries ot When his life on this earth Is over, 
the heavens, for labor there is tbe la- V» DI embark on toe immortal 
bar of love. Philanthropists cwiUnue ' stream. —Homer Trask.

And mayhls true endeavors, , 
By heavenly band be led ' 

’And. wreath of right be woven,
To deck 'America’s' head. . '

Then she, most glorious nation. 
Will lead out .IiLthe right, .

And emanate to kingdoms, 
A flood of "Kindly Light”

And "Kindly Light” a blessing, 
To all posterity, ■ ■

.Will bring about conditions,

cisco, it was fully set forth at the out
set of the trouble by the school com
missioners, and Roosevelt and the 
Japanese consul were made fully 
aware of it. The San Franciscans 
know probably better than any one 
else does, just what is at the root ot 
the matter.

In the first place, if 1 understand It, 
they are really beggars on the state's 
bounty, for they are not naturalized 
citizens. They pay no school taxes 
or tuitions, yet they,demand the high
est iu the gift of the state.

But they have not been barred 
from an education, as you seem to 
think; the schools Bet apart for the

Cultivation ^'.PersonalMsnctism
■ A Traces ca

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Btrrte AmbriroloRtn ut Amber. A 
very iuzzcstlro ai« taHflcUr* hoo* Prlra. tUKk 
TttealijdtbU data, ■

The Universal Power ,In Human Prog-
>• fees.

A grimy-handed monster. 
Like gnarled and kuotted tree, 

Doth lurk about the homestead, 
A source of grief to be.

Like moisture from the rain-clouds, 
It creeps iu with a chill, 

Depressing every Inmate.
Foreboding naught but ill.

At first with snaky smoothness, 
■ It winds itself about.
The luxuries of home-life, 

And lastly eats them out.
Not yet therewith contented, 

But like a beast athirst, 
Aud like a wolf an-huugered, 

It seeks to do its worst.
'Among its train of followers, 

Foul enemies of Peace, 
Are Worry. Grief and Hunger—

’ Whose torments never cease.
So oft you see the mother, 
' Whose heart is first to feel 
The cravings of her children, — 
' In prayer about to kneel.

'Tis not for wealth she's asking. 
But food and shelter for

The children of her bosom; 
Her very soul they are.

'A tell-tale streak of pallor, 
Shows on her cheek so wan;

With Love for her commander, 
She girds her armor on,

Aai 3to';hes not at duty, 
Though AW is ebbing fast;

But feeble stwnglh is conquered. 
By Sacrifice ad last

The father worn and weary, 
Takes up her burdens now;

With no one left to comfort, 
And soothe his aching brow.

Tbe home without a mother, 
Is robbed of sweetest joy;

And happiest hour withlp R, 
Is not without alloy.

Each morn comes cruel Mis'ry, 
Each noon comes awful Woe;

At nightfall comes Dejection, 
Each calling to bestow,

i Their gifts In horns of ’plenty, 
To home where tears are shed, 

And song of happy children, , 
Is changed to cry for bread.

One piercing thrust unmeritioned, 
- Hurts deeper still than all; 
'When Wealth for paltry farthing. 

Doth make him creep and crawl,
Lest roof be taken from him, 

And humble home destroyed;
The only earthly refuge, 

That hls wear# soul enjoyed.
.O hasten, Christian Era, 

And lend a helptag hand, 
To suffering humanity, 

So plenteous in our land!
Canst thou not summon power, 

From holy land above,
To teach Earth’s wayward children, 

To drink from fount of love?
Each draught of which will freshen, 

• Uplift each drooping flower;
That hath the right to blossom, 

' And praise its birthday hour.
,Canst thou riot summon justice,

■"’ From Rip Van Winkle bed?
Doth seem as though he’s sleeping, 

In hearts of ancient dead.

Blip’. 9, 1907j
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tion of an old lady With bent form, 
lace cap and hair timber’ ’
ears. It may be some otht .... 
grandmother, and those childish, com
monplace sayings arejjiot for you..

Association of
The audience

Christianity-—do they believe it his
torically or theologically true? Cer
tainly not, if they ever reasoned on 
the subject for fifteen minutes.

This great novel is written 
distinct purpose, to set forth

author. The question of soul mate^ 
or ot the united male and female con
stituting the completed ego or angel.

Is a most excellent work by Dr. M.L. Sharman, . 
rturty assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 

nas naan sold for 82. but the price now has been

Psychical ’Novel.—Price 
Cover, 50 Cents.

“Worry, Hurry, Scurry,

author .marreJ the white paper with 
the horrible words ‘'religion,’’ "sin,'’ 
“evil”; nature knows nothing of these 
and they should be put In the back 
part of the dictionary. All that this

.work radiates a good spiritual Influ
ence, and 1b very interesting.

It Is a spiritual book for Spiritual
ists, and Interesting for everyone:

powers will be Increased a 
yes, a thousand times the

the silent messenger of peace

“The Evolution of the God and Christ 
Ideas,” tlie Great Work by 

Hudson Tuttle.

Indicating What Spiritualism Stands 
For.

The Most Successful Mid.-WinterThe Indo-American Book Company, 
hlcago, is a center of brilliant radla- 
on of advanced thought. Three re- 
larkuble books stored with strange

In Memory of My Dear Frierid, Jennie 
Hagan-Brown.

From the sunny south-land to my 
home amid the snow-clad hills of New 
England, came tho letter telling me

MINNESTOLA,
_ - - H^DfC.AULLS

Opposite St Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House. • MLClemmens, Mich.'

To the Editor:—We have ' just 
closed the most successful three-days’ 
mid-winter mass-meeting that the

Is advanced as a vita) truth of spirit 
experience-!!! the higher realms. ~

_ - - phases of spirit life and experience.
We know absolutely nothing about as reiated to the gifted and Inspired

The church’s three-masted god, and ly. It is a wonderful thing.’ 
two-horned devil are just as pagan as Holz, Chicago.
any of those of Egypt, Greece, Rome,

One Knows Another's Secret 
- Thoughts.

drug store will vanish. _ _ . .
It Is with c : cme regret that the friend, Jennie has passed to the higher

Aostbst*: The Begtnntnn; FunduaenUj Prine 
(KM}-Fonn»Uon or ConileilkUoas. Syat*m*, Soar 
rltneta and Saullltn^ The Origin of Meteor

’ ” ' i: The Origin ot I

leas, mysterious teachings a|id oc-

This highly {attractive and Interesting work Is a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull's 
Splendid works, py thia arrangement the coat 18 meh 
that tbe reader Is enabled to secure the two bonks 
conu.uad at the same price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume cobiatnB 4«i pages 

Instantly Relieved by New 3-Fold and h handsomely bound in cloth, and contains an ex
i _ celientportraitufthe author. '

Treatment Which All Can Try . TUe question settled

____________________________ let, addressed to tbe Inhabitants ot America In
According to the messages Which >™- with explanatory notice by an English 

she writes every day, she is fully con- autlwr- PaMr-16 oeuu- - 
sclous of a distinct separation of her

7. That we wage no war on other 
religions, but believe in pursuit of 
knowledge of a future life. They 
have all borrowed and copied from 
traditions so remote and hidden and

From Prof. Larkin, the Eminent Scientist

_  _..o to add ii fourth based on 
Recent strange discoveries in the vast । 
physical world. If there is a vast 
spiritual world filled with supernal < 
splendors, nature takes extreme care 1 
to guard its portals from me.

If the human soul exists, that one 
great fact itself is kept out of my 
sight. Hour by hour, day by day, 
year by year, for more than forty 
years, I have analyzed all .laws of na- 

•ro so far discovered. Then I com-
V them with each other over and 
\igaln. .Thus I would take a law 
Jmistry and compare It with all 
fliers; then a law of astronomy or 

. Ictrlelty and compare, combine 
/apply to each one of all the oth- 

’Not one law nor combination of 
a, th rep or more jaws, presents any 

(ialogy, suggestion, clew or hint that, 
i entity culled the soul exists. Now 
iat wonderful woman, Florence 
iuntley, on page 5 of her admirable 

book, "Harmonics of Evolution," 
Minkes the assertion that "Life after 
physical death is a fact scientifically 
demonstrated." .

That other equally wonderful wo
man,—-she looks into deeps—Eila 
Wheeler Wilcox, in this very room 
where I am now writing* here in the 
intense solitude of the distant mount- 

--ains, on this peak, three years ago, 
told me over and over again in the 
most solemn and impressive and at 
times in an awe-inspiring manner, 

. that the entity called soul exists here 
\ and will after the body dies. Letters, 
I from every direction come, simply 
(.'begging me to see tho bright light;, to 
' become conscious or aware in sorffe 
. manner, that I am a soul. These hun- 

■ i dreds of letters contain every argu
ment that brain can devise to convince 
me of the soul's existence; and they 
implore me to become imbued with 
that idea and publish it as a set fact 

i.. to the world. ‘ ‘ »
■ This long-time solicitude,'to me, is 

touching and pathetic. To all these 
dear friends who for years have sent 
•me these good letters, 1 express my 
thanks, gratitude and love, and also to 
those who have sent tne all conceiv
able kinds of books, treatises, pamph
lets, essays, monographs and poems on 
this one supreme subject—the soul. 
Often letters come expressing aston
ishment thal: "An astronomer living 
among the blessed and beautiful stars, 
and of all places, on a mountain peak, 
cannot, nt least at midnight, receive 
tidings front the other shore, ever so 
near you." And this: "Oh! why will 
you not listen to the' sweet voices 
calling, calling nil around your mount
ain?"

E. E. Beeman, in The Progressive 
Thinker, page 3, No. 897, says: "I urn 
one of the best mediums In the coun
try." And see here: "Oli! dear astron
omer on the mountain, do you not feel 
the blessed influences from another 
world?” 

' This vast granite pile rises In maj
esty above a wide expanse of ever-liv- 
ixig green, of orange and lemon trees; 
of the lovely magnolias, acacias, cy
press, eucalyptus, almond, apricot 
and walnut trees. Its colossal walls 

4 look down on roses, heliotropes, sweet 
Violets and hydrangeas, and a thou- 
/sand kinds of flower? besides blooming 
every day of every year in the blessed 
sunshine. At night, my friends are 
planets, stars and granite peaks. And 
then the great telescope.

The dear friends who ask these 
questions know that I feel the wonder
ful Influences all the time when 
awake, and dream of the splendid 
things when asleep. Have I not pub
lished thousands of articles describing 
all these supernal glories and won
ders? How could anybody write this 
to me: “Oh! do you not detect or feol 
the sweet influence of the Pleiades'".' 
That is the very reason why 1 live 
up here on this mountain, to be in 
the wondrous influence every minute. 
Let me ask: "Do YOU really feel the 
sweet influence of the stars?” If so, 
how can you, without a telescope? 
Especially if you live on a flat plain, 
or in the most dreadful of all places, 
a smoky city In thick layers ot dust. 
How' cut' I be mistaken? AH thoughts, 
dreams, au'.ivities, impressions, inllu- 
ences, intuit,ons and entitles what
ever, that evo.- appeared in my brain 
were caused by the oscillations of 
matt>w. And they cannot be caused 
in any other way.

Corpuscles.
I wish to outline come of tbe as

tounding deductions of very recent 
physical science—tbo only kind tliefe 
is, or can be. From 1804 to 1904, 
physios and cheifilstry were based 
upon the absolutely indivisible atoms 
of matter the smallest bodies in exist
ence, the atom of hydrogen being the 
least in weight. But now that unut
terably small thing is broken .up into 
700 parts, and the atom of mercury 
Into 200,000. The average number of 
particles (failed corpuscles. Into which 
the atoms’ of the elements so far ex
amined can be divided Is about 30,000. 
The mas of one corpuscle is such that 
the number required to weigh one 
drugstore grain Is 100,000,000,000,
000,000,000,000,000. And a row of 
them side by side one Inch long would 
contain 12,500.000,000,000. So far, 
no difference can be detected between 
them and electricity. They Have In
ertia, tbe chief property of ordinary 
matter. So far as can no* be seen by 
the most seaichlng science, nothing 
exists but corpuscles, that is nothing 
exists but electricity.

The atoms ot all the chemical ele
ments are made up by union of differ
ent numbers of corpuscles, and tbe 
chemical and physical properties of 
these elements nrc caused solely by 
varying rates of oscillation. For cor
puscles move with a raging, terrific 
speed, beyond all imagination. No 
brain, not even that of the ablest 
mathematician can commence to think 
about a corpuscle, of its weight or di
ameter. The concept called a math
ematical abstraction Is most wonder
ful; so is that other, concept—center 
of force. Now a corpuscle may be 
called either of these. Then a stu
pendous thing follows of necessity;
Matter vanishes into corpuscles.
disappears as ordinary gross 
stance. Corpuscles are at tha
of human scrutiny.

- Therefore. I feel like

at the

signing

from tbe beautiful face of our home 
—the earth. 1 ' 1 ■

Aud now I mist come down on the 
good brother friend tor using tlie 
words, Cosmic Mind. The fad now Is 
the stunendons •'word Directivity, 
which limans {hat curpusClOs know 
what to do, and when to act .and where

Aa

LOVE, TFJUTH,.CHA$|JY

Surveyed and CriUealjy-Examlned 
From a High Spiritual

Standpoint. Ol -

countless organic forms to the lowest 
num; mid then upward and onward 
higher and higher to tlie greatest 
mathematicians, I assert and repeat 
is an oscillation of electrical corpus
cles.' Since nothing nor entity exists 
but corpuscles or eyer did, they cannot 
end and are eternal.

The mighty question now looms up, 
can corpuscles oscillate at rates able 
to set up mind without an organism in 
which to act? .

The Great Psychological Crime, 
by a wonderful, but to me un
known writer. It reveals and exposes 
the most appalling crime khown, the 
abuse. of that formidable mental 
agency, hypnotism. This can be used 
as a benefit to man or as . a • terrific 
engine of Insanity and death, The 
book reveals all and the woijder is 
that mental type can portray the hor
rors of this brain and blood-curdling 
hypnotism. Obsession Is more terri
ble than leprosy and cancer; yet' hu
man beings • will as deliberately put 
themselves into position to contract 
the disease as a maniacal suicide In. 
front of a locomotive. .1 have circu
lars from hypnotic places advertising 
practices as dreadful as those carried 
on in Babylon, Jerusalem and Thebes. 
This'book ought to be placed In the 
hands of every person, especially the 
young, that receives these advertising 
slips. ' Books treating of .sexolpgy 
are excluded from the Unitel States 
mails, yet these horrible ads are sent 
by millions. Hypnotism is rapidly 
converting every modern city.into a 
den of crime, for youths are nightly 
deprived of their heritage from Na
ture—reason and self-control.

The appalling horrors practiced 
for thousands of years by those pre
cious scoundrels—the priests in every 
temple In India, Bactria,' Persia, As
syria, Babylonia, Palestine, Egypt, 
Greece and Rome, are now going on 
here on American soil,'and statesmen 
are in deep slumber. •

The Great Work.
How I do wish I could see the dis

tinguished author, for I have great ad
miration for his marvelous logic. 1 
have studied every phase of Hindu 
and other Oriental philosophy, In the 
exoteric form for yeqrs, putting a 
whole lot of esoteric and occult, to 
suit myself, between the lines; but 
have never seen an “adept” nor a 
trace of genuine phenomena. . 1 have 
intense 'desire to see an adept; and 
watch him bring tipports such as cu
neiform bricks and tablets from Nin
eveh. Addie L. Ballou of San Fran
cisco, who went with Mrs. Stanford to 
Bailey’s.seances in Australia, brought 
home six. 1 examined them in her 
oftice before the fire. They weighed 
about seven ounces each and were 
composed or a red stone and inscribed 
with cuneiform writing.

The Great Work quotes Dolbear. 
Everything, he said, Is modified by the 
discovery of corpuscles. The author 
cuts Rome, the Hierarchy, to the quick 
to the very "graft" In 58 slashes, p. 
374. His- treatment of the standing 
wonder of nature, consciousness, is the 
best I ever read.

And now I must put up a war on the 
author for not denouncing the eating 
of meat, flesh of dead animals. How 
can beef-eaters with vast hemi
spherical abdomens be "spirltually"- 
inlnded? The new definition of the 
word morality is the best ever given: 
“Morality is man’s established har
monic relation to the constructive 
principles of his own being.” Noth-

and they cannot be distinguished 
from electricity. Corpuscles race 
through brain cells as water through 
a sieve and set up mind.

After all there is.no difference be
tween Cosmic Mind and Inherent eter
nal corpuscular directivity.

Never before has the Christ myth 
been so cleared up. He who runs 
may read Its origin In .prehistoric 
night. The modern official In our 
courts, appointed to defend an ac
cused man who has no money Is the 
secular side of thjs very ancient Idea.

The paradise myth is explained, 
and the "fall" as well. Human sac
rificial murder and animal, are traced 
to their awful sources. The myth of 
the virgin Is made so plain that all 
can see its origin. .

The historical or non-historical 
rather, trial of Jqsus by Pilate,on page 
272, Is shown us in a convincing style. 
But Appendix C on tlie computation 
of the positions of the planets at tlie 
winter solstice at the alleged begln- 
ning of the Christian era ‘appeals to 
me. Kepler had.no knowledge of 
mathematics that could come any- 

.-wliera near solving this tremendous 
problem,' In his day there were no 

' mathematical tables of the planets in 
existence. Kepler knew nothing- 
of planetary perturbations except that 
he detected slight disturbances In 
the places of Jupiter and Saturn. He 
died in 1630.

The first accurate research on the 
mutual perturbations of ail the plan
ets was commenced In 1756 by Euler. 
But he did not know of Uranus and 
Neptune. It is therefore in only very 
recent times that tables of the mean 
motions of the planets in the solar 
system have been made; and tables of 
amounts of perturbations. And It 
would now tax to the limit, the re
sources of the most profound mathe
maticians armed with Instruments of 
the highest precision to compute ac
curate places for the planets 1907 
years ago—a task far beyond Kepler 
—although he was one of the greatest 
of all astronomers. Thus every ele
ment of religion now believed in 
Europe and the United States was de
vised by prehistoric men totally Ig
norant of even, one law of nature. 
For ethical culture, Eugenics and 
Tune with the Infinite are coming on

Ing theological about this—It is rlg- 
lly scientific, and of mighty Import, 
for the entire universe of .corpuscles 
beats aud oscillates at definite and 
strictly harmonious rates. ,

Here is tho problem of the 20th 
century, one so grand that Imagina
tion is submerged. Man must and 
will discover these rates and place 
his mind In harmonic oscillation with 
them. No dream of imagination, now, 
in the beginning of the century, can 
picture what man will be when he

In several of the recent Issues of 
The Progressive Thinker one of your 
contributors wants to know what 
Spiritualism stands for, and what the 
National Association shall formulate 
us a declaration .of principles. To 
my notion it would be easy to get Spir
itualists to unite on all the essentials 
that pgrtain to Spiritualism.

First and foremost of all is that tlie 
so-called dead do live again, and life 
Is a continuation In spirit of the life 
begun on earth. -

2. That under proper conditions 
they are able to communicate with'.-Jie 
Inhabitants of this earth.

3. That happiness In spirit life 
depends on how good we have lived on 
earth. Did we feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, dispense comfort to 
the sorrowing, defend the weak, and 
stand tor justice and right In all 
things as far as our intelligence and 
knowledge could lead us? Then we 
can safely look for joy and peace in 
spirit life.

4. That we stand for the inexor, 
able law of justice and compensation, 
both in this world and the next. No 
shifting ot -the responsibility of our 
evil deeds on others. That this life 
is a school of preparation for the life 
that is to follow. ' .

5. That no good deeds go unre
warded, or evil ones unpunished; for 
the law of compensation and restitu
tion is inexorable.

6. That it does not count much 
what we believe, so long as our be
lief corresponds with what we know 

.about the future life.

for mind. I believe that the time will 
come when matter will be moved by 
mind.. Trine's vast law "Getting into 
tune with the Infinite," Is as Intensely 
scientific as Kepler's and Newton’s 
laws. Six words—they constitute the
key note of the 20th century. Ninety 
per cent of everything we now think, 
say and do will be hurled Into obliv
ion. Nearly everything is obsolete 
now except mathematics. .

Stand from under, chaos is coming, 
nearly every weight is about to fall. 
Then the capital discovery—the rate 
of pulse of nature, will be made, and 
we will at once place our minds in os
cillation at the same rate and trans
form mankind. Every disease and

great writer has to do is to find some 
way of forcing corpuscles to manifest 
as mind without an organism, then 
immediately come here with Florence 
-Huntley and talk hour after hour with 
me on this granite mountain all 
bathed in glorious sunshine. '

and 
sub

limit

my
name to this statement: Nothing 
whatever exists but corpuscles. Tills 
seems to render obsolete the prehisto
ric word sonl. If soils exist, they are 
congeries of corpuscles. From the 

• most elaborate researches now going 
on by day and by night, In the electro- 
mentological laboratories ' of tbe 
world, facts hpve been discovered 
able to convince me that mind is an 
electrical oscillation and nothing else. 
Mind in all beings' from the primor
dial microscopic bathybios, a creature 
without a nucleus, up, up through

obscured by the Infantile habits and 
usages of the human race as to make 
all of them unworthy of this enlight
ened age. Therefore all we ask of 
other forms of religion Is for them to 
take no privileges to themselves not 
granted us, knowing that equality be
fore the law lets intellectual progress 
flow along the Unes of least resistance.

J. H. LANCASTER.

life. ..
She had been much in my mind of 

late, though with no thought she was ill 
or dying, but rather in a reminiscent 
way, thinking over the happy days we 
bate spent together at Ocean Grove, 
Harwich, Onset, in her home and 
in my house, and of the drives we have 
enjoyed over these dear old hills, al-
ways her delight •_

Reading over her past letter, closes 
In the same way so many have in the 
years of our friendship—"Remember, 
I love you just tbe same,” and express

Evolution of the God and Christ Ideas. jng a longing to once more come to 
And now comes good Brother Hud- thy home in the hills.

son Tuttle, putting up another elabo- Oh! the sadness of the thought that 
rate book. Would that every religion- never again will the slender fingers 
ist could study this classic work. Here, pen me words of Tove. .

Those sentiments afp guiding stars 
which pilot all human''doula Millie Ha
ven of pence and activity. There is. no 
peace without activity The^sluggdrd 1 
seeking rest never !i» peace, while 
the active soul doing Jw 'work day by 
day, carrying the bijriiens ..of others 
and helping the weary' is Ui^only one 
who- enjoys fully the .blessings of con
tentment. . '..’i '

Love is inexpressibly...’ It' ^ Infinite. 
Truth should be tbe mjtutit^ug princi
ple of, each Individual, life,.'; Charity, 
the greatest of all virtues, should help 
the degraded from the lowest depths, 
without a question, placing them in our 
hearts as sisters and brothers, witli 
love and respect’. .

Mature respect Is trije love. Gain 
the confidence of any creature, human 
or animal, through kindness, and there
by win their love. Animals are more 
worthy at times than their progressed 
brothers, called men. They lick the 
hand that chastens them,- wliile^men 
often lick those who love them. Which 
Is the nobler? Any religion, sect or 
creed which does not include the ani- ' 
mil kingdom in its mighty, struggle for 
love and Intelligence, In this uge.ofjn- 
divldual thinking for one’s self.

While searching for trulli look among 
your acquaintances and read their 
characters. Some express pride in the 
shallow manner of the peacock. Oth
ers demonstrate different phases of an
imal life. Have you not met those 
whom you would not trust?'anil say in
stinctively, "He is a snake in tlie 
grass.” Try to delineate character 
and you will be astonishes! t<\flnd ani
mal life embodied in the human family. 
The writer often feels his prenatal 
characteristics of the tiger, when an 
Injustice Is done by man to any crea
ture of earth.

Charity teaches: The creature, low
est in degradation, struggles with con
ditions and environments, hoping to, 
conquer seeming fate. A kindly word, 
sincerely spoken, may drive the wolf 
of passion or despair away. Speak 
those words of charity and encourage
ment to unfortunates who have gone 
estray. Open-souled, free-hearted crea
tures are ofttimes weak, while the 
small-souled person who looks through 
the keyhole at life, with both eyes, Is 
too narrow and selfish to lose his small
ness through excesses of passion or 
appetite.

These fundamental truths prompt re
ply to several articles recently pub
lished in The Progressive Thinker, in 
condemnation of reincarnation. On 
the title page of issue number 889 under 
date of February 15, 1907, C. Curtiss 
Gardner writes under the' question, 
‘What Is Spiritualism.?”

Generous motives actuate his writing, 
as shown in the concluding sentence: 
"Yours for humanity and onward pro
gression.” His spiritual power Is de
veloping and grander, truths' will be 
made known to him ere long.

Those persons seeking absolute 
truth and who are willing to rise above 
all ism's allowing the soul to grow into 
Its . grandest spiritual development, 
will, receive light on the path by read
ing Fourteen Lessons in Yogi Philoso
phy, and the Advance Course In Yogi 
Philosophy, published'in Chicago, Ill.

The writer of this article was born 
In surroundings which taught salvation 
through nonsensical theories,'.which are 
styntlng the growth. for Independent 
thought. Appreciation ot refined, beau-- 
tlful and spiritualizing surroundings, is 
the great power which brings content
ment in this probationary period of 
life. The delicately tinted, 'fragrant, 
perfumed flower gives no comfort or 
pleasure to one who treads upon it, 
while others raise this emblem of In
spiration and tenderly soothe injuries 
Inflicted by an unappreciative soul.

Human powers are physical, mental 
and spiritual. Here and now we should 
cultivate all these attributes, and as the 
last leaf of earth life is turned, It will 
reveal a beautiful spiritualized soul, 
brave enough to cross the border line, 
knowing It goes forth to unselfish 
friends and a happy ethereal home. 
What happiness could the physical 
mental souls find in-the spirit realm? 
None whatever.

■ They would still desire the conditions 
ot earth life to give expression to their 
powers. According to laws of eternal 
progression, th^se souls die in spirit
land, are re-embodied in earth life and 
begin again to climb the progressive 
paths which lead ultimately to the eter
nal light.

"What Is Spiritualism?" It Is the only 
power sufficiently strong to stem the 
tide of Infidelity which was sweeping 
our country one-half century ago. Athe
ists and Agnostics are the products of 
unreasonable religious teachings of 
centuries "past. Spiritualism with Ifs 
great frauds and humbugs, proved 
through its remaining proportion of 
truth, that life is continuous. We- 
should revere the memory of Paine, 
Ingersoll, and others who destroyed 
playhouses of worship which were 
founded on error and superstition. 
They left nothing in place of Illusions 
to comfort the credulous, childish sen
timents of men. Spirit return is a 
glorious truth, a scientifle fact; but 
why not give the world other and 
grander truths, which’ come from ad
vanced spirits, to soul-hungry mortals, 
through truthful and refined mediums?

Many would-be mediums are incom
petent; others practice at times to get 
the almighty dollar; others are rank 
fakirs who rob people under the protec
tion of a city license; which drives the 
clean, conscientious mediums from the 
public field by the excessive burdens 
Imposed through taxation.

Test tbe spirit, prove the medium. 
Do not become ecstatic over a descrip-

reason, and rush Into print., The Pro
gressive Thinker’s space is too Valua
ble for personalities. Write only In tho 
spirit of LOVE, TRUTH AND CHARI
TY. J. W. CUNNINGHAM.

Los Angeles, Cai; ’ .
"The fool hath said In Ills lietirt, 

There is no God.” How did the au
thor of that, saying know what, the 
fool said in his heart? Was he him
self the fool? "in his heart’’ means 
his secret thoughts, and the author 
could have known only ills own 
thoughts. 1

But what does all this talk about 
God amount to? Nothing, Diction
aries aud encyclopedias do not finally 
explain. We get Jehovah, Elohim,

RHEUMATISM
CURED . ‘

Through the Feet
New External Remedy Found Which- 

Is Curing Thousands. A Postal '
Brings Anyone ‘ . ”

fl $1 PAIR FREE TO TRY.
If you have rheumatism, write to-day 

for a pair of Magic Foot Drafts—to'

is a startling thing—I never conversed., Jennie was a wonderful psychic, and 
with one solitary religionist who knew, never will ’we see her equal on tbe 
the origin of his belief. There may Spiritual rostrum again. Het psychic 
be such, but 1 never met one. This gifts became manifested in a remarks-
is a very impressive fact. Men- will ble degree when a mere baby, before
hold to dogmas with the tenacity of she could talk ■plainly. Her mother 
life and death, without a trace of has.often told me. and for 30 years she 
knowledge of their origin.. This has been a faithful instrument-tor the
seems to be Incredible, but It is true. Invisible workers. " . ?

Vast study Jas been bestowed on Very few of the pioneer'-speakers 
this work and the great scholar has are left in the mortal; well may we 
ransacked every nook and corner of ask. who will fill their places? ■ '
archaeology, anthropology, linguistic- - br-one the Cherished faces 
archaeology, mythology, . astrology c„„y °“t £„®~^OV^ -
and priestcraft from the ground up. ■

Personification, an underlying fact GSSte-J^nJi,^ 
in human nature—where every activ- ^(hltr
ity seen in nature is personified into TCqLn .^^
a human-like god, is fully explained.. _ ?™ wr. I??8.^ sorrows share.

Tim origins of sun are glad when shadows lighten-me origins oi great motes oi Help ug aH our ^^ to bear_
tbe world, are cleared up; and de
struction of these .books by rival cults when the gates that open heavenward
also- Men’s minds are marvelous en- Swing ajar and we glide through, 
titles, and it Is simply wonderful to Long hushed voices once more
mentalists to study the endless varie- ■ come; ' 
ties and types of gods that have been All old friendships well renew, 
propitiated by the murder of thou- in flat land beyond the sunset
sandsof millions of animals and entire 
hundreds of millions of men and wo
men during thousands . of bloody 
years. The record is enough to. in
spire the hone that religion will vanish

wel-

Well be greeted once again 
By tbe vanished hand whose touches 

We have longed for—not in vain.
' - FLORA A. SAMPSON.

Worthington,.. Mass.

was large nt the first meeting, Friday 
afternoon, Feb. 22, and continued to 
increase at each meeting, and Sunday 
night people were turned away unable 
to get into the hall.

. Mrs., C. McFarlin, vice-president qf 
of the State Spiritualists’ Association 
ot Wisconsin, was the pftnclpal 
speaker at all the meetings; also the 
,local talent of the Twin Cities took 
part in the exercises. ’

Thq following are. p few who took 
part in the children’s lyceum exercises 
of Minneapolis and St, Paul before the 
afternoon meeting;. A paper was 
.read by Miss Nellie Whitwell on ‘'A 
Few Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism.”. 
Miss Annie Whitwell read a paper on 
"What Spiritualism Teaches Me.” Ar
thur Lindblom’s paper was on "How 
to Be Good.” , Miss Esther Wend- 
berg read a paper on ."The Invisible 
Forces." We; have good cause to be 
proud of our children's lyceum, 
which numbers about eighty. Peo
ple came from alj over the state.

The state association will have to 
give up Odd Fellows' Hall where they 
have held' the annual mid-winter 
mass-meeting for. so many years, and 
secure a larger hall. next year. Is 
Spiritualism growing? You would 
thlpk so if you saw how anxious peo
ple were to get Into the' hall last Sun
day night, and how disappointed they 
were when they learned- they could 
Rot get in. ' - . ’

Yes, the cause of Spiritualism goes 
marching on; if you do not think so, 
read The Progressive Thinker which 
always keeps a person fully posted.

. - . F. E. IRVINE, 
Secretary S. 8. A. ot M. .

St. Paul, Minn.

great body of Spiritualists wre looking 
-forward to the homo‘dyer were, as one 
of constant bliss and bemtentment 
They do not make the'best’OT this life; 
they play a waiting.1'gamflz Perfect-
truth . does not al ith Spirit-
ualists, for they havo hot pi-.ace among 
them. Their religions'hoihes are few 
and far between. Jealousies and self
ishness exist among their tochers and 
societies. Bequests 'made!, -for tbe 
cause are construed by some courts to 
be evidence of the testator'S insanity.

Buddha, , Socrates, _ Confucius and 
Christ are waiting anxiously in the 
spirit form to give truth to the children 
of men'through unsullied instruments. 
Awaken from the trance of stagnation 
and do not allow the progressive ele
ment, to outgrow the teachings of Spir
itualism, and looking backward say, 
"What a grand religion It might have 
been.'
. Read carefully the subject of reincar
nation. Contemplate fully, its t vital 
significance in the continuity of Spirit
ualism as the everlasting, true religion 
of the world. Its truth is confirmed 
only by the most advanced souls, sim
ply because the others speak without 
knowledge. •

Sentiment is a noble product of the 
brain, but iR not allow it to overpower

try Free. They’re curing many of the
. _ . toughest old cases op record, and all

Deity, Supreme Being und many oth-' the earlier stages. '
ers, in various languages; but they all Magic Foot Drafts cured J. Wesley 
need explaining, and we aro forever Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind., after 25
in doubt about God. Christians pre- years suffering. Disease hereditary, ,. 
tend to believe in t,lie old Hebrew Je- his brother having died from Rheuma- 
hovah, or God of Abraham, Isaac and tism. Cured two years ago, no return 
Jacob; the most cruel, and vindictive of disease.
monster of all the man-invented Gods, Magic Food Drafts cured Miss C. 
und the silliest, most foolish one', too. Tena Segoine, Auburn, N. Y., after 10' 

How can we account for such hu- years suffering and using crutches, 
man credulity? If people capable of Cured two yeais ago, no return since. - 
reasoning, could obliterate from their W. F. Bogguss, 326 W. 61st St., Chl- 
mfnds all the foolishness taught them cage; trjed six different physicians and' 
4n thejr,-youth, then read the” "Holy spent six weeks in expensive sanitari- 
Scriptures” just as they read other um without avail. Cured by Magic 
ljoo£s, there would be no more be- Foot Drafts.
Hovers in pagan gods. Magic Foot Drafts cured me entire-

I seldom write anything for publica
tion, as others keep The 'Progressive 
Thinker bo full of good reading and 
Instructive matter It seems anything 
I might write would be Superfluous, 
yet there are some thoughts that may 

' be of use to some one else ■ If they 
would take up and read Brother Tut
tle's last book, “The Evolution of the 
God and Christ Ideas.”

The portrayal of the power and te
nacity ot ideas in that book aston
ished me beyond measure, proving 
that the ideas of men thousands <R 
ages ago have had the power to shape 
and form the ideas of to-day along 
the religious lines of thought, while 
along the scientific lines they are al
most obsolete.

Brother Tuttle has ‘shown us the 
causes that have acted upon the minds 
of mankind to suggest the thought of 
God, the Infinite, the Unknown, the 
Great Eternal Forces. The objective 
scenes, ever before the untutored mind 
of man, formed the thought of some 
Intelligent being that must have cre
ated It.

The evolution of the conditions Sur
rounding the primitive man were be
yond his concept. He could not con
ceive objective matter was ever chang
ing in form, evolving what was in
volved within it; so nt one stroke, it 
was all made a few thousand years 
ago-In six days, from an eternity of 
nothingness, If we could know what 
that was.- •

I only wish to call the attention of 
the readers of The Progressive Think
er to the value of that book, showing 
from whence, and how, originated the 
ideas to which the human family cling 
with such Intense devotion.

I read seven years ago a lecture 
from Brother A. B. French upon the 
Power and Permanency of Ideas. The 
“Everlasting quality of Ideas,” the 
lexicographers tell us is the expression 
of an imaginary thought. Tbe word
picture of God comes from the imagin
ation of primitive man.

Brother Tuttle explains the ideas 
were the best at the time, but like 
other ideas of objective 'nature are 
subject to tbe Improvement of this 
age which is represented in other lines 
of thought. Instead of God being 
like man, getting angry, repenting 
and changing from day to day, as 
man does in his feelings, Brother 
Tuttle portrays God or nature as one 
Infinite intelligent force, ever moving 
in a systematic and progressive man
ner. He does not condemn the prim
itive man for his thoughts or Ideas. 
They were the best he knew at that 
time, but suggests that progressive 
minds of to-day which have formed 
Ideas ,of these Infinite forces should 
be heard and accepted as the superior 

• In quality of conception over that of 
our ancient brethren!

It would seem to mA the Influence 
of The Progressive Thlner among Its 
many readers would interest them to 
read this intensely Interesting ■ work 
of Brother Tuttle.

. In reading this “Evolution ot the 
God and Christ Ideas," my mind 
turned to my childhood days when 
my mother read to' me in the old fam
ily bibje, and showed me the pictures. 
These pictures represent the thought
ideas and imagery of over a century 
ago. I wonder If the Idea of Uncld 
Sam as portrayed In our papers each 
week in some form will In time be 
made a Saint, representing the God of 
America. It started from a similar 
source as the pictures of Christ or the 
Virgin Mary, all in the imagination of 
man who forced his ideas In a sketch 
of character of the thought that 
passed before FIs vision.

The words of Brother Tuttle as he 
■ gives us the iviews of the past cannot 

fail to make people think upon 
broader.and more progressive Unes. I 
hope hlk book will reach the hands of 
all thinkers as’ well as Spiritualists.

' i. w. pope;-

or of our own British or German an
cestors.
• AU of them are Impossible Gods, 
but the god borrowed from ^be He- 
brows and doctored by Constantine 
and others Is the most absurdly impos-sible of all. ^ve letterB from thousands be- '

A being capable of creating a uni- Macle’rnnt nrnfiM1111^ Hu3" Cl!rljd by 
verse, omnipotent and at the same , b , .E™1™ ®ln)Ple aud harm
time all-wise and all-merciful, could ahnVrnv»H™^^ “ r l. aB 8h°W? 
not, permit for a moment the exist- mX K £°0.tfIi°>? “?
ence of the horrible suffering, misery ! d ... . ' /.fu,y >Bat' ‘
und crime which afflicts the world to- 0 Dollar1 nn^L'^l VC'’ send u® une Dollar. If not we take your word

Old God-makers Have clothed these aad 8®™ y.°“ ^J’0^ ,W® trU8! 
deities with impossible attributes vQ11r nnm(i y £ rts?hem<' o"StMSen!d 
without seeming to be aware of it. if p ( n J „ vmn'nu °n 'ie Mag c 
the -Hebrew-Pagan-Christian God °'lver Bldg" Jack‘
were really omnipotent and a good, u’ Mlch' w,ite to day-
benevolent being, too, would it not — 
have been as easy to have “‘made 
man” so perfect and so pure that he 
could neither sin nor suffer?

Why do such statesmen as Roose
velt and Bryan pretend to Modern A

tiplication table, nor any other. No, 
let us all acknowledge our ignorance, 
like Ingersoll, and exclaim, "1 don’t 
know—1 don’t know.”

J am three years older than Dr. 
Peebles and am more of an agnostic 
than he. C. E. TOBEY.

Shandon, Cal.

A wonderful psychical phenomenon 
that has attracted the attention of sci
entists to Afton, Iowa, has served to 
make- a revival that is being held 
there sweep the surrounding country 
like wild fire.

The phenomenon consists ot a 
trance into which May Mutchler of 
this place, was thrown during the 
progress of one of the meetings.

The trance has continued through 
many days and in it Miss Mutchler 
has been able to communicate with the 
Inhabitants of the supernatural world,

Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neat 
Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.

This great work relates the experi
ences of a young wife and mother, 
early called to the pprtals of death. 
It Is very realistic, and the narrative 
Is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
In Its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that o'her world very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
ot the dear ones ot the home and fam- 
lly.Ms beyond one's power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with It 
as well aa spiritually aided and up
lifted.

body and her soul. The soul, she 
says, journeys through infinite space 
and communicates,at will with bright 
beings that have ho prototypes on 
earth.

Rev. A. A. Athlngton, the California 
evangelist, who is In charge of the 
meetings . there, pronounces Miss 
Mutchler’s trance to be the most mar
velous affair of which he has ever 
heard.

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

I* E > I* “ c&rGfu' comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit,
utifam. No book of the century baa made to many $1.00 Package Which Is Curing Thous* convert# to Modern BpIrltURllem as this. Tbe nutbor’a 

d««m^m w!m, MMaHy to compare tho Bible with modern
anas oem rrepaia to All phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished.

, Writ* The adaptation of Spiritualism to tb\ wants ot human-
vviilq. Uy; Its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel

To pverv nprson nnsw^rhiir thin art ministry; the aplrltual nature ot man. and tbe objec- jo e\trj person answering IDIB SU Hous offered to Spiritualism, arc ail considered hi tho 
verusement at once we will send—Free light of tho bi we. nature, history, reason aud cvtuiuon 

to try—our complete new three-fold ,’’““-w‘,,'’i'r««e‘1c1“>'h .ndforcibly 
absorption cure for PHes, Ulcer, FIs- T1IE coxthast
•sure Prolaose Tumors Constlnation Mn81Fti ot a critical comparison ot Erniun-Hrtaum 7’ 1 umor8> vonBllPat'°n and Spiritual^. 11 I, a wort able production, and
and nil rectal, troubles. If you are ful- i. a perfect *u>rebouio of r»,-i, tor those who with 

the benefit received “defend Splrltu.lUtn, or had ariumonl.again,! tho uvueiiu reccnca u>umpUoM ot Orthodox y.
W'noLwetak^ PRICEM' FOR SALE AT THIS OFhCE.

ly satisfied with

AX

Origin, Development and Destiny 
or Man.

Her stage?, ActJiow and perhaps save 
yourself great suffering. Our three- £1K1'U »?.“ s.«v>m'«- Tbe origin or iist«or« «a< fold treatment cures to^tay cured be- »mMXM
Pau^e “ ’8 Co“l‘t^lon,al,as„we!1 as "local, and we want you to try it at our Tbe Hiavc^r Ether; How to cultivate the Blub 
expense. Our valuable new Pile Book e„ItII ^Ir1!11,*1 “V4^ S”5’^1 *nir D^ 
(in colors) comes free with the approv- f&i Tbe'BiMoind'chfi«7;“Th™eu^ 
al treatment, all in plain package. Send “°,t Tr' w B" s«- -— For uu« « ibi«o4i<* .

.no money—only your name—to Dr. Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper53a
Van Vleck Co., X010 Majestic Building, ------------------------------------------------  
Jackson, Mich. Write to-day. I THE GOSPEL OE NATURE
Cured»a By the Blissful Prophet and^ has been sold for 82, but tho price noir has been 
Wm. E. Towne,» Tells how to cast '*^'B5ed toll. It la a book that will interest

worrv anxieties needless ^n^ liutruct. it contains 280 pages, andjs fullaway worry, anxieties, neeuiess cares, of BUggesti™ thoughts. Dr. Sherman was R
etc. Price, 25 cents. • medium of rare qualities, and his work is q

“Tatmagean inanities, incongruities, reflection from the celestial BVherea.
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a R^
\ lew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank Practical Met hods to insure Success, 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks A valuable num work, toll of .practical tn- 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull, »<ruetton in matters pertaining to physical, 

mental and- spiritual health. Worth uxauy xvcena, times Ifs coat. Price 10 cents.

RHEUMATISM CURED
’’After Her Death. The Story of a 

Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tbe finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A' 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth, 
$1-00. ■ . , •

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
“Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author ot ‘‘Start
ling Facts.” Price, 10 cents each, or 
two for 15 cents.

"The Light of Egypt." Volumns I 
and 2. An occult library in itsulf, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge । as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic PHIob- 
C»hy. Price 52 per volume.
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HUDSON TUTTLE. •
He will deeply interest our. readers 

next week with an illustrated article' 
on "THE KINGDOM OF THE UN
SEEN.” ,' ■ . .-i"’v.V- to :
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A God Government,
A theocracy is a government which 

pretends to be administered by God, 
under the immediate supervision of a 
priesthood. Tho high priest claims to 
be in direct communication witli the 
Supreme, and every act of hls is as
cribed to God. -

A people whose history is believed 
to be wholly fictitious, known to mod
erns as Jews, are credited with having 
been subjects Zf a theocracy.

If there wire such a people as the 
Jews, and they were God-governed, If 
the Old Testament literature can be 
trusted as'historical, they were but 
one remove from savages in their be
ginning, and were the worst governed 
nation ever kuowji to history. They 
were.first presented to us as slaves in 
Egypt, where they were held 430 
years. Then, after their ‘ escape . to. 
Palestine—without entering Into de
tails,—consult Gruden’s Unabridged 
Concordance where book, chapter and 
verge are cited for authority, under 
the title, "Captivity," and we there 
read that during the re.ign of the 
“Judges,” embracing a- period of 320 
years, the Jews were six times in cap
tivity. Then, during the reign of 
Sennacheflb, the Assyrian king, they 
were plundered, and defeated In bat
tle three times. The third time their 
city was burned, and the people, 
“'with hooks in their noses,” were

THE GREAT WORK,
Mr. Lyman 0. Howe, to the next 

number of Tho Progressive Thinker, 
will conclude hls review of The Great 
Work. He has presented hls views in 
a remarkably lucid and forceful man
ner, showing that age'or sickness has 
not diminished In the least hls re
markable reasoning powers.,

PROF. W. hi. LOCKWOOD.
Next week we will publish an ex

ceptionally Interesting article from 
him on “Divorce, a Sublime Factor of 
Natural Evolution; Its Meaning in an 
Etymological, Physical and Legal 
Sense.’’ ’

FURTHER EXPLANATIONS

In Regard to the Works of Andrew 
’ Jackson Davis, .

To the Editor:—In my letter 
you kindly published a few weeks ago, 
I tried to express my thanks and 
hearty appreciation ot your voluntary 
efforts, to behalf of my list of books, 
now out of print. Recently you rea
sonably explained why you ’would

Another,Important Book by That Profound
16 
nt

UP

A remarkable' 
or Spiritualist!!]

Thinker, Dr. I. K. Funk.

collection of psychic
_ experiences la’s. set

forth torn review by the Chicago Rec-
ord-herald] is .contained in “The Psy
chic Rid^e,” by Dr. Isaac K. Funk, of 
Funk & Waghalls, publishers, which 
has just'jlbeen brought out. Dr. Funk 
gives many, startling stories of mes
sages from the dead. He declares he 
is not a Spiritualist In the accepted 

sense of the word. He is interested 
deeply to psychic research, however, 
he says, ‘because It, seemS more and 
more likely that by these efforts may 
be discovered marvelous powers of the 
human soul not yet recognized fully by 
the' science of psychology, as telepathy, 
clairvoyance, prescience, secondary 
personalises, cure of diseases, by hyp
notic suggestions, etc,, and by them 
also much ’ hew light may be thrown 
upon many forms of insanity.”

In one,chapter1 of the book, Dr, Funk 
repeats, a remarkable story told him 
by a friend well known as author, phy
sician and publisher. It is a story of 
his own personal experience.

" ' Asserts He Left "Body. •

is to my mind, after nearly thirty 
years of investigation, far more likely 
than are the probabilities that Spirit
ualism is not true;.that tlie proofs In 
favor ot its truth are much stronger 
than those against It; that to-day, us 
the proofs stand, a man is more logical, 
more sane, in accepting the spiritual
istic belief of the communion of spirits 
through the physical sensories than he 
is in rejecting jt.”

Hopes Are Entertained That the 
lanthropic Spiritualist, Theodore J. 
Mayer, Will Recover—Letter From

He is convinced that one evening 
while in Florida,’he actually passed 
out of bis body, and yet retained a

discontinue such efforts, and now 1 I most vivid conscious existence. In the
taken to Babylon, Where they were I learn that, notwithstanding your dis- few hours pf his discarnate state he 
held as slaves for seventy' years. I continuance of the notice calling for visited the family of a friend a thous- 
Later, Pompey, at the head of the Ro- subscribers to fujl sets of the books
man army, overran Judea, and placed ($20 per set of 29 volumes), that you ognlzed and spoken to by his friend, 
Antigonus on the throne. They were I are still receiving the names and ad-1 and after other experiences Ire re-

MORRIS PRATT .INSTITUTE.

Suggestions Solicited—Plans Invited— 
Donations Welcomed.

TAKE NOTICE. . ’
All books advertised in The ’Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of tbe proceedings of 

the late N. S. A. convention In Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, - 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue. 8. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Long Contest Ended.
The United States Senate, by a vote 

of 42 to 28, has rejected the four 
years' effort to unseat Senator Reed 
Smoot from tliat body, on the false 
pretense that he was a polygamist. 
Was not the real motive of the thou
sands of women who signed the peti
tions to oust the Senator, because he 
is a. Mormon?

While politics, as such, has no 
place In the office or columns of The 
Progressive Thinker, we cannot avoid 
the expression, it will be a sad day in 
American history "When any system of 

. religion, however worthy, shall gain 
the ascendancy in Congress, and shall 
exclude therefrom members for no
offence other than 
opinions adverse to 
jority.

Ours is a secular

holding religious 
those of the ma-

government. It
was founded by the fathers of the Re
public, and secured as such, by con

. stitutlonal provision, and tliat provls- 
, ion must be perpetuated at any cost.

The religious views of members can
not be legally Inquired into by Con
gress. Actions, not opinions, must 
continue the standard of merit, and 
the most offensive heretic is the peer 
of the most orthodox in that body.-

finally destroyed 1837 years ago, by dresses, of persons who desire to pur- 
Titus, the few survives were sold into cbasd aa soon as the works are again 
slayery, or removed to Rome to grace jn print.
the gladiatorial feats in the ampbi-

turned and hy a supreme effort of the 
will he re-entered the body and ' re
gained control if it. He gives this im
portant corroboration of the story:

’Now my aim in writing you this let- The following morning he wrote a let-
theatre for the amusement of the I t0r jg to express my thankfulness to I t-cr* to his distant* friend narrating his 

« , « „ . I experience at his home, what he therey°u flrst of all, and next, to most I saw tbe famny d0 and what he heard 
Thus eleven times certain, these I gratefully thank the loving and Intel- I them say. And the distant friend that 

pets of Jehovah, and God-governed at I ugent subscribers, and lastly, to ask same morning wrote to him narrating 
that, pasBEtrfato bondage, and were | you to request all Interested to with-1 k°w 110 had 8e®n hlm ln 1118 r°om the 
finally completely destroyed, and I ho!d their names untu there ahaU ap. before andwhat he^had said to
should have disappeared from history, pear [n your prosperous Progressive alarmed lest some misfortune had be-
and would, but for the imposition of Thinker another announcement and I fallen him. These two letters cressed 
the Phenlclans in their place, who, Ig-1 another call. As was fully explained I eaeh otlier 1,1 transit. Dr. Funk -Says: 
norant of their own history, are pds- to my former letter let it be remem- I J n B,h0^^>b? rem®ml]er0d that thisy loruwr miter, mt it oe gtory js toid by a trained physician
ing as jews. bered that I am not the qwner of my I who knows tbe symptoms of approach

God gave to Abraham and Isaac, I p]at0Si having sold them out and out I tag death, and who is an experienced 
and strengthened the gift by an oath t0 fh0 Banner of Light Publishing psychologist. How much more satis- 
to Jacob, that they and their seed Company. lhat a pledge was ^on,
should possess Canaan forever. In- prOperiy signed by the president,- sec- mitted to give the name’ and address 
stead, even those who are simulating I retary and treasurer of that company I of this physictap, the name and loca- 
the Jews, are scattered world-wide f0 iteep ag the books perpetually in t,ou of hl® freind, and other details of 
over other nations. They are wan- I prlnt aad acce881ble t0 the pubHc, | ^t hide Ms
derers among strangers, no country that> a few months subsequently, tbe identity, under anonymity, as publicity 
anywhere peculiarly their own. treasurer and chief manager of the of this sort would hurt hjin profession- 

The Old Testament is represented I Banner company, for some unknown ally."
as a record of God’s covenant with the causes, committed suicide, which was I Banker H^s Experiences,

the Secretary, . ■'’ ,
’ February 26, 1907—To the Editor:— 
In the name of the N. 8. A. and Its be: 
loved Treasurer, we thank you for the 
tender mention you make of Mr. Theo
dore J. Mayer In a late issue of your 
paper. It is true that he is very’ ill, 
and that only the most devoted care 
on part of attendants, medical . and 
otherwise, the undivided aid of the 
Spirit hosts who love him, the good 
thoughts pf hls numerous friends on 
earth, and hls own indomitable will 
and cheerfulness, can- bring him back 
to a point of physical safety and health.

All of tfiese aids he has in abundance, 
and yet we cannot be but anxious and 
wait with almost bated breath for the 
moment when all can be assured that 
be is on firm and secure ground of 
convalescence. Our good friend is 
cheerful,, tranquil and in the finest con
dition of mental health.

That angel as well as mortal influ
ence and magnetism are with him we 
can all believe; hls good works have 
been many. Not only do Spiritualists 
all over the land, and especially poor 
and aged mediums, have great cause 
to bless him, but also those who well 
know ,of hls many benefactions outside 
our ranhs, private and public, hall him 
as a grand man who cannot be spared 
from this field of action and love.

Hospital philanthropy. Educational 
College work in the District of Colum
bia, and other noble objects for human 
good, have been largely forwarded by 
Mr. Mayer. He is not a Rockefeller In 
means, but according to his money and 
opportunity, he ^as done far more for 
tbe world’s advancement than any 
multimillionaire Jias thought it possi
ble for himself to do.. Those who

“Watchman, tell us of tho pight, what 
Its signs of promise are.” Vel'blil and 
writteil inquiries are being made as to 
the future ot the. Morris Pratt Institute. 
It will not follow tho mortal form of 
Moses Hull into dissolution, but rather, 
like his uncaged spirit, enter upon the 
realities of an enduring resurrection.

■Sixteen students are enrolled upon 
Its roster of attendance for the current 
year. Never have its running expenses 
been so minimized as at the present 
time, because of the gratuitous services 
and personal sacrifices of. Prof, and 
Mrs. Weaver, and -Mr. and Mrs. Hull. 
Both couples have given their time 
and strength for love of the cause and 
from prophetic foregleams of the fu
ture In the distance,

Time can be taken for tlie choice of 
a successor to Brother Hull as Presi
dent. That position need not be filled 
until the right man or woman 1b found 
for it. In the meantime the work of 
the Educational department will be 
safe under the supervision of Professor 
Weaver, its present Principal. Give 
the institution a board of trustees com
posed of practical business men and 
women who are not strangers to the 
work of education. Tbe • president of 
the board need not be a member of tbe 
faculty, or teaching force. .

Oratory and physical culture cannot 
be in-better hands than those of Mrs. 
Nlver. •

A strong and comprehensive Psychic 
Department is needed—one ' that 
grasps the truths of mortal systems of 
psychology and substitutes • for their 
mistakes the better lessons of the 
teachers on tlie higher planes, of spirit 
life, Its principal alm should not be 
to'make every student merely a medi
um but to’ teach each one how to at
tain the fullest unfoldment of mental 
and soul powers possible for the Indi
vidual, and make all such real helpers 
of humanity,as well as instruments for 
spirit intelligences. Right living of life 
on this sphere is a perfect fitting for 
the next one to follow. Money for the 
maintenance of such a department will 
depend largely upon a wise choice of 
Its special teacher. Who in the United

SPIRIT RETURN CONFIRMED,

In a Spirit Message the Missing Ma/, 
Tells Hls Sweetheart He died In th< 
Larchmont Wreck—Brother Declaret

States is our best 
sugh work?

The mission of 
alone to fit future 
Spiritualism from

fitted instructor for

the Institute is not 
workers to proclaim 
the platform. Only

Jews. Read it carefully, and see I g^ an earthquake shock to all inter- I . Another; friend w'10 has taken Dr. 
how these people were favored. Prof. ests concerned. I Punk Into hls confidence is tlie head
Millard, in his Travels In the Holy Soon after this unhauov event the of an exfan81v^J Lanklng house. "Hls . aoon aner nnnappy event, tne name ls 1[nown from Penobscot Bay to
t,ana, p. entire establishment went into the Golden. Gate ins a synonym for ve-

‘Most of the Jews in Jerusalem I hands of another manager, and now, I racity and level-headedness.” He, too, 
and other parts of Palestine, are of • , . Pnntrni declines to permit hls name to appear
Spanish or Polish origin. Most of 1
the former are descendants of such as I other company which
were driven out of Spain in the 16th completely Inactive, the 
century, and who fled at that time

under the style and control of an- declines to permit bls name to appear 
„ ., , „ in support of certain personal psychicother company which seems more experjence8, ■

plates are "For,” says ho, “my board of direct-
pract[gally hidden away and unused I ora would be startled and many of our 

They are | customers would feel their confidence 
classed among the "assets” of the ^he1 neW^ooM to^bort, is a collec- 
present management. My business tion of the experiences of himself and

"Louder” Was the Demand.
KanC the German philosopher, 

said: .
"Apart from moral conduct, all that 

man thinks himself able to do to be
come acceptable to God, is mere super
stition and religious folly.”

This reminds us of a young man 
who, a Methodist, upwards ot sixty 
years ago, offered to educate for the 
ministry. Telling a friend of the 
proposition, and expressing doubt of 
hls ability to occupy such a position, 
he was met with the assurance: 
"There is no danger of a failure. 
Should you gain a position In the pul
pit, noise ensures success. If you 
find your, discourses are not satisfac
tory, raise your voice a little higher, 
increasing it as needs demand. When 
you reach the proper key you will 
stand at the head of tbe clerical pro
fession."

It is a pleasure to note a great rev
olution has swept over the country 
during the last half century, and the 
successful Methodist minister now 
needs partially educated brains to fit 
him for hls position. A senseless
clanging of words has ceased 
charm modern ears.

into Palestine. n j j I for printed editions.Had Prof. Millard traced the origin ■ 
of these "Jews” still farther, he would 
have found they were descendants of , , , ± । „ , - , - - - - - -, , , , , ,, relation to the party or parties, is, his friends in connection with spirlt-the, Phenlcian COlonieB established far , , l>nlH» nwainmH nnd comment nnnn_ „ simply that of a common creditor. At uallst meaiums ana or comment upon
Carthage 900 years before our era, u > them. There is none more interestingand who, in turn, crossed the Straits my a auced aSe u 18 ° 0 1 I than the story of what happened to
ot Gibraltar, end had numerous colo- * afaln own “>« P^88 a8 1 ^e dur- Walt0r Hubbell an actor, In the Spirit
toes along both banks of the Guadel- ‘“8 tbe P«» thirty years. $2^8 official sneaker

. , , Under these circumstances, and Wiggin .was omcraung as speaaerquiver towards central Spain. \ and medium. It had been stated tliatNear the southwest angle of the amid some, unspeakable complications ^. Wiggin is controlled6 by the spirit
supposed site of the ancient temple fa 11 becomes necessary to ' keep an of John McCullough, whom Hubbell 

v even, mind, and watch the legal or had known In the flesh. So Hubbell 
Jerusalem is a narrow crooked lane, gte ^hfch ‘ goonor or later( un. took a piece of blue paper of a pecul- 
terminating in a small open space; ... .. # a + far shade, and with purple ink wrote
there the self-styled Jews "purchased I der thl; Ealdance of B°od and true theae word8 upon lt.
the right," says Millard, to assemble,' minds ln thls world and n the other’ “John McCulloch, do you remember 
pray, and Wail over the ruins of their walt and ^ee ‘he salvation and solu- tM®- 'Does no one speak? 1 am defend- 
city, and the downfall of their na’ Mr. Wiggin sat blindfolded fa the
tion; and this is all that remains of 1 feel confldent that the b°°L8 ffil center of the stage when Mr. Hubbell 
the Jewish theocracy, and probably, ] be ln prSnt befor® the co“P’elion o£ entered the ball. The various qnes- 

I tbo Panama canal! I tions sent up by the audience were
1 s There is one fundamental consola- dumped out of tbe baskets upon theMay we not hope that Judea will bo I table in front of Mr. Wiggin.

the last God-governed country on tion, namely, the books are fa the Rep,les to tbe Question.
„ world; they are in numerous private ncpucs io wucsuvn.

earth, If this of Bible fame is an ex- Dubnc libraries and their light After Wiggin had given a number of 
ponent of his earthly government of and publlc , , "®nt answers to the writers he stopped for
humanity? “can not be hid under a bushel. Be- a moment and £ald:

' sides, behold what an Immense crop I "Friends, I wish to say that I, the
j 0* ^ookB has come' into the world I spirit of John McCullough, the actor,

Saint Valentine’s Day. from the {orUle fields preslded OV0r control this medium, arid that some
Valentine’s Day, that annually oc- I and harvested by our Inspired au- persou ln 1110 audience has writtenuarvesteu oui impirvu uu somo words j often spoke upon the

curs on the 14th of February, is a thors in Spiritualism on both sldea/ot stage fa earth life, upon a piece of pa-
relic of Roman paganism. Like all m0 Atlantic! So whatever "happens,’’ 1 per, asking me if I remember them.

know Mr. Mayer best lovp him most; 
they cry out for his recovery, for hls 
continued life in the mortal for many 
years.

"WE CANNOT BEAR TO HAVE A 
GIANT IN GOODNESS PASS FROM 
EARTH; HE IS NEEDED HERE."

Tbe writer of these lines 1b daily re
ceiving letters from personal friends 
of the sick man, and from others who 
know of him, expressing their prayers 
and hopes for his restoration to health; 
already in many public meetings silent 
and potent prayers have been offered 
in his behalf; thousands of human 
hearts are blessing him and asking for 
his return to physical strength.

GOD AND THE ANGELS BLESS 
HIM WE KNOW; THOUSANDS OF 
MORTALS DO LIKEWISE.

MARY T. LONGLEY.
N. S. A. Secretary, Washington, D. C.

a minority of students at our denomina
tional colleges enter the ministry of 
the sects maintaining them, but tlie 
most of them as laymen and lay-women 
either in social, and home life, or In 
the business and professional world, 
work efficiently for upbuilding the de
nomination that educated them. We 
need educated Spiritualists in all the 
avenues of life as well as upon our 
platforms.

Make the Morris Pratt Institute self
sustaining by increasing the numbers 
of Its students. At its recent Chicago 
Mass-meeting, the Illinois State As
sociation adopted without dissent 
Thomas Grimshaw’s suggestion, and 
decided to pay one student’s tuition 
for a two-years’ course at the Pratt 
Institute, one hundred dollars. Will

Words of Comfort Come through 
Him From World Beyond the Grave, 
Through remarkable messages from 

the spirit world, which she says she 
has received, Miss Mary O'Brien, wh< 
lives at N. 29 Quincy street, Somervill 
is assured that her sweetheart, Thoma, 
Dixon, whom she was to have wedde 
the Sunday following Easier, went t 
death In the wreck of the - Joy Lin 
steamer, Larchmont, on February 11. ■

Frederick Dixon, brother of Thomas 
Dixon, who has been missing ever 
since the Larchmont foundered, says ' 
that he.has heard four times from his , 
brother, The brother says that Thom- / 
as perished when the boat sank, but / 
that hls spirit is happy in the world 
beyond the grave. ■ *

“Tell my girl not to be worrying, I 
am dead and am resting comfortably," 
was the message from across the dark 
divides according to the missing man's 
brother, This communication came to 
the Dixon home on February 12, at 
noon, shortly after the family had 
learned of the-fate of the vessel. ’ They ’ 
feared that Thomas Dixon was aboard,. 
and Mary D’Brien bad gone - to them 
with her heart full of woe for comfort. 1

And yesterday, seemingly in confirm- J 
ation of this message, which the broth
er asserted he received from his broth
er in the spirit world, came a letter 
from James A. De Bell, president of 
Cigar Maker's Union No. 1-, of Provi
dence, stating that on the- day the 
Larchmont sailed for death, Thomas 
Dixon had come to the office of the 
union for a loan, and had left to board 
the New York Joy line boat.

“Four messages have I received from 
my brother Thomas,” said Frederick' 
Dixon, who lives at No. 1 Portland St., 
Cambridge, to a Boston American re
porter. '

“The first was in the nature of a 
warning tliat something had happened. 
It came on Tuesday morning, February 
12, about two hours after the wreck. 
I was asleep, when suddenly 1 was 
awakened by a rushing sound as though ' 
a million of small stones were slipping 
down a steep hillside. * ‘ '

“I got up and called out: ‘Any 
trouble?'.! received'no answer, and still 
no sounds continued. About 4 o’clock 
the noises died away and I was able to 
sleep.

“The next morning came the story of 
the wreck. We knew tliat Tom had 
started for Providence to take the boat 
for Ne.w York, where he was going to 
look for work. Soon Mary O'Brien, 
whom Tom was to marry on the Sun
day after Easter, came crying to the 
house saying: 'Tom, Tom: I won’t be- 
Heve it!’

"I went into my office at noon and 
called: ‘Toni, Tom, Toni,’ and soon a

. voice, his voice, said: 'Tell my girl not 
to be worrying. I am dead. I am rest

, ing comfortably. I am in a boat on 
. Hie right side of it. I was going to 

get out of my room and I got into an-
। other where some children were. It 
। was too late for me to get out. You

to

They Need the Money.
"A New York man of God added a 

lady whistler to his .church’s attrac
tions, and found a notable Increase in 
his congregation. This policy may 
develop until a professional boxing
match figures on the program. One 
pugilist might ’knock spots' off an
other, and then the minister might go 
into the pulpit and knock spots off the 
devil."

The above is copied from the Free
thinker, London. The Progressive 
Thinker related-the same fact some 
time ago in its columns to regard to 
the introduction of a lady whistler as 
a church attraction, to enlarge at
tendance on divine service. And,
why not? We are told, Isaiah 7:18—
"The Lord shall hiss for the fly that 
is in the uttermost part of the rivers 
of Egypt.” The Bible commentators 
agree to saying: "The Hebrew word 
there rendered 'hiss’ is equivalent to 
whistle,'and should have been so’ 
translated.” If tbe Lord God is a 
whistler the introduction of that na
tive music in church service- must 
have filled him with .delight.

• But the editor of the Freethinker, 
as a suggestive prophet, must come to 
the front. He said: "This policy [the 
whistling] may develop until a pro
fessional boxing match figures on the 
program.” This has already been ac-
compUshed, and one victim • 
"knocked out” at the expense of 
life as a consequence, as-related 
these columns two weeks ago.

was 
his 
in

SAMMY.

Be- ■

other Christian holidays and festal | the universal education and spiritual I know the person who asks this ques- 
days, it Is coming more to the front as deveiopment of all mankind is abund- ‘’on “uhh® g^ Th^ wo^he 
Catholicism gains influence with us. antly assured. • A. J. DAVIS. ag)t8 about I spoke for years- before 
Soon these sacred days will be as nu- _______ Appius Claudius in-the Forum scene,
merous as saints In a Catholic calen- Poison and Its Antidote. o{ fa® fourth act, of ‘Virginius,’ after

j * my return from battle, and they are:r a "estated last week that a great I <Doea no one speak? I am defendant
The feast of Luperculla was ob- I movement is on foot to Christianize I here!' The paper containing them is 

the 14th I japan- it comes from outside Inter- | now upon the table, and I have not 
During meddlers, and will gain but little sup- 

the revel each member placed the pOrfpeyond the humblest classes. But 
name of a favorite lady friend in a tUe aDtIdote follows close along tUe 
box. After being well shaken ^ trail of-missionaries. Mr. Hayashi, 
the names mixed the reveler drew hls late ambassador frpm Japan to Eng- 
partner for the ensuing year. This lana hM translated Thomas Paine's 
selection was made in Imitation of the Age o{ Reason Jnl0 hls native tongue, 
birds which are claimed to select their and R lg probabie lt W1U be scattered 
mates at this time. ' | broadcast over the Japanese empire.

Christians found it impossible, say <<T .
their apologists, to arrest this heathen Let truth and error grapple. Who 
practice, so they adopted it as [heirs, ever &w Truth to !ose ^‘“S ln 
just as the Saturnalia was made the a free and °Pen encounter with Er- 
birthday of their Jesus, and as the ror?” “Aa thc clrclln8 r*PPles dance 
Easter day was made to do service as a«f from a ston^ flunS 1"^ a pool, 
the period of hls resurrection, and 80 Truth wiU radlate “ntU f^oo* 
just as every other pagan festal day Mto in ?bscurlty among the bogs of 
was adopted as theirs, and made to I ignorance. _ „

served In ancient Rome on 
of February in each year.

appear, some way Identified with "our
Lord.'* ’ Not Good for Business Purposes'.

Wonder what relation was the man 
who never told a Ue without first say-

Forcefully Presented. j jng a prater, to the newspaper pub-
Who is there who does not sympa- usher who opens h|s office each morn-

thize with Ingersoll, when he said?— I jng ^r^ prayer? And were each of 
“And suppose after all, that death 1

does end all. Next to eternal joy, next 
to being forever with'those we love and 
those who have loved us—next to that, 
is to be wrapt in the dreamless drap
ery of eternal peace. Next to eternal 
life is eternal sleep.

"I would rather think of those 1 
have loved, and lost, as having re
turned. to earth, as having become a 
part of the elemental wealth of the 
world; I would rather think of them 
as unconscious dust; I w^uld. rather 
dream of them as gurgling in the 
stream, floating in the clouds, burst
ing to Tight upon the shores of other 
worlds.; L would rather think Of them 
as the ’ lost visions of a forgotten 
night, thkti to have the faintest fear 
that.their naked’ souls have been 
clutched by an orthodox God.”

the parties connected wiUi the Chi
cago bank that commenced business 
every morning by asking for 'God’s 
protection during, the day, and soon 
failed for some $400,000? Prayers 
may be a good thing, but it does hot 
seem-worth a cent for banking and 
business purposes.-

Maybe God has no more qualifica
tions as a banker, or for the newspa
per business than he had when at the
head of the Jewish government. He 
made a terrible failure in bossing that 
job.. •

Reason must be our last guide and 
Judge in everything.—John Locke.

touched it.”
Mr. Hubbell continues his story as 

follows;
"I replied that this was all correct. 

He then addressed me and said: ‘And 
you have been in that same play?’ To 
which I replied: ‘Yes, but not with you, 
John, but witli another.' And he an
swered, or rather affirmed my state
ment by saying: ‘Yes, I know that.' 
AI! of which is the truth, I having ap
peared with him ,tn ‘Coriolanus,’ ‘Jack 
Cade,' and ,“The Gladiator,' but never in 
‘Virginius,’ appearing afterward as Ap- 
pius Claudihs, When another man 
played Virginius after John had passed

Two years old, and going on three, 
Square and chubby, and bold was he. 

‘Gladly he heard his mother say:
"Don’t bother me, child, go out and

I Play!” . to
(For out on the street were other tots, 
Vaguely forming their baby plots, 
And babies are better chums, God 

knows, •
Than a jobbing woman who sews and 

sews.
Out on the street where traffic swirled, 
Sammy dreamed of a strange, new 

world, ■ . ;
For the streets joined a hilltop far 

away— ’
A'hill that he meant to climb some 

day,,
But the street-car man was large and' 

gruff,
And the teamster-man had troubles 

enough,
So they paid no heed to Sammy's shrill 
“P'ease, Mister, take me up the hill.”
He asked a man on a touring car, 
But the man was busy, as tourists are; 
He asked a coachman, in livery trim, 
But the coachman only glared at him; 
He asked a mounted policeman, too, 
With shiny buttons and coat of blue, 
The mounted policeman shook his head 
And over tbe pavement swiftly sped, 
But Sammy Was brave and pleaded 

' still: -
“P'ease, Mister, take me up the hill.’’
One fine morning—the air was clear— 
Sammy thought that the billx seemed 

near;
And while he was hailing a truckman 

grim
Hls baby feet proved false to him, 
And the people knew, as the car ground 

past, s
Sammy had climbed the hill at last. 
—Wm. F. Kirk, In Chicago Examiner.

every other State Association do like
wise? Numbers of Spiritualists are 
able and should be willing to contribute 
fifty dollars a year for the tuition of 
worthy young men and young women 
at Whitewater. That sum will en
courage some deserving person to un
dertake the struggle for better self
equipment. A large percentage of the 
pupils In our public schools do not.con
tinue beyond the grammar grade. Many 
come from country districts, or if in 
the more pretentious ones of town and 
city, are forced by circumstances to 
begin the struggle for a living and 
withdrawn from school. The Academ
ic Course at the.Pratt Institute is not 
only open to all such, but to those 
who, because they did not appreciate 
and improve the opportunities of youth, 
now bitterly realize their deficiencies, 
and are grasping for help. . Students in 
special courses are also welcomed 
there and benefited by the instructions 
given. .

“Those only deserve a monument 
who do not need one,” Haslitt has said, 
while Hawthorne wrote, "No man who 
needs a monument ever ought to have 
one?” Moses Hull needs neither mas
sive shaft nor sounding eulogies to pre
serve his memory, but his labors for 
Truth, lo, these many years, deserves 
to be perpetuated by the endowment 
and maintenance of the Morris Pratt 
Institute.

I invite criticisms of the present 
methods, and suggestions for the fu
ture welfare of the School. Whenever 
so desired the personality of the writer 
will not be revealed. 1 will undertake 
to prepare everything of that nature 
for the consideration of the board of 
trustees at its spring meeting. >

GEO. B. WARNE.
Acting Chairman of Board of Trustees 

Morris Pratt Institute.
“Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus." 

By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 
haalth'. Price, 25 cents.

will see my body, but i 
body. Tell mother and i 
ly not to be worrying.
for tlie best.’

'Then the voice was 1 
and I knew I was alone.

not all ot my 
all of the fami- 
Everything is

heard no more 
. I hastened to

the family and to Mary O’Brien, Tom’s 
sweetheart, and told them all. This 
was iq my own house in Portland 
street.

“That same Tuesday, It was at night, 
I was at my mother’s, No. 149 Harvard 
street, Cambridge. I went into the par
lor where Tom's picture was hanging* 
The folks were all to the kitchen await
ing me. 1 called three times:

“Torn, Tom, Tom.’
"Suddenly, standing right In front of 

me was my brother, smiling and clad 
as he was when he left home. He 
looked well andl happy. ‘‘Anything to 
say?’ I asked him.

" ‘ Very little,” he responded In nat
ural tones. j.

“ ’What is it you've got to say?’ I de
manded. ‘Everybody is in the kitchen 
waiting for my news. Is your body in 
Providence or not?'

“ 'No, my body is not in Providence," 
he said. 'Tell my family not to be cry
ing. You will see my body just the 
same again.’ ' 4

"Then the smile faded from hts lips 
and he vanished. I called him again 
and again, but I got no furthef message 
or sign. • .

“On the Friday following I was in 
Monahan's'undertaking rooms, in Prov
idence, with my brother George, who 
had come over from New York lo help 
me look for the body. There were ten 
dead bodies in the room where wa 
were.

"‘.Tom!’ I cried (hree times. ,
The room grew chill, and I knew a

spirit had come.
Fred,’ said Tom’i“ 'Don’t worry, ___  __,.. ___

voice. ‘I know you are doing the best
you can to please 
body asks for me 
word. Make them 
Fred, let me rest. 
Boston American.

my family. If any- 
give them my best 
fciel good about me, 
Good-bye.—Hearst’i

The Unknown Life of Christ

away.” ..,. p
Telia: of Edwin Forrest .

The settle th|n proceeded, letters 
being answered for a score or more_of 
persons. Mil. Wiggin being blindfold
ed all the while, aS from the first, with 
a black sffi handkerchief. When I 
heard him retaarKrthat the sauce would 
soon close,Tbald£yohn, may I ask yop 
a question?1.He replying to the affirm
ative, I asked 11.41® had met Edwin 
Forrest fa' file spirit world.- The an
swer .was, 'TMteftl I then asked if 
Forrest wisSadWj. happy. He replied 
that no man jrnew .Forrest better than

Honor to the Memory of Bruno.
Ten thousand persons, says the 

Truth Seeker, marched' through the 
streets of Rome on February 17, and 
on reaching the Campo del Fiori de
posited floral wreaths on the monu
ment of Bruno which stands there, 
An address was delivered by Signor 
Ferri. <
. Bruno, 'English Brown, lived only 
three hundred years in advance of hls 
time. His name, like a multitude of 
others, will ever be remembered .as 
evidence of the brutal character of 
the church, when clothed with power.

he did in o' e, and that he knew

Dead, Aged Seventy-five Years, 
' Col. Olcott, who with Madam Bla- 
.vatsky, founded Theosophy, died at 
Adyar, in India, Feb. 17. He was a 
man of ability, and a zealous student 
Of the Vedas. ... ‘ .

A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ is 
just from the press, and we are able to supply all de
mands. ■ For the benefit of new subscribers we have 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Prof. 
Henry S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth Har
low, on the "Dangers of Psychism,’’ a very valuable 
attractive and instructive addition to this excellent 
book, and which should be carefully read by every 
Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the land. 
This book is gotten up in fine style, and the additions 
thereto will enable it to serve a double purpose. It 
is still sent out as an absolute gift to all who send in 
$1.00 for The Progressive Thinker one year, and 10 
cents in stamps to pay postage on the book.

Fdrrest’s surrounding conditions made 
him, while on the earth plane, unhap
py, but that now.he was with people 
who understood film and that he was 
contented.” '

Wiggins or McCullough, as you will, 
concluded his conversation with Hub
bell by remarking that there were but 
few. tragedians on the.stage, owing to 
the strange ideas of tbe managers, who 
were wrong about it. . .„ .

Dr. Funk begs hot to be misunder
stood. He does not claim that Spirit
ualism has been scientifically demon
strated. “I say exactly the contrary, 
believing that we are many miles dis
tant from such a demonstration. What 
I do say is that such a demonstration

Instructions of a Philosopher.
Buddha is' credited with saying: 

. "Do not believe because a thing 1b
Old, because It Is found in so-called 
holy books, because It was believed 
by ancestors, because it is believed by 
the majority of men, because It Is be
lieved by learned men, because it may 
agree with your preconceived ideas; 
believedt only If it agrees with reason, 
and you find it useful for your prog
ress.” '

Genius always .gives its best -first; 
prudence at last.—Lavater. .

The will ot man is by his reason 
swayed,—Shakspeare.

Lyceums, Attention!
Help us to obtain a complete list of 

all lyceutns before March 31. Since 
my former request many have com
plied and sent list and report, but am 
sure there are more to hear from. 
Those who have reported are as fol
lows: Los Angeles, Cal.; Parkland, 
Pa.; Chesaning, Mich.; Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Decatur, Iowa; Portland, Me.; 
Portland, Ore.; Galveston, Tex.; Bal
timore, Md.; Detroit, Mich.', Billings, 
Mont.; San Diego, Cal.; Hoboken, N. 
J.; St. Louis, Mo.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Rupert, Ark.; Washington, D. C. So 
you see the list is growing. Send to 
the name of your lyceum and the 
number of children or adults who are

and April, at 180 Calhoun street, Bat
tle Creek, Mich.

ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Having been directed to carry on the 
work of Editor-at-Large in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous Of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable information 
with regard to attacks upon our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualist# 
to forward ’ tho same to me at their 
earliest convenience. ■ -

HARRISON D. BARRETT
members. Address me during March1 Box 580, Seattle, Wash.

htWItei.ee
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The Two Sides Presented
Hr. E. W. Sprague, one of the foremost leaders 

in the ranks of Spiritualism, issues a “Clarion 
Call to the Spiritualists of America,” in which 
the dark shades of Pessimism appear to a 
certain extent. While Spiritualism as an or-

ical Crime, or “Obsession,” by Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, the latter citing case after 
case' where a PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CRIME was so plainly committed by 
the controlling spirit that any one 
with a modicum of brains could sense 
the facts of the case. In this city we 
have given advice to many who had 
vicious controls, and pointed opt .the 
way of cure. Many of the cases were 
most pitiable.

Only a few days ago a lady called 
at this office to describe a most deplor
able obsession on the part of a
friend. She had purchased an OUIJA 

i • • • BOARD, and fit the first sitting it
ganized body- may not be advancing as rap- wrote for her; then followed auto
. n i i j i i n jnatic writing; then clairaudlence, and
idly as many would like to have it, yet Spirit then no end of annoyance for the wo- 

< • ■ ’ i i o i • 0,11,1—truly a case of dejnoniac pos-Keturn, one oiUh^ most important facts in session. •
, . .' . - . • . “All! Dangerp'of Psychism!” Yes,

existence, is increasing everywhere, and-is rd- ^or’a person With the temperament
.. .... . ■ i n . -j i • “nd nervous system of this lady, and toceiving attention as never before in the.his- hide that met nom the worm would 

.. n n 1,0 criminal, would bo an insult totory of 4he world. Of course SpiilltuallSmlcoinmQn sense, to truth and the an- 
■ i i • 801 world. When the time arrives
has its Dark Side in connection with vicious that we are compelled to hide truth

, . . . , - i " from our readers, weSvlll retire from-
or densely ignorant controls, a3 vividly por- business, and let

SOUL HAS GONE, Js ‘fill wp seo pt 
8piritpiil|srn us steered." 1̂ 1 ,

The Light of Truth, from which the 
above excerpts have been made, hps 
been a losing investment from . the 
■start, sinking thouep.nds,.,(of dollars, 
and the crowning i^fiunyjpf its career 
consists of Its defense, ofaevery fraud
ulent, rotten medhim Th^Progressive 
Thinker has expose^ Defending en
thusiastically KR^SlM? Reynolds, who 
has been repeatedly exposed dressed in 
artificial toggery, prising as a materi
alized spirit, is It any. wonder, that it 
has proved a losing;Investment, (sink?, 
ing money with every'. issue of • the 
paper? . . “ ' ’ ,

True it 1b, there are thousands who 
■believe in SPIRIT RETURN who take 
no Spiritualist paper, and are WHOL
LY IGNORANT of what is going on in,

clliiiiUbii, iK^y sMfl>are>.(footed W th^ 
mind, and therefore remain ip or with 
tile egu iitilil eliminated by the will, as 
■the spirit obtains better knowledge of 
spiritual laws, in .this, no doubt, ful
filling the. scriptural quotation: ‘Bless
ed are those wh® take part In the first 
But, being in ignorance of this law, 
while in the body); ‘over them the 
second death) ‘the learning . of ; this 
law after the change) ‘hath no power.' 
But, being in igronance of Ibis law, 
and many'spirits, they said, care little 
to.know It, especially if weighted 
down with a guilty conscience or false 
beliefs, such desires and habits may 
keep the. spirits in the earthly haunts 
for years, However, lacking a phys
ical body through which to satisfy 
their cravings, such -spirits may per
haps unconsciously, drift Into the mag
netic aura' of some mortal who,

He demanded to now lidw lie] a man, 
had become possessed of a wppian's 

■body? It ha?.in some instances-re- 
quired more than two hours of inogt 
perglstpht argument to convince'this 
class of spirits of their true condition. 
So also in this case, but finally the 
spirit, thoroughly penitent, departed.

“Instantly a third spirit camo and 
controlled Mrs. Wicklund’s body. Hut 
this intelligence was aware t'hut it was 
a spirit, aud was in temporary pos
session of u borrowed body, -and said,
‘I am 
cried 
Ho is 
spirit 
life.

Hurry Thaw’s father,’ and then 
out,'Save my boy! Save my boy',’ 
not guilty. He is sensitive to 
Influences, aud has been all hls 
I did not understand the cause

w-

some one else do
. i i i i " i that dirty, contemptible work, fortrayed by the well-known Dr, Wickland, and winch we are not in the least atted.

, i . ,, ,. ‘ Under certain conditions of health,
that should receive more attention on the part or of extreme nervous tension, vicious 

,, , i i i • controls may take possession ’ an4
oi prominent workers everywhere than it is raise a literal h—11 for the medium in 

, ,, .the process of development, constitut-.
at the present time. ' I ing ft Psychological Crime in the high-

_____ est and broadest sense pf those two
, < *, a remarkable words, and making a mud-you have joined a society and sub- ’ , . , , “, ,

scribed for a Spiritualist paper, take d'® °^ ^ks darkest kind for Spiritual
hold and work for the best cause on ists to consider.

A CLARION CALL.

To the Spiritualists of America. earth, namely, Modern Spiritualism. Dr. Peebles’s voluminous work on 
^.Lth® Yorld k^.^rouBk your "OBSESSION” contains evidence that

Ikf-

A

At this time when there is so much »uUbESSlON" contains evidence thattins time, wnen mere so mucu voice and pen, through every act and . ,
Averse criticism and general agita- deed, that you are a Spiritualist and 18 OVERWHELMING of demoniac 
aon going on inside and outside our Btanj for jt [n jta white-robed purity control in certain cases in connection 
Aaoveinent, perhaps it would be well every hour of your life. with^mediumship. Dr. Wickland of
;^r Spiritualists to stop a moment to if you have children, or friends this city an educated nhvslclan and 
consider the situation. that y0lI wiglpt0 have 1)rei)ared for the 11118 clty; an educated physician, and

- The extreme fight that is being grand Work of Spiritualism send many others, will corroborate Dr. 
jnodc against fraud in our *'anks has njem to the Morris Pratt Institute, at Peebles in his assertions, and the lec- 

. driven many a worker into the silence. Whitewater, Wis. And if you have turer who has never seen a case of 
, Not* because the fraud was exposed, none to send then send your contri- , , jbut because the worker did not feel b°tlon tAeft support^ schoot’ V1Ci°US °r demonIac contro1- hls e3£Pe' 
.strong enough to battle against our Let ug walte up t0 the needs of our r|ence must have been extremely Hm- 

’ foes who are trying to make it appear cauge anj j0 what we ought to do to ited. .
llelp U along- K aU that can and But thls dark s)de to Spiritualism, fFaVj’> TheJr,®ff01tB ou$Ut “ot t0 should Will do this, our cause Will, in exnloltofi bv Dr I M PpnhIoR 

tlmidate a single worker, but all tiue power, in numbers, and in good works, ^ • ^ . . • . *
Spiritualists should assist in clearing and its blessings, increase ten fold. known the world over, sinks into com

' our ranks of that class of people who Spiritualists, please think this over, paratively small dimensions when the 
d? SnMH^u^0^^ 1 arm^s aFd a.Ct without delay and greater intrinsic beauty and grandeur of otir 
fL^!,’..^"^”^ victories for our cause and its great cauge lg portrayed by OU1. Cora L> v.

E. W. SPRAGUE. Richmond, Mrs. M. T. Longley, Hud- 
petrolt, Mich. ’ ’ son Tuttle, Dr. A. J. Dpvls, W. J. Col-

• --------- ville, Dr. George Fuller, Mrs. Russe-

-  * * ' AV< Will V-UUDU MUI 
been done to our honest and innocent truths will be your reward, 
mediums in the profiecutiou of this '
necessary work. '

A great many who were not firmly 
. grounded in the knowledge of the Our good Brother Sprague takes ft. gue, C. Dawbarn, Miss Elizabeth Har-

A
1 truth of Spiritualism have given up - . - ...... . ----------------

their investigation,and postponed act- PESSIMISTIC view of the present low, H. D. Barrett, Dr. G. B. Warne,
I Ive work rather than continue to status of Spiritualism in this country, Mr. Wiggin, Mr. Edgerly, Mr. Brooks, 
^Th^vlXVctndemnffilon of medi- and in 80 dolng he 18 somewhat mis- Prof. Lockwood, Mr. Erwood, Mr.
umship by “our friends the enemy,

A

:ye Glasses Not Necessary.
Eye Sight cm# t>o Strength.

out Cutthtg or Itruggiugt

■nd nil

That the eyes can bo Blrougtbenoil so that eye ' 
passes can be dispensed with In tho great nia- 
orilv ot cases, has been proven beyond a doubt, 
jy tbe testimony or ot hundreds people who 

publicly claim that they
liuvo aeon cured by tlui; 
wonderful ■ little nistru- 
ment called “Actlna." Ac-
Um. also cures sore and

1

ourranks. As a scientific fact, SPIR?- 
IT. RETURN J? fully, "established Jn 
their. mjnds, an4 tWi seek ,light on, 
other lines of -thought as voiced, hy 
leading literary magazines. They do 
not want to attach themselves in any 
way to. Spiritualism a?jin organized 
cult, sect.or body; they, have THE 
TRUTH, which comdsjp all who dili
gently seek for it, and TREY * ARE 
CONTENT. They recognize in SPIR
IT RETURN n grand' Uplifting law of 
the universe, on a'lta^wlth hundreds 
of other beneficent laws, t^ them all 
are of equal importance and signifi
cance. ..They separate it from relig
ion, or organizations,, just as they 
would the laws governing the genera
tion of electricity,' or the multifarious 
vibrations that come from the sun, 
producing results without which the 
world would be in Impenetrable dark
ness. We have often wished they 
would join us In active work'to render 
our Cause more prominent, but THEY 
WILL NOT, as they can not see any 
necessity in so doing, as all can, who 
desire, arrive at the truth just as they 
did. , . v

This class numbers millions, and 
can be found in every B.ect, living out 
their respective livqs as they see fit, 
and their number is constantly in
creasing. They make-no effort to 
proselyte, but often: freely express 
their opinion. If a firm, unqualified 
belief In Spirit Rettjrn constitutes a 
person a Spiritualist, then Spiritual
ism is on the increase the world over; 
there are millions of theffi. It may 
possibly prove true, that Spiritualism 
as an organized moVemefitWill gradu
ally disappear as Spirit Return will 
permeate every religious sect, every 
cult, every club amj every movement 
for the elevation of manltind morally
and spiritually; yet’lookout! The

taken, He candidly deplores the ex- Grimshaw, E. W. Sprague, C. Fannie Dangers of Psychis^ confront Spirit-
I , notably the writer of "Tbe Great Psy- istence of fraud In our ranks, but en- Allyn, Susie C. Clarke, Lyman C. ualists everywhere—to a certain ex

' jchologlcal Crime” and {hose of his tertains the opinion, however, that tho Howe, Mr. Spraguo and many others tent confront-every ono'-seeklng de-
^ng'^and undeveloped mediums efforts to suppress the same have EQUALLY AS PROMINENT we might velopment unless cM-e is 'manifested,
from continuing their development, proved injurious to our Cause when name if space permitted. it^u„. »>.„ ..„_> >.„ .„>.. ,i—...A -.ui—.„ _„„
Some bf them have been frightened exploited side by. side with those on

di

1? ’

X almost into believing that tbeir dear ^be outside who consider all alleged < 
r spirit parents,other relatives, friends, .

-and “spirit guides,” would be trans- ’l”^ ' maiiifestfttlons.to be spurious or . 
planted by "demons,” “devils,” "evil the result of trickery or legerdemain; , 
spirits,” -"elementals,” etc. These just as if the exposure of uncleanliness 
and other things of "'Me*1 I wl,l uot In any condition of life had a ten- 
s""l’”’8"" •- >» >■*'• »•• “"”■■<'»»; >“« •«

There is not the usual enthusiasm if tp expose to the light of day wrong- 
manifested in certain localities. The doing would greatly injure that light; 
circulation of our Spiritualist news- jugl ag jf to bring forth the fraud 
papers has suffered. Some people v, v u . , , ,
have lost Interest arid have ceased to whlch has b6en ln our ranks from time 
become subscribers to them, and one to time, would injure tbe influence of 
or two of these heralds of our beautl- our Cause instead of making it more 
ful philosophy have suspended or Dotent for 
died, and there may be danger ot.oth- P “ /° g° __ , , „
ers doing likewise if Spiritualists are lu fact> ^^ exposures of uncleauli- 
not awakened to the true state of at-, ness have a tendency to benefit the 
fairs. . Sect, the Club, tlie Municipality, the

Another great reason for tills con- Bta(e or flnuon with which it is con
dition of our Spiritualist newspapers 
js that so many Spiritualists are tak- nccted. Lotting rottenness, graft, 
ing some one or more of the large etc., alone, would in tlie end result in 

, number of magazines that teach our most disastrous consequences. Their 
philosophy under another name, such cxp(>sure alway the wn
as "Mental Science, Natural bcl- ' , . • , „ , ,
ence,” "New Thought," etc., yet n^ver brighter for humanity, always makes 
giving credit to the source of their in- tlie spiritual atmosphere clearer. • 
■formation which of course, is Spirit- The Progressive Thinker offlce ' is 
ual.lsn]' , .... the CENTRAL MAGNET of this GreatA short time ago I was called to a 
village where -a nice little society Movement in connection with data in 

• flourishes. It was one of those that reference to exhibiting its actual 
we org.-wlzed and instructed to form status or condition. •
reading classes, which they df3, and M Snracne denlores tho conditionthrough which they have abundantly ^’raeue aepiores tne conaiuon 
proved that it is the proper way to °* tbe Spiritual press, hinting at the 

■ make a success of a society that is not untimely demise of the Banner of 
strong enough to employ a regular LIgbt and the Religio-Phllosophical 
speaker. Here I found that a club
of twenty-five subscribers (all Spirit- J°“‘“al« aad thinking that others 

. uallsts) had been procured for one ot might soon follow in the'Bame dlrec- 
• the New Thought magazines at a nom- tion. The fact is the Banner of 

inal price. And when I asked the Light's death was caused by business 
Spiritualist paper?” I was told that methods that bordered on actual stu- 
tbree only were now taking them. pidity and gross incompetency so

I asked several of the number it closely that they seemed to become a 
they were subscribers to our Spiritual pal.f Of (be paper. (Those acquainted 
papers and the replies were about as . , , , • . . .
follows: "Well, no! 1 used to take wilh a11 th^ facts of th6 case 8aidl 
The Progressive Thinker, the Sun- “No wonder it died!” and in no sense 
flower, (or some other Spiritualist -was a waning Spiritualism responsible 

. paper, naming it), but since taking tbe therefor
---- ----- (the new thought magazine ’ , 
referred to) my time of subscription As to the Philosophical Journal, for 
has expired and 1 have neglected to' years it had been a mere pretense of 
subscribe for iL” • . a Spiritualist paper, amounting to al-

These Spiritualists who do not have m0Bt absolutely nothing, its diminu- 
_ cout^'ar^ p= regarding’ the' tive 81ze Preventing tifrom publishing 

movements of our mediums and speak- one-twentieth of the current news in 
. ers, and the work of the National, our ranks. Where business STUPID-, 
state and local societies; some of them i-yy or INCOMPETENCY are con- 
had not seen the report of theN. S. A. . .
convention, and In fact they were cut nected Kllh ^ Spiritualist paper, 
off from contact with our gre^t move- sooner or later it will die in conse- 
ment at large. If this state of things quence, and our Cause is in no wise 
is continued, many are liable to lose responsible therefor.
interest in the great work of our or
ganization, at least to a greater or Now as to The Progressive Thinker, 
lesser extent. Never before in its entire history has

Spiritualists, arouse yourselves! it been more prosperous than at pres- 
Subscribe for the Spiritualist papers cnt< During the month of January 
and magazines at once! Don't let , . , . , „
them languish and die while you are 0,0 rccctPts for subscriptions (usually 
giving your support to others who sei- about $1,500) reached $2,000, . a 
dom mention the name of a medium larger amount by about $500 than

. Under the and he who declare^ otherwise pan 
radiance of their name’s and the influ- have but a limited ’ jcnowledge of
ence they exert, Spiritualism stands what'is going on in our ranks. Read 
forth as a prominentLEADING LIGHT carefully the following from Dr. 
of the world, a light burning with dl- Wickland, in the Chicago Inter Ocean; 
vine radiance, notwithstanding the hls wife is an excellent psychic, 
fraud and graft, and cases of demoniac Calmly reflect on the statements made.
possession in q.ur ranks.. . That Harry K. Thaw is , what he

True it is that unless fraud is held terms “a born psycliic sensitive,” and

through the great nervous stress, 
cares, and worries of the present day, 
have bepome sensitive and easily sus- 
Icepyble to .unseen Influences, and, al- ■ 
though the individual may remain ob
livious of the unbidden intruder; he 
.may thus be obsessed or possessed to 
carry out their often irresistible man
dates. • ■

“These intelligences further pro
posed that, if I would co-operate with 
them by taking care of and instructing 
these ignorant spirits, as they would 
allow them to take temporary but 
complete possession of my wife’s body 
—without any harm to herself—they 
Would prove to me that their every as
sertion was correct. ’ !

“Desirous of knowing the truth or 
falsity of such assertions, which, If 
true, would have so much bearing in 
revealing the cause of much that Is 
otherwise baffling In criminology as 
well as in- psycho pathology, I accept
ed what seemed a hazardous undertak
ing. ’ .

“Conditions have been revealed so 
startling that it seems incredible that 
people, though" intelligent reasoners 
along other lines of thought, could so 
long have ignored or refused to reco- 
nizc the simple facts, which- cap be so 
readily and easily verified by demon
strable proofs. Although the kind of 
research I am alluding to belongs to 
the domain of science, as It is posi
tively. <|angeroiis—the same as many 
other sciences are dangerous when 
meddled in by those who are not fa
miliar with the laws governing the 
subject—-it is susceptible of proof by 
any one In their own home environ
ments. By observing a few simple 
but absolutely necessary rules of pre
caution, the scientific investigator may 
make such" research harmless to the 
psychlc.instruments as well as to hlm- 
self. ' -

“One peculiar feature In these reve
lations Is that the most unexpected 
things will occur at times, thus ex
cluding the ‘expectant mopd’ hypoth- 
esls. -

“The Thaw-White experiences al
luded to, which occurred in the month 
of July last year, as well as those oc
curring within the last week, all come 
utterly unexpected and were briefly as 
follows: During an evening In the 
month referred to, when a few friends 
were visiting us, part of the evening, 
as is usual on such occasions, was 
given up to Mrs. Wickland’s invisible 
friends to come and chat a while. 
‘Silver Star,' one of her regular at
tendants, came just long enough to 
say, ‘How do you do,’ when at once 
she seemed to lose control. Mrs. 

: Wickland’s head fell back in the chair. 
■ Noticing that sopiethlng was the mat
. ter, but not expecting anything unus

ual to happen just then, I stepped up 
and touched her on the shoulder, 

’ when, to my surprise, she suddenly 
i pitched forward and fell prostrate to 
; the floor. I picked up her uncon
, scious form and placed it In a chair 

and began questioning the controlling 
■ Intelligence to ascertain who it might 

be and what It wanted. At flrst the 
. stranger strenuously objected to being 

touched, and brusquely demanded 
' that I should keep away and leave him 
■ alone. . '

of Harry’s queer hets while I was in 
the physical life, put now from the 
spirit side of life I cap see that Harry 
has been a tool in the hands of earth 
bound, ignorant, and selfish spirits 
most of hls life, and was obsessed by 
revenging spirits when he killed Stan
ford White. He said: ‘I have fran
tically sought every possible avenue to 
reach the external world to. tell the 
people that Harry 1b pot insane, bpt a 
sensitive,’ And he repeatedly plead
ed, ‘Save my boy! Save my boy!'

“Inquiring what he would have us 
do, the spirit replied, ‘Please write to 
Mrs. William Thaw, my wife, and Mr. 
Olcott, my attorney while in life (a 
fact of which I Knew nothing at the 
time,) and tell them your experience 
and what I have said, and urge them 
to recognize and understand Harry's 
condition,’ -. After some more conver
sation and a promise on our part to 
comply with the spirits wish to write 
(a request I always carry out, regard
less of the recipient’s opinion in the 
matter, the spirit departed.

“The following evening another 
spirit came ana controlled my wife. 
This one.at flrst seemed to be looking 
for some one, find said: 'Where did 
the other fellows go to?' This spirit 
was also very pronounced in hls crit
icism of society, particularly denounc
ing girls for being foolish. He said; 
‘They put ilnq clothes oh them and
then put them on the stage,' etc.

granulated lids, Iritis, etc,,' 
also removes Cataracts and 
inerygiums. without cut 
ting or drugging. Over 

i . ^^ thousand of the..^t Vaa !1?'v? been sold; therefore it is not an 
nentjbnt an absolute fact. The following 

oelve^ “Wies of those that are re-

"WW1

YOTkbV\&?£?.^ West 185th St. New 
.!?' writes- The “Aotlna” cured lueot 

tae ^Priors said there was no cure 
operation. I have been entirely well well aabatora10? ?“' flva s6n *° rolld au® ^w a3 

oe.ot e. I can honestly recommend "Ato- 
tlnu" for all afflictions ot theey. '

„ Alameda, Cal., March27th.
New York & London Rleotrlc Ass'u, * 

Kansas City, Mo.
4he®8A,oS^nN~i»nm 'I1010 ,kllllu pleased with 

A®™}11, When I received it I had been 
wearing glasses for more than 8 years for As tig* 
ml|M8m' I immediately discontinued their use 
?,?id ‘?V0 “Ol bad Umm on since. Il is wonder
ful. I consider it worth its height In gold. I 
kave recommend It to many of my friends.

Nery truly, (Miss) H. F» Tucker, 
u n 8011 San Antonio Ave.
ft. it Holdbroolt. Deputy County Clerk. Fulr- 

1a3h,Y|1t writus: "Actlna' has cured my eyes 
ha.™ helrm?!,!0™lth““t glasses. I very seldom 
„?.Y«,?ea?,ackO “ow, and can study up to eleven 
0 “K]^]?1'a hard day's work at the offlce.

can be Used by old and young with 
R!L%i™f7'l<Eve.ry member of a family can 
it™ p?,?e>m . for 1uy form of disease of theEye, Ekr. Thiogtor Head. Oue will last for’ 
weuiri‘ aU<1 .Is always ready for use. "Actlna" 
will bo sent on trial postpaid. '

ff il!!uena yollr “amo a“d address to the 
S^ â^  ̂

KWMayu valuttbl#

in abeyance, as it is noiv in our ranks l|].at I10 Ras B*10'vn evidence of it all his 
. , I , life, is tile declaration of Dr. Carl A.to a certain extent, the spurious coin WlckiUnd, 010 Wells street, Chicago, 
would measurably .take place ot the “Whatever else the mental condt- 
genuine, and the TRUTH itself would tion of Harry K. Thaw, or whatever 
be retarded in its growth, and sink ^J80^1 ,SA|T^C^^

, when he killed Stanford White, he wasfinally into a corrupt condition. undoubtedly obsessed by avenging 
Then again, observe the vile, defam- spirits, who were seeking revenge for 

atory, poisonous excerpts from the real or fancied injustice done to them- 
Light of Truth, editorials in that ^1.va-8 °f “r '““drea," Ba‘d Dr. , . x, x . ,x Wickland, who has long been an au-paper, voicing the sentiment ofjts pro- thorlty on psychic phenomena.
prietor and editor, J. Bj Townsend, “Harry K. Thaw was largely only 
and Willard J. Hull. Read them care- the psychic subject, the physical in- 
fully; ponder over them most critic- Btrument, through whom a terrible 

x xx drama was enacted, in which the in-
allj and see the dirty flings cast at visible world took part, and Ignorant, 
Spiritualism, as follows: - but revengeful spirits were the act-

Question:—“What is the end and °re 
aim of mediumship as carried on at *

,” continued the doctor.
‘This assertion, I know, will seem

present?" 
.Answer: ‘Its aim is Dollars,

its end is Death. Mediums who
and 
are 
the

startling to many, and the proposi
tion that Ignoratft and'obsessing (as 
well as good) spirits are active in hu
man affairs will be met with frownsreally carrying the messages of ...„

higher realms of spirit life to man the from others; but facts are stubborn 
mortal. can be counted on THE things and not easily brushed aside by
FINGERS OF A SINGLE HAND." a sneer. Nor are these assertions 

“The Light of Truth is testing the founded on mere belief, theory, or
Spiritualists of North America spe- speculative hypothesis, but on many 
ciflcally, and tho Spiritualists of the years of study and personal experl
world generally. .ences of a character and nature so

“This test will go on until the fiber convincing they cannot be successfully 
bf the goods is thoroughly known and controverted or disproved, except per
understood. haps, by such individuals as will deny

“For the MOST PART THE STUFF truth at any cost.
SO FAR TESTED IS EXCEEDINGLY “Ia order that »>? conclusions on 
SHODDY. Some of tlie PACKAGES the obsession hypothesis may be better. 
TIED WITH FANCY STRING AND understood, it will be necessary, be- 
BABY RIBBON offered for inspection fore relating some experiences in con- 
W1LL NOT BEAR IT AT ALL. nection with the Thaw case, to first

"A FEW SMALL PACKAGES tied stata briefly the causes that have In- 
with the ordinary binding cord con- duced them—as well as hundreds ot 
tain big values. They are the kohi- others. .
noors among the diamond fields of “In ““ effort to ascertain the under
things Spiritualistic. On them the lying and mystifying causes of tlie in
Light of Truth depends for courage to numerable mental Vagaries seen on 
continue the test.” - every hand, more especially those of

of g!v0 credit to Spiritualism for one cvcr camc to ^ offlce to tho ^^ 
thing that they teach, though they . 4 . know full well that much of it be- lcn^h of t,me’ ana a la‘«cr al“onnt 
longs to it, that It has beei heralding BY FAR than any other Spiritualist 
these truths to the world for the last paper ever’received during one month.

, fifty-eight years., -. .
Subscribe fdr the Spiritualist papers

and magazines! Join a Spiritualist 
Society if you are not already a mem
ber of one, and show your hand! 
Stand up and be counted! The Spir
itualist- census 18 being taken new; 
will you be among those that help to 
swell the number? You will not un
less you belong to a society. Join 
one now if you are not already a mem
ber, even though you have to. go five 
hundred miles to do it. And when

Mr. Sprague says that “the vicious 
condemnation of mediumship by ‘our 
friends, the enemy,’ notably-the writer 
of The Great;-Psychological Crime, 
and those of his class, have frightened 
not a few oil our young and undevel
oped mediums from'continuing their 
development” -

It is not our intention here to in 
any way defend The .Great Psycholog-

“Let it remembered that Spiritual- ®niotlonal, functional, and moral in- 
ists ns they go, do not support medi- BanKy, I met with Indifferent success 
unis. If mediums had to depend upon uaUl I waB induced tb look into ex- 
tho tender mercies of the average Spir- Perimental psychology ^S^ probable 
Itist and test-hunter,they would starve 80 „„on" ,
to death. Mediums are supported and , y wl'P proved to be an excellent 
patronized largely by Cliristian and Psyc“lc sensitive and easily put into a 
Infidel alike, outside the ranks of coma or unconsciou^state) while dis- 
THE WARRING, SNIVELING FAC- carnated intelligences, wbfl.gave every 
TlONS THAT NOW MAKE UP THE reasonable evidence of being whom 
RANR AND FILE OF WHAT IS they purported to Ite, came and tem- 
LEFT OF SPIRITUALISM.” porarily .used her physica^ody. •

There are no qualifications in the fJ'^8® £±W ^x , things, persistently asserted ig- 
above. The charge that our ranks are norant, earthly indicted spirits are fre- 
composed of “Warring, SNIVELING qiiently the prime movers In many di
Factions," stands forth prominently, abollcal acts, as w&f as' lnnumerable

Again, in the'Light of Truth of Sep
tember 1, 1906, is the following com- including in this a gftat proportion of 
plete.sentence, voicing the opinion of suiefdes, homicides, ifllocy.'emotional, 
Its editor on Spirltuallsiji at that date: functional, and moralI insanity, dipso- 

“A DYING MAKESHIFT from which fi^im “^T^nrefotinw' unitum. iiiey presented the follow- 
U e 666 of 1ns explanation as reasons for those 

Spiritualism as steered. x conditions: First, the mind or intelli-
Of course that declaration bits Mr. gence is independent of and not a part 

Sprague kimself a most severe blow, of the physical body; second, death, so 
for at that time he and his estimable yaH®^> ^ only the freeing of the intel

, x „ x- ligence from the body: third, this
wife were doing some most excellent change is so natural and simple, bv 
“steering” work in the ranks of Spirit- reason of the fact that the spirit has "

.numerable
stable va-

mg mortals,

a

“Then a moment later, requested 
that-drinks be brouglit to him. Being 
refused,. the spirit repeatedly said, 
‘Cail the waiter, call the waiter.’ To 
my question what kind of drink was 
wanted, the reply came, ‘Bring- me 
whisky and water.’ I then asked 
where he thought he was, when the 
answer came, ‘Where I am'; then in
dignantly added, Tn Madison Square 
Garden, of course.’ To my request 
for his name, the spirit promptly re
torted, ‘That is none of your business.’ 
On my insistence to know the name, 
the spirit at last, though much an
noyed, said: 'Stanford White, If you 
want to know.' The spirit was in the 
meantime continually putting his hand 
to the head, as if in pain. Realizing, 
from my previous similar experiences, 
that this spirit was yet unconscious of 
being so-called dead, and the fact that 
he was controlling a mortal sensitive 
in Chicago, and was yet in a dazed 
condition, I began asking some guard
ed questions, In an effort to learn 
more particulars about his condition.

“When I had only asked a few ques- 
when the spirit's attention seemed at
tracted to something to ns unseen, 
that greatly agitated the spirit, who, 
with fear and trembling, how jumped 
up from the chair and ran in an effort 
to escape, to the corner of the room, 
Suspecting the spirit was seeing th6 
spirits that he had wronged in life, I 
asked him what had scared him. To 
this question there was at first no re
ply. I then asked if he was seeing 
dead people, to which the spirit, much 
agitated, nodded the head and said: 
‘Yes, yes,’ .and at the same time lost 
control and was gone.

“Immediately another strange spir
it obtained possession of Mrs. Wick
land's body, and, much agitated, be
gan walking up and down the floor, 
and exultlngly ' and repeatedly ex

They deserve licking,’ the spirit de
clared, emphasizing hls words with 
suitable gestures.

“Owing to the excessive mental ag
itation under which this spirit was la
boring, and its unconsciousness that It 
was using a borrowed body, Jt sud
denly lost control before I had ' a 
chance to ascertain particularly, leav
ing my wife standing, and like par
alyzed from head to foot, with sus
pended respiration. This frequently 
happens, but respiration is readily re
stored or resumed by quickly com
pressing the chest a few times, when a 
regular controlling spirit usually steps 
In and restores her body to normal 
again. • ■

“The spirit of Mr. Thaw came a 
second time last August, and again 
about a week ago, when he reiterated 
that Harry is a sensitive and lias fre
quently been subjected to the suggest
ive influence of mischievous spirits.

He also urged upon humanity to 
hasten the inquiry into this subject, as 
a proper knowledge of it will prevent 
untold misery both to spirits and to 
their infortunate mortal victims. Sci
ence will ere long be compelled to rec
ognize abnormal psychology and its 
causes; the greatest problem for sci
entific research of the age, and such 
research will revolutionize criminol
ogy, economics, and religious ethics. 
For here, indeed, physical and relig
ious sciences meet on common ground, 
the two being interrelated.

“Subconsciousness or subliminal 
self-disassociation of jmrsouality, or 
multiple personality theories, arc en
tirely inadequate to explain the phe
nomena occurring through Mrs. Wick
land. That they are due to discar- 
nated spirits is the only adequate ex
planation for them. Tlie case of Miss 
Beauchamp's four personalities, as re
ported by Dr. Prince of Boston, and 
the dual personality reported by Dr. 
Janet of Paris, can both be better ac
counted for on tlie hypothesis of spirit 
control."

Cancer Cures 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula. Ulcer?, 
Ecwma and all Skin and Female Diseases. Wri^ 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address • 

dr:byel Broadway* Kansas City, Mo.

902
Tbe above is the number of tbe pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid to; has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch' of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This Is an account ot the experi
ments with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ 
Helene Smith. In her trances she 
lives the dual existence of an Indian 
princess and of an Inhabitant of the 
planet Mars. Professor Flournoy and * 
his fellow scientists have for more 
than five years experimented with 
these astounding physical phenom
ena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In thl:i 
country and in Europe. Price, J 1.5 Of

It

a

LEGERDEMAIN.

Is Trying to Keep pace With Occult 
Phenomena, Imitating ths bame, 

Often Deceiving the f ’
Very Elect.

Historical tradition records that 
feast given by King Belshazzar

at 
at

Babylon in the sixth century, B. .C., 
there appeared on tlie walls of the re
gal banquet hall some mysterious hier
oglyphics traced by an unseen hand 
in flaming characters.

Daniel, the prophet read tpem as 
“Mene, Tekel, Upharsin,” wb' .a he in
terpreted to mean that the King had 
been "weighed but found wanting.” 
That same night Belshazzar, we are 
told, was assassinated by his frightened 
vassals and captains. ■

A startling reminder of this ancient 
tale is the mystifying creation which 
its producer, Mr. Berol-Konorah, has 
just imported from Europe and is the 
headliner with tlie Orpheum show. A 
large drawing board, similar to those 
used by draughtsmen but of huge size, 
is suspended by ’two thin cords, this 
hanging vertically; and it has no con
nection with any part of the stage, 
swinging like a pendulum freely from 
its two cords all the while.

It is turned around so that the pub
lic may assure itself that it is but a 
thin board and that no one is concealed 
.behind it. Six or eight sheets of paper 
are fastened on the front of the board 
and a small ball, about as large as a 
base-ball which has been nipped in a 
glutinous and adhesive ink, is placed 
against tbe paper, where it is seen to

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, LovIUojs, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, LHHo Devereux Rlake. Kev. Phcbo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deitrlek, Mrs. Louisa South worth. .Ursula N. 
Gcstefcld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.--PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who uro not Ignorant of tho higher 
criticism There is not a doll page in either of 
these boolcs. but^Uch .is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day aud throw a new light on tho 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents- .

THE New ano

Revised
Edition

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality.

ualism; not only Mr. andMrs. Sprague spiritual body, an exact counterpart of 
but hundreds of others, were then in ^e phjsieal body, and having had . a 

wrong ebneeption of death while in the ranks toiling with all their might t^g body, that many spirits, after the 
to advance the cause, and while they transition from the mortal to the spir- 
were so “steering” they were grossly itual condition, reniainTh Ignorance of 
insulted by the above declaration, that *?e.ckange for a longer or shorter pe-_ 

• Js. .. rlod, or until enlightened. '“A dying m^esliift from which the ..-j^ ^g, haWtSi desires, and in-

claimed, "I killed the dog! I killed the 
dog!’ and] pointing to the floor, said, 
‘There he lies—the dog. I have been 
seeking for a chance to kill him* for 
four or five years, but I got him at 
last—the dog!.’

‘T forced the spirit to. sit down, to 
which it strenuously objected, declar
ing I had no right to touch him. I re
plied that I had a right to touch my 
wife. The spirit angrily retorted, 
‘Your wife?’ and then haughtily add
ed, T. am no woman, I want you to 
know, but a man.’. After a consider
able effort-to obtain the name the 
spirit reluctantly said his name was 
Johnson. .

“Tho spirit was pronounced in Ills 
denunciation of society, saying: ‘They 
take the children from us poor people 
and put nice clothes on them, and put 
them on tlie stage, and poison their 
minds against their parents, whom 
they become ashamed of and disown. 
And the parents do not know what be
comes of them.’ Questioning the 
■spirit whether he was aware "of being 
so-called dead, he pooh-poohed the 
idea, and thought that was foolish 
talk, and said, ‘How could a dead per
son talk?' Continuing, he said, ‘The 
doctor said that I had consumption 
and would soon die, but I didn’t die. 
(He evidently died without knowing 
it.) • I never felt better in my life.’

“It required, as it always does with 
these intelligences, lengthy argument 
and reasoning to satisfy the perplexed 
spirit, as it critically examined itself 
when his attention had been called to 
the body and dress he was wearing.

adhere, though 
and fro.

Suddenly, on 
ball begins to

the board swings to

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s bool: in 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s “Ago ot 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, And ad
mirers and translators In other lan-

word of command, the 
move over the paper,

leaving a trail ot ink in its path, which 
forms itself stroke by stroke into let
ters and words. In large and perfectly 
legible, though somewhat waving

guages. And again, like Paine’s book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaul&e).

This great work on the Bible by Mr.
characters, the word “Menetekel" Remsburg,is most valuable—It is an en- 

'it cyclopedia]of information in regard tois
traced before the eyes, yet one cannot
detect or even surmise what agency 
makes that weird little ball glide^over 
the smooth, perpendicular surface of 
the paper.

In the same manner other ball? are 
placed against the paper and while the 
lady who introduces tlie Illusion is 
standing as far from, the board as possi
ble,’words appear,. whichhave just 
been whispered in an undertone into 
the ear of Mr. - »Berol-Konorah, who 
passes among the audience for that 
purpose, and yet he cannot be detected 
in signaling the whispered Word.

As one sheet is filled it is merely 
torn off, revealing a clean sheet be 
neath It, which is then used.

There have been many productions 
of the mystic kind before the public In 
recent years, but none more Inexplica
ble than this, latest creation, which its 
producers have aptly named "Mene 
tekel.,’—Denver Post.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." A new 
edition comprising in one volume the 
four parts heretofore , published, to 
which is added part five, also a num
ber of the author’s most popular songs,' 
including “Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us,” and its “Companion Piece.” Cloth, 
75 cents. Boards, 50 cents. .

the Bible, and surpasses in importance 
all other works of the kind now pub
lished. It is up-to-date in every partic
ular. Price. 11.25.

STARTLING FACTS,
OB '

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is Intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence -of the pernicious influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con- . 
cerntng the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

“Materialization," ■ By 
d-Esperance and Rev. B. 
Excellent Price 10 cents.

Mme. a 
F. Austin.

F LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.'-'
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

Ma Notes hy Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
news of the old Paine Homestead and Pains 
Monument, at New Rochelle: also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Maty Wo)- 
stonecratt, Madame Roland, Condorca, Brlssot. 
and the most prominent of Paine’s friends th
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I The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
R and General Progress, the World.’Over.

I ®OE NOTICE,^ Con-ssppn^te 
- „ —<«4 when writing toy this

uro renuv. ~« «»ueivj'jtqr op a .paper to use either u ... . ” " • v 
pen, with black ink. Write on . 
one side of the paper, and iu a plain, 
legible hand, pint thus avoid too ne
cessity of prepariii^pur copy for the 
printer. ITeaso beaF'tills in mind.

. Samuel a. Huutington of Malden,. 
Mass., wria® bt/M Malden Prbgress^ 
Ive Splrlttjgf SOW/. Louise Hall, No. 
US.rhBBj^wyeeti.'.'The R§Y. a, 
Wiggin- o^Gat?o commenced ms se
ries of meetings an the 21Bt U1L, and

DIRE DISASTER,; ■ " 
■ i’ '.; ■ ’ ■ •—^^-^—^ , _ . ’
Astrq!bg«fg pn<i Clairvoyants Declare 

H is Imperilling Qver New •
York City.

the hall wa 
dative aud!

I with an appre- 
theme was that
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CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VAP.IOU8 SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
MOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. . .

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, tor they will not be returned 
It we bave not space to use them.

' The Bong Cards for Bale at this office* 
. at $4 per hundred, by mail $4.50, are 

the help you need in society work.
”' Mattie E. Hull writes: “Persons 

wishing’to order Moses Hull & Co.'s 
publications from Whitewater, Wis., 
should address Prof. A. J. Weaver, 
Morris Pratt Institute, who Is autbor- 
ized to respond to such orders until 

• my return.” ( ’ ’
Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale Ib engaged 

for the month of March at Galveston, 
’ . Texas. . ? ’. . .' •• .

A. J. Brooks, ot Monroe, La., has 
back numbers of The Progressive 

’ Thinker that he would'like to give to 
some inquiring mind; also Splritual- 
Istic books he would like to exchange.

Correspondent writes: "Mrs.- Ella 
- Johnson Bloom or Chicago, was with 

the Psychical Research Society of 
Rockford, Ill., on toe evening of Feb. 
24, and gave messages which were 

- well received. She Is one of Rock- 
■ ford's favorites. Addresses,were made 
' by President' McDougal, and. a paper 

was read by Dr...Booth. The society 
hopes-to be entertained by Dr. Geo. 
,B. Warne, president of the State As- 

• eociation, next Sunday evening. The 
large developing class, updfer the man
agement of Dr. Hammond, is making 
splendid progress, and the society is 
again on the up-grade, with a fine 
prospect before it." •

Miss Ada M. Came writes: "The 
Cambridge (Mass.) Spiritual Indus

- • trial Society held its regular meeting 
Friday evening, Feb.' 22, in Cambridge 
Lower Hall. Mrs. Katie Ham, the 
speaker, gave an intensely interesting 
lecture, after which she gave a large 
number of messages which were fully 
recognized. Mrs. Ham will be with 
the society March 8 and 22.”

Marla Hahn writes; "Reading an 
article in the San Francisco Examiner, 
stating that scientists are beginning to 
endorse Spiritualism, I remembered 

. something I saw Twelve or thirteen 
years ago. I had a vision. I saw a 
small church building, and above it a 
big shining light. The light moved 
down behind the building, undermined 
the foundation and came out in front, 
shining more brilliant than' before. 
I was told the light meant Spiritual- 
iem. You can readily see the mean
ing. At the same time I prophesied 

' ' that California would be like a bee
hive lu fifty years. I wrote it down 
and took it to Mr. Newman, the owner 
of the Philosophical Journal. He put 
the paper on file in his office, but the 
Journal went out of business. Mr. 
Newman passed over, and the fire de- 

■ Btroyed all. I have read Mr. Spang
ler's prophecy, and would say that 
something of a serious nature in the 
very near future will happen to New 

- York.”
Mrs. M. L. Randolph writes: “I very 

gratefully received your premium 
book, 'The Unknown Life of Christ,’ 
and am much interested in reading It. 
I wonder how you can furnish bo 
much valuable reading for so little 
money, and wonder how 1 have been 
so many years-without the paper, The 
Progressive Thinker, when It can be 
obtained for $1 per year. The grand 
truths jind beautiful philosophy there
in contained should be read by all. 1 
have been a Spiritualist for over 50 
years.”

Dorothy Deane writes to the Will
iamsport Sun, Pa., In reference to Mrs. 
Demorest, medium and'lecturer: "Mrs. 
Demorest is a very Interesting talker; 
she is a white-haired lady, and has a 
sweet, refined face. I told her that I 
knew nothing of her belief, and asked 
her to tell me a litUe, at least, about 
Spiritualism. Her ideas are much the 

. saine as burs in regard to God, although 
she does not believe in toe Immaculate 

-Conception. She believes that Christ 
was the son of God, just as we all fire 
and had the world followed his teach
ings, there would have been no sin or 
strife. The difference in her belief 

. being this, that all persons are the 
sons of God, and can do .wonderful 

- things if they only would give free ac
cess to toe spirit, which is within them. 
She then referred to different inven

' tions’ and Bal'd they were simply Ideas 
as revealed by the spirit of the Invent
or. Sunday evening Mrs. Demorest 
held a service in tbe Spiritualists’ ball, 
at which time she lectured on the 
"Signs of toe Times," and among other 

' things she claimed “Joan" was guided 
through spirits and said so herself. 
And even now she says It isn’t going 

, too far to say, she may be guiding toe
French now In their troubles." .

Mrs. Emma Snow Hoyt writes from 
• Battle Creek. Mich.: "Frank T. Ripley 

has just closed a three months’ en
gagement with our society. He has 
done a splendid work; bis lectures 
were forceful and convincing, and his 
message work marvelous. He proph
esied many things, some of which have 
already come, true—such as the 
Kingston horror. Ho drew large au
diences and was thc means of adding 
new members to our society. He 
worked hard for our building fund 
and was the mei ns of adding, a neat 
sum to it. He donated two beautiful 
pillows to the society to be raffled, 
and.' was always doing something to 
advance the society In every way.”

Hattie F. IL Peet writes: "The 
fourth of the scries of' toe Illinois 
Sunflower Club dances was held Mon
day evening, Feb. 25, at ’Washington 
Hall, with good music and a fine lunch 
spread by the ‘Sunflowers,’ A most 
enjoyable evening was passed. 
The next dance of toe Club will be 
given Monday evening. March 25. 
This will also be a birthday party, 
given fn honor of toe Clnb, It' having 

- attained toe age of two years. On 
. Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 26, toe Club 

gave its monthly tea party at-Lincolti 
Hall. This was one of toe largest and 

’ rfist delightful parties ever held by 
toe C’trb. The hall was filled to over
flawing, and ten good mediums were 
kept constantly busy giving messages 
to earnest seekers. Mrs. Helen' A. 
MuBser, assisted by Mrs. Lawrence, 
presided at tbe urn. Business meet
ings every second Tuesday of each 
month; tea parly every fourth Tues
day, from 2 till 5 p. m.. at Lincoln 
Hall, 70 Adams street-" • •

The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for the views expressed tyy 
contributors. He may, or may not,
agree with their respective views.

Louie Stanton writes from St. Jo
seph, Mo.: "Unity Church was well 
filled Tuesday evening with attentive 
listeners to hear the last of a Berles of 
lectures by Mr. John W. Ring, of' 
Crystola, Colo., thus finishing a very 
successful engagement with the First 
Spiritualist Society of St. Joseph. Mr. 
Ring is a young man of wonderful 
talent. lie was highly .appreciated 
both by the society and public at 
large. Our society has never been in 
a more progressive condition than 
now, and we hope that it may always 
remain so, though we are soon to lose 
three of our most earnest workers 
and also mediums. Our'- president, 
Mr. W. G. Jessup, has been called to 
other fields of labor, -as also Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. J. Turner. They have labored 
long and faithfully for the cause here, 
and they go away taking with them 
the love and 'kindliest thoughts of, 
.many. Mr. Jessup wijl represent our 
society at the state convention, to be 
held in St. Louis, Feb. 27 and 28. 
We.have again taken up our mid- 
we^k. meetings, and they are proving 
quite a 'success. We devote, toe 
greater’ part -of'tJie evening to ,mes- 
sages, and as we have several good 
message bearers, pey are growing in 
Interest, We have a few Sundays not 
taken, and if any of the workers com
ing our waF would like to stop over, I 
would like to correspond’ with-them, 
Address me at No. 607 N. 9th street, 
St. Joseph, Mo." -: -

Abbie E. Culver writes: "With the 
renewal of subscription for The Pro- 
gressivo Thinker/ I received the pre
mium book, Gems of Thought. I have 
been very much, interested, in Mr, 
Leadbeater’s lectures. .1 have all the 
premium books noW, and apt proud'Of 
my little library.* You are doing a 
grand and noble work, sendlngTlght 
and spiritual knowledge to every en
lightened nation on this earth.”",

Laura C; Morse writes: "The bunny 
days of April bring.me my 80th birth
day—not as young ‘as fifty years 
ago, yet can read your paper, the light 
of my , life, and the greatest exponent 
of our faith printed. My thanks are 
unlimited to you for the thirteenth 
premium book. Words are uselss in 
Bounding the praise due you in this 
great work of painting Spiritualism in 
its true light to mortal and spirit.”

Just before the close of toe-Spirit
ualists' state mid-winter meeting, Dr. 
Julia M. Walton asked permission of 
the cfiair to make some remarks, and 
said: "I wish to bring to the atten
tion and consideration of this audi
ence the fact that there is what I con
sider a most unjust and obnoxious law 
upon toe statute books bf the state ot 
Michigan, taken originally from a law 
complied In the middle ages, neces
sary then, perhaps, but not a just law 
for this age.. Obnoxious to ub as Spir
itualists because there Is a clause tn It 
that can be construed, or often is, into 
meaning that the practice of clairvoy
ance is an offense against the law. 
Now, we would like to get the senti
ment of this audience and this repre
sentative body of people, and 1 would 
ask for a rising vote from those who 
are opposed to It and wish a revision 
ot this law, and who believe in clair
voyance and wish to have it protect
ed as manifested here tomight.” Not 
a half score of people remained seat
ed when the rising vote was taken.— 
Patriot. _

H. W. Brookins writes from 
Wheaton, Hi., concerning the condi
tion of Mr. G. H. Brooks: "Mr. Brooks 
is at his home, confined to his bed In 
a darkened room. His physician says 
that his illness is due,to mental fa
tigue and la grippe, and cannot say 
how long he will be in this condi
tion, but his recovery will probably 
take some time. He is not allowed to 
see any one at present, but hopes 
soon to be able to see his friends.”. 
■ Mrs. J. A. Martin writes: "Spirit
ualists in this beautiful city of Toron
to, Ontario, have been favored by our. 
well known co-worker, Virginie Bar
rett, of Indiana. Mrs. Barrett's Sun
day lectures have received the praise 
of the better thinking class of thia 
city, as she Is clear, logical and to the 
point, holding her audience in close 
attention throughout. In the reading 
of articles she is correct. I will cite 
one instance. A young man on his 
first visit to a spiritual meeting, gave 
ber his watch. She told him It be
longed to a British soldier who had 
been killed in battle, and described to 
him his mother. The test was so true 
and startling to him that he wept 
We also have a Tuesday and Thurs
day evening circle devoted to tests, 
while on Wednesday afternoon is held 
a woman's meeting to discuss Subjects 
on toe promotion of happiness in 
home life. These meetings are prov
ing a great success. Mrs. Barrett has 
held circles in homes of some of TcP 
ronto's most intelligent people.. While 
in thl': city she.is staying at my home,

Boston Meetings.
Ths First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap- 
’ pieton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets In 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday. ' -

'The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday. ■ '

Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe of Topeka, Kan
sas, passed through toe city last week,, 
on their way to lecture in Kansas City, 
Mo. They had been filling success
ful . engagements In Philadelphia’ and 

rother places in the East.
W. J. Colville is at present at San. 

Diego, Cal. He can be addressed 
there for engagements in care of Box 
1035. ’

Ferd. C. Suhrer writes: “The set’ 
vices of (he Fraternal Order of spiritu
alists are becoming more popular with 
each Sunday/ and.on February 24,.we 
were pleased to note the presence of 
prominent workers in other Fraternal 
societies who. approved of our Order 
and congratulated us on the splendid 
progress made in so short a .time. 
Brother Warner addressed us-in tlie 
afternoon, and gave us many helpful 
thoughts. Our circles which are free, 
are being taken advantage of -.at 4 
o’clock, and_ every medium is kept busy 
transmitting message# from the other 
world -to this. We have accomnioda-. 

■tions for GO people at slipper at one 
time, and the defoand for more! room 
and utensils is 'constantly increasing; 
Our song service- at 6; 30 is being im

proved by the addition of new voices. 
. Miss Fannie Thompson is our pianist 
and another recent valuable acquisi
tion. - At 7, our concert takes Place 
(and is also free) and we furnish an 
entertainment that is appreciated. 
Mr. Robert Fessler, as bass soloist, 
renders difficult selections with ease, 
displaying rare ability. ' Miss Marian 
Gordon presides at toe piano .and her 
encores are sufficient evidence of .her 
remarkable sk|ll. Miss Smith rendered 
a beautiful solo which called for ap^ 
plause, am), the readings by Mrs.'Lich
tig and Miss Caroline R. - Mills, gave 
evidence of natural ability.. Geo, B. 
Warne, M. D„ spoke for,us In the even 
ing on a subject close to his heart, and 
■many in the congregation- felt as he 
did. Thqijoctor Is ah earnest advocate 
of Spiritualism, and his remarks al
ways find a welcome reception. On 
Sunday, March 10, our platform medi
ums will be Mrs. Alice Sexsmith, Mr?. 
A. W. Bloom, And Mrs.- Lichtig. Broth
er Thomas Seeley Warner will address 
us In the evening. Bfother Warner's 
remarks are brief, wholesome and prac
tical, aud well liked. Our hall Ik be
coming the leading center of-attention 
for - Spiritualists and others of ad
vanced liberal thought, and if one 
wishes to meet a friend, they just go 
up to the Fraternal Order and they 
find them. Many come to hear the lec
tures, while a large number come 'to 
get messages. Ab announced from the 
platform, toe Sunday previous, our 
platform mediums read sealed letters 
written by the congregation, which 
demonstration was attended with suc
cess, This feature Is somewhat new 
in Chicago, Put- will become popular. 
It is the same, method employed by 

(Mrs. Pepper, of New York. The re
sponse was so marked that until , fur
ther notice sealed letters will be read 
at each Sunday afternoon meeting. 
We would like to' state that if anyone 
has a surplus of dishes, knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., and would like to help a 
worthy cause, we will gladly accept a 
donation of such articles, as our pres
ent supply falls for short of supplying 
the demand. We will gladly send for 
same and be grateful for your kind-

G«o. W. Lewis, A. M., scientist and 
* ’■ -- .- ..... _v. 
meats to deci with toe Great Psychic 
Problems. Address him at No. 550 
West 173rd street. New York City, N. 
Y. Mr. Lewis’s article’s have often ap
peared in The Progressive .Thinker, 
and they , were always Interesting, and 
instructive. ,- - ’ s g- . • 
. On Sunday, February 24, Oscar A. 
Edgerly concluded- a very successful 
engagement with toe First Church' of 
Spiritualists, at Pittsburg, Ra. *‘On 
Sunday, March 3, he will .begin a 
month’s engagement with the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Washing
ton, D. C. - 1 ; . ’

Correspondent writes: "A destructive 
fire visited Sanducky, Ohio, destroying 
four buildings, and damaging several 
others, - Spiritual Science Hall, toe 
home of toe Psychic Research Society, 
with all its contents, was; completely 
wiped out of existence. A remarkable 
feature in connection with this fire was 
the prediction made by Mrs.* Charlotte 
Exton, of Lorain, at thc Sunday night 
meeting ’of toe society. Sbeqsaid that 
she saw before ber a large fire, which 
would soon occur in toe business district 
of toe city, very close to the place she 
then., was, which would cause great 
excitement In just twelve hours, toe 
platform from which she spoke, was 
in flames, and toe prediction was Teri- 
fled, almost to tbe letter... This was 
Mrs. Exton’s first appearance in-public, 
and’ indicates wonderful ability of me
diumship. Meetings of toe society will 
be held temporarily In the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms in the-Masonic Tem
ple, but subscription lists have been 
started, looking , to the erection of a

ness. Be with, us next 
Join the merry throng, 
our watchword, and all 
what that means."

Sunday and 
Fraternity Is 
Frats, know

"On SundayCorrespondent writes 
evening, Feb. 17, the Golden Rule 
Spiritualist Society held their usual 
services at O’Donnell’s College Hall,

ever interesting subject, 'Spiritualism,' 
aud his rendition-was able, instructive 
and Interesting.! Ilie always has some
thing to shy. We hope ere his series 
are through that Spiritualism will be 
better andumoreidntelligentjy under
stood In this vicinity than it is now. 
After the able address., Mr. Wiggin 
gave many fine ,n messages, reading 
from ballots. ; Sunday services, Feb. 
24, were IpyeresHng. At.7:30 p. m., 
Df. G. L. Willis ,of Boston, occupied 
the platform. He chose for his theme, 
'Walking after the spirit and not after 
the flesh,’.’ giving a very instructive 
address, after which he read an orig
inal poem entltlqd, 'There Are Angels 
I-Know.’ He then devoted nearly an 
hour to giving many beautiful mes- 
BageB? Mr. Wiggin will serve our so
ciety the 28th( Inst., and the first three 
Thursday evenings In March.; , March 
3, Mrs. W. S. ..Butler of Boston; 
March 10, Mrs. B. W. Belcher of Marl
boro, Mass.” • ' ' ■ .

Dr. J. Russell Price, a gifted speaker, 
lids beeh engaged by the.Alliance So- 
clety to lecture during tlie month of 

' March. He comes as one of the best 
speakers on spirit return,and will give 
many valuable.lessons. His subject is, 
"The Seven Keys to tlie Universe.'' 
Mrs. May Elmo will give tests and mes
sages at each sesBion; .Service begins 
at 3 and 8 puin.. each Sunday, at Vin
cennes hall, 3514 Vincennes avenue. 
Take 35th,, street and Cottage Grove 
avenue Car.

Mrs, Carrie L- Hatch writes: “The 
Massachusetts State Association will 
commemorate’ the anniversary of.Mod- 
ern Spiritual jam, jn Berkeley . Hall, 
Boston, on Tuesday, March 26, all day 
and evening. . Admission free. Full 
list of speakers and mediums-later.” ,

Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell will give an 
informal reception, Mar, j12, at 8 p. 
m., ratifying.the,sixth annual election 
of theNatlonalSunJJght.Center Club,at 
her pome, 3310% Rhodes avenue.' Co
lonial gowns will be worn.

Rev. G. C. U<*ve wrltes from Lents, 
Oregon: “Mr's, C. C. Chambers, better 
knqwn-as Dr, Chambers, .formerly of 
Portland, Oregon, now of ■ Spokane, 
Wash., wishes me to-announce through 
.the columns of your Taper that she 
has had a strike of paralysis. Let all 
good friends send to, her'etrong health 
vibrations for her recovery.”

Georgia Gladys" Cooley will serve 
the Psychic Research Society of Rock
ford, III., Sundays, March 10 and 17; 
the Genoa society, 12th and 13th; the 
Sycamore the 14th. She will be the 
message bearer-pt' the anniversary 
services at Brother Grimshaw’s church 
in St. Louis, March 31, and at the 
state convention- to be held in Milwau
kee, Wis., April 16 to 18. -

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton 
street, Boston, M^ss.: “The First Spir
itualist Ladle’s' Aid Society met as 
usual, with the president, Mrs. Mattle 
E. A. Allb^ in the chair. Business 
meeting held at 5 p. m.;' supper at 
6:15; social'hour.'from 7 to S. . This, 
hour is much enjoyed by all. The 
evening wis giveh over entirely to 
Mrs. Kate K. Stiles of Boston. After 
singlug by Mrs, Htiydee, Mrs. Stiles 
read twp original poems, ‘The Old and 
New,’ and!'.Are We Happy?' They 
were both Very beautiful, and much 
appreciated by-all'. Mrs. Stiles an
swered many questions asked by the 
audience, to the gratification .of all, 
and Mrs. Barker .sang a beautiful se- 
lectidn.- Mrs, Stiles; was then en
tranced byMr! 'Mdses’ Hull, who gave 
a short message In his strong person
ality, after which she gave many de
scriptions and messages from spirits to 
their friends; it was a very profitable 
and enjoyable even|ng( and a vote of 
thanks was extended to this gltted 
speaker for he.r kindness to the .so
ciety. Next Friday we will hold meet
ing as usual. Friday, March 29, this 
society will hold anniversary services."

On March 15 toe Light of Truth 
Church, Mrs.Burland, pastor,will hold- 
a social and dance at Vincennes Hall, 

^514 Vincennes avenue.’ All are in
vited. Tell your friends to come and 
have a good, social time, and bring, 
their brightest smiles, etc. " ■

Paulina street, between Washington 
Blvd and Park avenue. There were 
short talks by the pastor, Mrs. Nora 
E. Hill, after which a circle was 
formed and Madam Harper gave mes
sages. In the evening the hall was 
crowded, and Mr. B. C. .Peterson, de
livered an interesting and Instructive 
lecture on ‘Earth-bound Spirits/ 
which was greatly appreciated. We 
hope to have Mr. Peterson lecture 
again soon. After the lecture, Dr. 
Burgess, Mrs. Nora E. Hill and Mrs. 
Susie Thompson gave messages. Ow
ing to thp Illness of the Hon. Charles 
Hughes, Feb. 24, Mrs. Kusserow pre
sided as speaker, and her lecture on 
‘Soul Development' was greatly appre
ciated. The message bearers were 
Mrs. Treaver, Mrs; Kusserow, Mrs. N, 
E. Hill, and oiir well-known medium, 
,Mrs. Clybourne, who has been ill tor 
the past few weeks. The speaker for 
March 3 will be Mrs. Nora E. Hill.”

- Hattie G. Webster writes from Co
lumbus, Ohio, of toe great success ot 
the West Side Spiritualist Church: 
“On’Friday evening, Feb. 22, we cele
brated Washington’s birthday with a 
social and entertainment, and .those, 
who attended (and the number who 
came found the church Incapacitated 
to hold them) witnessed, the marriage 
of Elizabeth Oakley and John M, Rake
straw, according to the beautiful spir
itual ritual, performed by our worthy 
president, Rev. H, E. Boerstler. The 
ceremony made a deep impression On 
those fortunate to Hear It, and what 
made it more impressive’was the .fact 
that toe bride and groom were both of 
the Catholic faith up to a few weeks 
ago. They departed }h high glee In 
their automobile with the best wishes 
pf alt present Our society is doing 
wonderful work since our reopening' in 
September last. W^ have purchased 
a lot adjoining our church and have 
been able to make two payments on 
the same, and have enough in our 
treasury to make the third payment, 
each payment lifting a hundred dollar 
note. Our last social netted us. sev
enty-seven dollars, and the way the 
mass of people were handled and fed. 
without a single discord or jar was 
most remarkable. We gave them all 
a sumptuous supper. We had very 
large audiences ail through February,- 
with Dr. Beverly as speaker, and Mrs. 
Harris as test medium? We will be- 
favored by home talent through 
March, with appropriate anniversary 
services, March 31.” • ■

D. G. Hill, president, writes: "The 
Golden Rule ’ Spiritualist Society 
has engaged the Wattles Fam
ily, known as toe "Spiritualist Evan
gelist Quartette," for a series of meet-
tugs to be held I
Hall, South Pauling street,

O’Donnell College
Washington and Par

Something terrible in the form of a 
cataclysm is to affect New York and 
vicinity in the coining mouths.

I feel that’ it is my duty to add my 
.voice and influence to the word of 
warning that Is now sounding through 
the mental realms. It is predicted by 
astrologers and clairvoyants, but all 
are indefinite as to the cause of the 
trouble. A tidal wave over New York 
and Brooklyn caused by an earthquake 
in that region'is the sum of of the pre- 
dic(iong. , . . -

My teachers who come to me from 
tho celestial state of existence, tell me 
that there will be a disaster, but they 
are not close enough in touch with 
earthly time and conditions to predict 
the time or the exact material aspect 
of the disaster. I know that if I lived 
in New York or Brooklyn I should be 
guided by tha Spirit to move myself 
and belongings into a region over 
wliich there is no cloud of impending 
trouble.
- Predictions, whether astrological or 
clairvoyant, must always be affected 
by the personal element to a greater 
or less degree, and hence they can only 
approximate truth, but when a number 
agree that a certain region’is to Buffer 
from an overabundance of the liquid 
element it is well , for anyone involved 
to go into the silence and ask to be 

’protected from Nature’s disturbances 
. or leO.,awaytoffi them if it Is neces
sary. . . WALTER DE VOE.

Letter From Nellie 8. Baade.
To the Editor:—I have just conclud

ed a.; successful engagement with the 
First National Society of this city, with- 
goad audiences. ' Mr. Goucher, the pres
ident, is doing all lie can to make the' 
meetings, a success.

Since last October Mr. Baade.-- has 
been severely ill, but I am happy to 
say that at the present writing, he is 
decidedly better, and that hereafter I 
will be able to answer calls for funer
als, also for lectures and message work 
not too far from Detroit, and a few 
Campmeeting. . engagements for the 
coming season. Anyone desiring my 
services please write to me at once, so 
I can arrange 'dates, accordingly.

I have been kept busy during the en
tire season with the exception of three, 
weeks when I was confined to bed with 
La Grippe. ‘

Of course, we never fall to introduce 
The Progressive; Thinker with its ar
ray of talent and premium books. They 
are simply grand. Every Spiritualist 
should not fail to have tlie whole set 
of premium books '

After reading the account of tbe 
transition of Brother Moses Hull, I 
again reap his debate with W. F. Jam
ieson, and it seemed doubly' dear to ma. 
In to-day’s paper I read in Mr. Jamie
son's article as. follows:

"Shall I tell you what wrecked my 
Spirituality? Materialization^' What 
a pity that such an intelligent man, 
one who was able at one time to con
vert Mosob Hull from Adventism to 
the higher Spiritualism, should permit 
anyone to wreck his spirituality. At 
least .every honest medium and Spir'lt- 
uelist should return thanks to him for 
bringing MosCs out of toe darkness 
Into toe light of Spiritualism; also that 
at sometime In. the future the desire of 
his heart shall be granted him—proof 
positive of the Immortality of the soul 
and the return of spirits

Yes, with the transition of Jennie 
Hagan Brown we have lost one ot our 
best- workers, but perhaps our loss is 
her spiritual gain, and she will pass on 
to perfect life wl{h all truth. All work
ers should do all In their power to roll 
on toe Car of Spiritual Progress, sow
ing the seeds of truth anp. love, that 
toe harvest may be a happy one.

. MRS. NELLIE . S. BAADE. 
Detroit, Michigan.
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The Poetical and’ Prose Works 7

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Mrs. Wilcox’s writings have been the 

inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader-new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort. 
Words of truth bo vital that they Uva 
in the reader's memory add cause him 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the lasting improvement ot his own 
work in the world, in whatever line It 
lies—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands ot this book have - 
been issued, showing toe estimation in 
which it Ib held. Presentation edition, 
with author's portrait. Price JI. _

Truly, the world haa NEVER 3EEN 
the like before. Search too annals ot 
•history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every 
nook and corner ot the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
Itualistlc and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase thee 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. •

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN- 
1 TEEN leading authors, is our last 
.Premium. Book.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you mny order, price 25 cents. 
This ts the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. Tlie paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book tlie price is as follows:

Any two of the TiUrteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the.Thirteen Premium 
Books you mny order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may .order, price $2.35.

Any eight of thc Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05;

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of thcThirleen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, ail of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, nil postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which Is JI. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15, 
The following la the Hat of uuea 

toe Twelve Premium Books;
1—The Encyclopedia ot Death, ana 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, ana 

Life in. tbe Spirit World, Vol, 2.
8—The Encyclopedia ot Death and 

Life tn the Spirit World, VoL 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. Thay contain invaluable 
data

4—Art Magic,'or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism n. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Gttsst- Land,- Spiritualism, Occult 
Um, by Mra. Emma Hardinge Brittan. 
, 6—The Next World interviewed, br 
Mra.S.G.Horn, a most remarkable me
dium. ■

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium ot rare gifts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.* 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium-

9—The Religion of Man .and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. -

POEMS OF POWER. V
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. J 

New and revised edition, containing^ 
more than one hundred new poems, dW 
playing the author’s fine taste, cultivat 
tion and originality. With portrait.. ’ 
Price JL "• . •

POEMS OF PLEASURE 
By Ella Wheoler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of tbe 
author. Embellished with portrait. 
Presentation edition. Price *1.

»<

-MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman as <ver poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price |L

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
proas writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Il epitomizes her inspiring bptlmlstto 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day In toe year. With author’s 
portrait, and half tone . illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, JL

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
truo to tho very best there Is In human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

IWhen one mingles in Ute’s battles 
beyond his 50 years,

on
Among the Meetings.

Your correspondent has been visiting 
a few of the meetings, and will visit 
others soon as time will permit, just 
to see what is doing among the . Spirit
ualists of the, city, the sociality, the 
Enthusiasm and tbe success with which 
they are blessed, as well as their im
portance in this great move of Spirit
ualism.

On Saturday evening, as per previ
ous announcement, Mr. J. E. Coe gave 
a 75th Anniversary party, or entertain
ment at Star Lodge Hall, 376 So. West
ern avenue, and a large and enthusi
astic audience greeted him, shook and 
congratulated him, and, wished him 
continued good health am} prosperity. 
The entertainment consisted of good 
old songs, recitations, short speeches, 
piano music, a poem by your corres
pondent, the glad hand all around, cake 
and coffee, and a raffle of two large 
cakes. ;The evening was well and 
agreeably spent- by everyone, The 
friends of “Old 77” presented. Brother 
Coe with a beautiful bouquet, through 
their eloquent representative, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, who did the 
subject justice; and herself credit. A; 
loved farewell wish was extended to 
the brother, who Ib,.one of the oldest 
and most faithful workers in toe Chi
cago field. ,;'.,-? . \

On Sunday, afternoon the services 
being held by the-First Society Fratern
al order was visited, just, as Mrs. J. 
Shaner-Adams was In the midst of 
her test-giving, fallowing whom was 
Mrs. Hllbe^iind^others whose names 
we have forgotten? at present. .The 
readings, wqjq frorp sealed letters, and 
were very good. I At the regulation 
hour tbe audlqnce9a large one, formed 
into many circles^throughout toe hall, 
and the vatu's mediums began their 
circle readings, prq|lucing a sound like 
unto toe old-fashioned Sunday school, 
but very differently designed and de
cidedly different lessons taught.. After 
about an hour. ofjhis proceeding toe 
grand rush for simper was made, and 
toe hungry-ifowdjjfllled toe table and 
fed the inner man #nd woman to their 
repleteness a-jwithmthe good things, 
including bqans, qt course; Dr. and 
Mrs. Caird seem Jo be very much at 
home amongShely. fraternal family.

In the evening <g Sunday, the meet
ing at O’DonueH's'fliall, Mrs. Nora Hill, 
pastor, was'-’ visited, to listen to toe 
eloquent lecture delivered by Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, followed by a 
few perfectly pleasing and wholly rec
ognized tests by, ’her guide, Mayflower. 
The meeting was quite well attended 
and toe lecture listened to with inter
ested attention. The collections were 
unusually large,..through toe extra.ef
fort for these* people by the speaker. 
No admission fee Ib charged at the 
door of these meetings, and all,are wel
comed; the receipts depending upon 
the contributions.

DR. T.' WILKINS. Reporter,
"Handy !Electrical Dictionary." A 

practical handbook, of reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec- 
gsical term or ahrsse. Price aficta.

With the wolf that ever lingers till the 
spirit disappears,

He profoundly sees toe turning in toe 
highway, out before,

And just cannot help reflecting as he 
joggles on once more.

To grow old in this earth-body Is Dame 
- Nature’s firm decree,

But 'tis left to' man's own pleasure to 
do it gracefully,

And we each should hold our beauty 
too’ we struggle, push and drive, 

'Till we reach toe earth’s great draw
bridge, at No. 75. *

Never mind the growing baldness and 
the wrinkles now galore;

Never mind the silver’d ringlets that 
bespread the temple o’er;

Where there’s kindness there are dia- 
■ monds in the firmament on high.

And In goodness Ues soul beauty In the 
now and by-and-bye.

There are mile-posts for our resting, 
and recuperating health, '

There is little inspiration in the rush
ing after wealth;

There -is pleasure In pure friendship 
" as we pass along the line;
There is love for fellow-beings, and a 

sympathy divine. ’
We have gathered here this evening to 

commemorate tbe day .
When' a ’ spirit entered earth-life and 

’ 'concluded there to stay. ’
We have'learned, somehow, to love 

. him,- and are loth to let him go;
We have met to warmly greet him— 

our beloved Bfother Coe. .
Let ua tally round our brother with a 

feeling ever dear, - -
And enthuse him with a spirit of devo

tion and good cheer; '
Let us make his pathway brighter as 

advancing years creep on,
For toe way will be so dreary when our 

loving friend is gone. -
May he live as long as living la a pleas-' 

ure to his heart, ■
And throughout his earthly journey 

from these mem’rles never part;
May his mind be Ailed with wisdom and 

his voice attuned to speak
Words consoling those in sorrow, and. 

uplifting to toe weak. -
. DR. T. WILKINS.

“THE LIFE BOOKS”
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the World's A-Seeking, or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—Tbe Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Indoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, JI.25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact ot Hutaan 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; Tbe Secret Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; Tbe Basic 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now" rnto the 
Realization ot the Highest Riches. 
Price J1.25.
, The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
’’The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin . 
to build our own world even aa God 
builds His."—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents. ' ’

Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and .umane passion in the human heart 
Is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in.”—From 
title page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power.

:4R4

10—Seers of tha Ages, or Spiritualism - ___  • - - - - - ________ —___
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles, a habit, so runs Ufa’s law; what you

11—The Great Debate Between Moses Hve In your thought .world, that, sooner 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. , or later, you will find objectified In your

12—Letters from too Spirit World, life.”—From title-page. Price 35 cents, 
writtenthrough toe mediumship ot c^,—u—r—
Carlyle Peterailea. '

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pro.

A thought, good or evil, an act, tn time
“The Spiritual -Significance, or Death 

as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing- One of Miss Whiting’s’ most sug
gestive, intensely interestfag, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1.00.

"Tbe Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats ot toe 
crimen ot toe tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, toe supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation ot reserve power, etc. 
Price, SO cents.

Prayer; its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Tabei; 
Price 10 cents.

- "Continuity of Lite a Cosmic Truth,” 
By Prof. Wm. ML Lockwood. The work 
of a strops, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject. Price, cloth, $1.

Lite Paragraphs: Selections from the 
'Life Books.” Price 75 cents.

mium Book.
^

FATE MASTERED . ' ’ 
And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J.

Colville.- ’ .
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 

in heavy wul e cover .with cat-tall 
decoration.

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior

between
_ avenue, begin

ning March 19 to 26, ’nclusive. Af
ternoons at 3, March IU, 20, 23, 24,  .25, .26; evenings at 8, March 21, 22, 
at 705 W. Madison street Come and
hear these gifted artists. A treat thatSpiritual Temple, and it is hoped that hear tuesa guteu arums, a treat tuat 

the plans of toe.enthusiastic‘mernbera I has never been given toe people of 
cl the society may be fulfilled,” Chicago.” - -

Ml SiliBI

The Universe S tiR^ 
T1 pages ot explanation regarding force; the 
beginning of creation; what matter Is; what 
life is; Immortality; psychic science; the eoul 
of things, and ends with a poem entitled "Sons 
ot Psyche,1- by Emma-Nickerson-Warne. Price 
Si cents. . .

Force, Its Practical
Thought as a/ Shield.

Evolution. 
The Human

Aura. For gale at.this office. Price, 
30 cents.

few /



THE PROGRESSIVE -THINKER
IT WAS A GRAND SUCCESS. WHERE IS STANFORD -WHITE?

WERS^

A

\;'.clous stones.
the'.north shore of Lake Superior,

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

His-

' novelty of a self-lighting cigar.
locomotive was then a new thing ands locomotive was then a ne 

rt the notion prevailed that
X meant “self-moving,” heihence the idea

Ber-

“Science and the Future Life.’ By

HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”

gave 
How 

party

Published by HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Un Heights Ohio.

admirably adapted f 
book also contains fl

On portions of the

this word

ix /arM Js simply rubbish,, Yet, It is a 
pfitahle fact, this belief lingers In

ot:recitations. The 
irapsons*. wltli mu- 
composer, lames G. 
beautifully bound.

lory of New York, Vo). 11, page 491, 
. the origin of this term is traced to. a 

' Mr. Marek, who to advertise his store 
in.Park Row, in 1834, offered the

' the jireseiiU and there are those who

X . X ’ Schoolboy: Q. My teacher 
me this question to study opt: 

• and when did the Democratic 
:’;•-.,get the name “Locofoco”?

X ., A. In Hammond's Political

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN
. The Persian flystic Emperor. .<_ '

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty of 

the author's best poems, embracing a 
wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic, humorous and descriptive. They are

Portrait of author. Price $1.00, post
paid. . •

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER

THE AHCAN4 OF SPJHITUAL1SM1 A 
Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. Price; $1*25; jjoatuge, 10 eta.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE GOD and 
Christ Ideas. Price, (1.25; postage

TWO REINCARNATION THEORIES.

They Are Diametrically Opposed to 
Each Other, Though Both Are , 

Communicated by Spirits.

A Noted Woman Passed to Spirit Life.

sic by tho eminent The ' Clark. 250 pages,

vift the pocket-book of the gullible nur- 
!« 1 chaser.

Sg=gif

. Mar. 5,-1907

IAMB

Tills department Is under tho man- 
ageiUent of ”

'If HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him al Berlin Heights, Ohio.

...... Note—/Die Questions and Answers 
Dave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be mafia in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 

. forced brevity. Proofs have to bo 
• omitted, and the style becomes there- 
• by assertive, which of all things is to 

be deprecated. Correspondents often 
. weary with waiting for the appear- 

| ance ot their questions and write let" 
tors of:inquiry. The supply of mat* 
ter is always several .weeks ahead or 

I &pace given, and hence there is. una- 
■ voidable delay. Every one has to 
Trait his time and place, and all are

■ titrated with equal favor. .
‘ NOTICE.—No attention will be

' givun anonymous letters, Full DMA® 
and' address must be given, or the 
letters will not bq read. It the re
quest be made the name will not be 

j . .published. The correspondence of 
L t this department has become excessiye- 
[ J ly large, especially letters of inquiry 
& requesting private answers, and while 

I freely give Whatever information I 
KgU^mA able, • the ordinary courtesy ot 
FX^cofrespomfents is expected. ’
i ' . HUDSON TUTTLE.

luring prospects invested all phe had, 
left by her husband on Ms departure 
from this life, and she bemoaned the 
sad fortune that the dividend she at’ 
first received came not. “Will it 
ever come?” was her pathetic cry. it 
came at first, not because of the nug- 
,gets. of gold taken from that mine but 
from the money other,dupes paid in. 
It stopped because-this source of rev
enue'began to fail, - “Will it' ever 
come?” When grapes are- gathered 
from a dead vine... You need not de
lude yourself with the belief that the 
villains who concoct these schemes 
will ever have remorse of conscience, 
and refund'a dollar to the most needy.

And more. Not only mines, but all 
and every • scheme which promises 
greatly more than ordinary interest on 
the investment, is hazardous, certain
ly, and probably a fraud. Any en
terprise assuring more than ordinary 
returns, need not go begging, selling 
stocks for ten cents on the dollar, for 
all such cun have money tor the.ask
ing. - '

This department makes no claim to 
being, a business adviser, and the 
‘'business medium” has no corner in 
it, yet to these urgent requests for 
answers, we give equally urgent re
ply, .It is not exactly business, but to 
keep out of the business. You will 
save a lot of worry'; disappointment 
and regret, and the satisfaction of 
knowing you have not contributed to 
the support of a clan of conscienceless 
rascals. ’

F- t Adolph Frye; Agate Is a variety pf 
j chalcedony, and is almost pure quartz 

I Vxcqpt the coloring matter. The ma
;’ curial is Arranged in different colored 
If - layers, usually concentrically around 
' a nucleus. The various arrangements 
h of, these various layers and shadlugs
J give rise to the different names of 
S, * mosh, ribbon, clouded agate, etc. 
ly When polished these markings are 
i beautifully brought out, often present- 

‘ lag an exquisite appearance, yet this 
is one of the least valuable ot pre-

. - pebbles on the beach are agates, often 
. - esceelugly fine specimens. -

' ."'’ A pentagram, the magic pentacle, is 
. a live raye dstqr formed of two inter

lacing triangles. If a circle be . dl
' vided Into five equal parts by live 

’ points, and straight lines drawn con
'* necting alternate points, the resulting 
's figure will be the .pentagram—a pen
; \ tagou with five equal triangles on Its 

sides. If the points of the star be 
j connected by straight lines, there will 
I result an inclosing pentagon. To the 
\ ancients, children as they were, there 

. ; ■ was mystery in these properties, and 
..“HUpel'sUUon was awakened. It be

came the seal of the Pytliagorians, 
and was believed to possess occult 

/ powers, and Invulnerable defense 
I'> . against the devil. It has also been 

[ conjectured that this wondrously 
.-/ formed figure was the symbol on the 
w-> seal of Solomon. Of course, like the 

tri"'^^ which was taken to symbolize 
• yrinity, and with an eye in tlie 

®^«7,(!1'' represented God,, this belief, 
vWviras only the fancy .of the child-man,

. helme IB the mysticism of symbols 
and Au rubers.

Beryl 1b a silicate of aluminum and 
berillium. It crystallizes 1ft hexa- 

Lx . genial prisms. The emerald is a typ
ical form,

A Scimitar 1b a curved sword, espe- 
Ncially applied to the Oriental form of 

' A-hat weapon. Our correspondent is 
tonfused by the various spellings of 

| the word.

B , \ of ‘‘self-firing,” and the coining of the 
B 'Word Locofoco. The next year there
| Was a Tammany Hall meeting, and as
| a “rough house” was expected, mem
fl here of tlie Equal Rights party pro
fl vided themselves with locofoco

matches and caudles, apA when oppo- 
S sltlon. turned out the gas lights, and 

contusion reigned, the hall'was blazing 
■ s with the matches .and candles. The 

“Courier and Enquirer” at once gave 
Jhe. anti-monopolists the name “Loco- 
Yuco,” which like all such catch-words 

l It continued long after the ’ occasions 
\which called them forth are forgotten.

f ■ . ------------
y E. R. G. and many others: Of all 
questions which come to this depart

. ment that for advice on this 'or that 
Advertised mining scheme are tbe 
most frequent. Several times special 
answers, have been given, and some 
correspondents have sent letters of 
thanks for the advice given which 

I saved them hard-earned money they 
were almost persuaded to invest Now 

I/ It Is impractical to investigate the 
T claims of every mining scheme, and

Chas. Fields: Q. In a lecture 
by Miss Elizabeth Harlow, op ‘.'The 
Dangers of Psychism," she, , says' 
that Mrs. Eddy has given to her fol
lowers stolen truths that she filched 
from old Dr. Quimby; Is that true? 
And who is Dr. Quimby, and where 
can I get'any of his writings?

A. There can be little doubt that 
Miss Harlow Is correct in her state-, 
ment. Mrs. Eddy started out .as a 
spiritual medium, and finding this 
new field paid better, renounced her 
belief and became Identified with her 
new views. ;

Dr. Quimby* would not. hav^‘ been 
heralded to tame had not Mrs. Eddy 
seized his writings. Ordinarily, these 
would have brouglft.no name or pub
licity, prill if published would .have 
fallen flat from tiid press. Like the 
Mormon Bible, the mystery creates cu
riosity. The pretense Is an advertise
ment. The ignorant, incorrect, often 
ludicrous pages of the old doctor, are 
eagerly read, when a divine origin Is 
claimed for them. ' .

Some of the best parts of Christian 
Science were stolen from the writ
ings ot A. J. Dayis. It is a remark
able book, because of its arrogant 
style, its incorrect, statements, and au
dacious claRijs. The world has never 
seen a smoother graft, or more con
scienceless scheme to .get money and 
control the minds of those who accept^

injustice to some honest enterprises 
may be done by a sweeping condemna
tion, yet all such schemes, even when 
most honestly conducted, are subject 
to .an element of uncertainty. A 
claim is located and stock sojd.. If 
the object is honest work, and not 
jstbek selling, the money raised will 
go to sinking the shaft. If gold is 
found In paying quantities the stock 
will be valuable in proportion. If 
.none is found, the stock will tie worth
less. Probably one mine In ten pays 
expenses, one in twenty,-' dividends. 
Of one honest company, organized for 
practically testing its claim, there is 
an Indefinite number, whose claim is

"j ’ ' If you have money you have no use
I;4 for aqd do not wish to be ever troubled
ip ■ with again, buy stock in’one of these 
Hi. . . concerns. ■ _
; / ’ Their certificates are beautifully 
X prltned, and you can have them 

framed and hung on the wall, as a dt- 
' ploma . of .your graduation from the

■ school of sharks. I have a letter 
’• v from a lady who Invested in a lauded 
•’u. "spiritual directed" mining scheme. 
' . J. She bad under the persuasion of al-

PUBLIGftTlONS
OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.

For the use of Societies, Lyceums, 
Sunday Schools and the Homo. A man
ual of physical, intellectual and spirit
ual culture, containing a collection of 
Music and Song^, Golden Chain Recita
tions, Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 
Funeral Services. Programs for Sessions, 
Parliamentary Rules, instructions for 
organizing and conducting Lyceums, in
structions In Physical Culture, Calis
thenics and Marching; Banners, Stand
ards, the Band ot Mercy, etc. A book 
by the aid of which a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may be organ
ized and conducted without other assist
ance. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

OFFERINGS.
This volume is dedicated: "To those 

whose thoughts and longings reach Into 
the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
of Asphodels, mixed with common flow
ers is offered, hoping to give test and 
pleasure while watting at Ute way sta
tion on the journey thither." It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nlrte po
ems, and twenty storiettes^ a part of the 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in ner most 
charming style. 285 pages, six full page 
Illustrations, among which are likeness
es of the author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blue, with silver em
bossing. Price, $1.00, prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
To Advance Humane Education.—For 

use In entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands, of Mercy, or in
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness bver cruelty, knowl
edge over Ignorance, and justice over 
all. Tbe plan Is this: Some large church 
or public hall Is secured; several socie
ties are Invited to send their best speak
er or recitec tp compete for the prize 
medal; some’prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as the 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

James H. Hyslop, is oho of the most 
valuable acquisitions to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It Is Scientific in 
Its method, profound ih. its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, ?1.50. 10 
cents postage extra, . * .

"The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the,culture of..health and 
spirituality. , None can read it with-, 
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

•Tn the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price JR :

■"The Jesuits.”- By ' Rev. B. - F. 
Austin,. A. M„ B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet Price, 15 cent*.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
‘.‘History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning’the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. ■ Paper, 35 Mata-

The Mid-Winter Muss-Meeting Held 
Under- the Auspices of the State 
Spiritualists Association of Minne
sota, in I. O. O. F. HaU, in tho City 
Of St. Paul, Feb. 22, S3, 24, 1007, 
It was said the audiences were tho 

largest they ever had in the history of 
the state association, a number dl vis
itors being present from Iowa, Wis
consin, as well as Dakota, aud a num
ber of the towns within the'ktate.

■ The speakers and message bearers 
were, for the most part, their home 
workers from the Twin Cities, with 
the exception of Mrs. McFarlin, vice
president of the Wisconsin Associa
tion, Two of the speakers, Mrs. 8. 
M. Lowell and Mrs. Carrie Tryon, old 
aud tried workers, are an honor to the 
cause. As they stand upon the plat
form they seem to be surrounded by'a 
halo of light that illumines their 
countenances until they seem to be 
mirrors of the divine light. And also 
Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, the Wife of Mr. 
Joseph P. Whitwell, president of the 
St. Paul Alliance, who is indeed a 
staff to his wife in her work, and his 
presence would grace any, pulpit in the 
land, if he could only be added to our 
coterie of spiritual ministers; but 
Mrs. Whitwell is a reflector of love 
and seems to harmonize the forces as 
well as.to assist in other ways in the 
meetings. ” ,

Mr. H, Hegdahl is a young worker 
in the cause, and he gave an enthusi
astic talk on Friday afternoon, The 
earnestness, purity and spiritual de
votion of this man is commendable; as 
he, too, is striving for ' intellectual 
.'cultivation his future success is pro
phetic.’ ’ ' * ‘

Miss Alice Wickstrom gave a thirty 
minutes' talk on Saturday, under the 
Inspiration of her spiritual leaders, 
and in time, no doubt, with her earn
est desire to advance, will be a great 
help to the cause, as she is a noble, 
high-minded young woman, and her 
purity of character shines out, and as 
she perfects her intellect to unite in, 
sympathy with her inspirers, she will 
succeed.
' Another young speaker Is . H. E. 

Wheeler, who is a law student o/ the 
University of Minnesota. He Is’nelther 
trance nor inspirational in his ad
dresses, but tn his fine presentation of 
Spiritualism made a deep impression 
upon ah Intellectual audience, on ac
count of his ability • to clothe . his 
thoughts in polished language and 
elucidate his points logically. He 
has a fine accompaniment In his 
mother, Mrs. F. D. Wheeler, as a mes
sage bearer, as all know who have 
seen her upon the platform. Mrs. 
Wheeler is not only liked and ad
mired for her pleasant, agreeable 
manner upon the platform, but also 
for her kindness In giving her musical 
talent for the benefit of the meeting. 
On short notice she filled a vacancy In 
the program Saturday evening, with 
the beautiful “Holy City,” and gave 
great pleasure to her many friends.

There were a number ot mediums 
upon the program whom I have not, 
time nor space to speak of separately/ 
but all did their part nobly, and ad 
their manner of giving messages was 
distinctly Individualized, it made quite 
a variety in the message-bearing part 
of the program. They were as fol
lows: Mrs. E. M. Sauer of St. Paul, 
Mrs. P. Beuhler, Mrs. E. Courtney, 
Mrs. E. D. Lea, Mrs. E. Peake, Mrs. 
L. M. Lutz, Mrs/ Mamie labite and 
Mrs.Frank Shaft of Minneapolis. • 

• Our good Brothers. E. C. Edwards 
of St, Paul, and J. H. McDonald of 
Minneapolis, spoke upon several occa
sions and are always an honor to the 
cause, and are both influential busi
ness men.

On Sunday afternoon we were fa
vored with a most pleasing and enter
taining program by the united lyceum 
workers of the Twin Cities. These 
little children showed good and care
ful training; their recitations, the es
says of the older ones, the solos, both 
vocal and instrumental, were charm
ing and their parents have reason to 
be proud of their progress, and these 
mothers and fathers can rest in the 
consciousness that they have done 
their duty to their children.

The only speaker outside of the 
state was Mrs. C. McFarlin, vice-pres
ident of-the Wisconsin Association; 
who -is here for the months of Febru
ary and March. She gave addresses 
on Friday and Sunday evenings. On 
Sunday evening she’ spoke from the 
text, "I will not leave you comfort
less,” and.in its application to Spirit
ualism;—and Spiritualism to life—was 
a revelation to many in her audience, 
and from the hearty and repeated ap
plause, she will know that her effort 
was appreciated. Mrs. McFarlin will 
do missionary work under the State 
Association of Minnesota and who
ever desires her services,arrangements 
can be made through the presidept of 
the State Association, J. S. Maxwell, 
83 N. 17th street, Minneapolis, Minn.

We wish to make mention of the 
musical talent at the mass-meeting. 
Mrs. B. Smith, Miss Grace Davis, Mrs. 
F. D. Wheeler and Mr. Ed Hottinger 
favored us with vocal and piano solos, 
and Misses Grace and Myrtle Portch 
with violin duets. The sextette of the 
North Side Spiritual Society gave 
pleasure to their friends by their 
singing on Sunday evening. With the 
exception of Mrs. Wheeler they are all 
young workers In the ranks of Spir
itualists, and for the first time in the 
history of the mass-meetings the mu
sic was contributed free of charge, for 
which our sincere thanks are given. 
At the Sunday morning meeting, Mr. S. 
Grant Harris of St Paul, sang. “Whls- 

’ per and I Shall Hear,” with violin ob
ligato. His singing was greatly en
joyed by all present ’ •

It has been said “The first shall be 
last and the last shall be first,” and 
while Brother J. S. Maxwell comes last 
In this letter, he was the first presi
dent of the State Association of Minne
sota, and he is still retained. He is a 
glowing 'ember of spiritual zeal, which' 
united with hisyelectrical charges ot 
healing magnetism diffused through 
the audience, maderthem forget both 
time and fatigue; caused them to be 
swallowed up in the grand potency ot 
his spiritual enthusiasm and were re
converted to tho cause. But he has 
a grand and noble staff in his coterie 
of able assistants upon the - board— 
Mr. J. P. Whitwell, ” vice-president; 
Mr. F. E. .Irvine,..secretary; Mr. H. 
Hegdahl, treasurer; Geo. W. Bush and 
P. J. Samson, trustees, all of whom 
were kept quite busy at the close of 
the meeting counting over the large 
sum of money raised to carry on the 
work of spreading the^ truth of Spirit
ualism- throughout the state.

Twill close this already too long 
letter by saying the mass-meeting was 
a "grand success,” as Brother Max
well declared it would be. ' COR.

The One Who Was MuALre^'iby Harry 
■ ; ' Thaw.^’’.' la. ’

. -------- ^n ,i'ba
Tho world soys that Hardy Kendall 

Thaw killed Stanford Whitey but Har
ry Thaw only cut him loosed from this 
ever-changing expression of The soul— 
his physical make-up.. Ulf anyone killed 
Stanford White It wakbStaMfbrd White 
himself who killed him.'-1 l 
-LWhat does the bible- say-7 “What 
doth it profit a man if hid^airi‘lhe whole 
world and lose his own kohl#.’

If half tlie reports on ‘White's life are 
true, then he was one of the most dan
gerous men walking the-earth, He 
was wealthy and lavish in bis expendi
tures for himself and friends, luxurious 
and artistic in his tables, personally 
magnetic, particularly when convers
ing, tor. it is said that at such times 
those around him forgot his ugliness- 
forgot that his bouI was black with sin 
—forgot the total depravity of the man.

Again he had the - gift of- architect
ural designing wonderfully developed; 
and yet, with everything -in his favor,, 
he went to the dogs; he’ was but a 
weakling and one of the very worst of 
weaklings; for the men find women 
who' cannot by grace and will-power 
subdue the animal in them are weak-’ 
est among the weak, no matter how 
many-sided gifts and graces they may 
otherwise possess. -They are degen
erates of the very lowest type.

Taking the physical life of another 
with A revolver, if.it is a crime, it is at 
least'a clean and wholesome crime, 
but wrecking the life of both body and 
soul, as was White's pastime, is horri
bly revolting. ' ■ . ■ -

The basest part of White's make-up 
'Was in that he made'little girls his 
prey—little 'poverty-stricken girls; lit
tle glrlif who knew nothing whatever 
of the solemnity of life; and then he 
taught them that all men- and women 
were alike—bad; that the'only danger 
lay in being found out. "Be sure your 
sins will-find you out" .

Stanford White's sins have found 
him out; the shocking depravity of the 
man is laid bare for the whole world 
to probe, and if he sees, hears, pad 

.knows how his soul-must shriVel up.
Paul said: “The natural man will 

constantly war with the spiritual man,” 
and let none of us dare call ourselves 
strong who* cannot hold ijhe demands 
of the natural man In check.

But the question arises, where is 
White today, and how‘fares it w|th 
him? Is he in a position to watch the 
trial of Harry Thaw? Is..he striviag 
through Jerome to reduce his viclous- 
ness to a minimum by impeaching Eve
lyn Thaw’s testimony? Is he revenge
ful toward Thaw and ^ould he have 
him punished? ",

The Catholic church teaches that 
there are three places for thqdeparting 
souls to go: One is kegVeti,, but the 
church says that “Nothing ijphled -can 
enter the kingdom of .Jqayeii." So, 
really,-this limits the sopl.tc^pvo plac
es or conditions—purgatory or, hell.

Purgatory Is, a state of probation and 
progression and beautifully m touch 
with the teachings of.Spiritualism.

According to tbe teaching)) of the 
church Stanford White. ;<lyl»S in a 
state of mortal sip, w^ nof Jilted to 
enter-purgatory, and theijfifore he 
Would be consigned to 1^11, $ place of 
eternal torment, for theighurq^ teaches 
that “Out'of Fell thera'Ts mA, redemp
tion'." ”... a

The Protestant “phurpli. clpljns but 
two pjacea tor fieparUBg/iao’ulB—a.h^avn. 
en or a hell, and of pongee,fjijik, church 
would put White in hell; but modern 
thought is revolting against- this theory 
ot a hell of burning brimstone, a lake 
of fire and -eternal torments. We 
must find some suitable punishment 
for White outside of hell. .

Christ said, “Ye must be born again." 
Did the holy one of Nazareth, mean just 
what he said, or are we;going to twist 
and turn the’ words of the Master into 
something more pleasing-, to ourselves? 
Let us take him at his word.

Christ said, “As ye sow, so shall ye 
reap.” And again, “If ye sow the wind 
ye shall reap the whirlwind." Stanford 
White sowed the whirlwind—what will 
the harvest be?

’ White's sins were committed in the 
flesb; his sins were the Bins of the 
flesh, the sensual desires which cursed 
him physically and Spiritually, sapping 
the life-forces of his physical vitality, 
and dwarfing and crippling -al! spiritual 
growth, therefore he must pay the pen- 
alty-'in the flesh; must be born again. 
Whatever his condition may be at his 
re-birth, it will be nothing more nor 
less than he has made it. Through 
great suffering he will finally leatn that 
It pays to reach out after the highest 
Intellectually and spiritually, and that 
nothing short of this does pay.

KATHERINE E. DRISCOLL. 
Chicago, Ill.
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It is fully answered in “Afediumship. and Its 
Rik ^aw^ ^ Conditions and Cultivation/’by Hud

son Tuttle. Price 35 cents. Address him at 
KlflbriiB Heights, Ohio 'x' - - '•.-..• ;.

“How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne. takes 
the position that In many cases it Is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves, Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than in 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care ot children should read it 
Price 85 cents. . -

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.". By CM3. 
B. Ncwaornb. Swelled In spiritual

The- closed record of a human life 
governed by noble purpose and ex
pressing a spirit of love through use
ful and philanthropic activities is a 
valuable legacy to mortals. Though 
the person, may not stand high on 
the scroll of great names as connected 
with great events of world-wide in
terest, every such life adds to human 
value, and the enrichment spiritually 
of all who truly appreciate a worthy 
manifestation of a human soul. / 
' The record left by Mary Irene Dye, 

who joined the arisen souls of the 
choir invisible on February 22, 1907,* 
is one to be cherished for 'the beauty 
of its beneficent spirit, and its stimu
lus to high purpose and helpful activ
ities. - ■

Because tor several of. her later 
years circumstances made'lt necessary 
for* her ‘to remain on hSr Hlrm in 
Kansas, her work in ChlCago'knd' her 
name has not appeared: to r^htnd of 
her value. During neirlY/htwenty 
years she whs earnestly 'actlv'bYn pro
gressive and uplifting00 movements. 
Ab a devout Spiritualist’ sh’e^feallzed 
the importance of a pufS’llfc.fievotod 
to high attainments. ‘

She was an earnest ‘-’‘worker and 
served as secretary in the Md^al Edu
cational-Society ten years. ’The ob
ject of the society was to promote an 
Intelligent parenthood 1 of '"higher' 
grade in purity and sense of‘fesponsl- 
bilyity lo the child. She agisted in 
establishing the Protective Agency for 
Women and Children and served as 
secretary for three years! Slife aided 
in the movement for itfetalBWg ma
trons in police stations, dk well as for 
obtaining Saturday Half'Holidays and 
seats for clerks in stores. She was a 
charter member of the Illinois Wo
man’s Press Association, And a 'wo
man. suffragist. Womanhood and 
motherhood were honored in this, no
ble, large-hearted woman who made 
human welfare and the betterment of 
life conditions, the chief object of her 
activities. '

Such examples strengthen courage, 
quicken aspiration and remind us we, 
too, can make our lives an added 
blessing to humanity. ■ “ A - J - •

LUCINDA B. CHANDLER.

, “Religious and Theological Works oi 
Thomas Paine,” contains.ids:celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number, of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 
m®^®..,. Mee «!..'■ - ■ ~.'*^

To tho Editor:—A few weeks ago you 
kindly printed my communication^ en
titled “An Important Question," in 
which I mentioned some objections to 
tlie theory of reincarnation. I then 
said: “Reincarnationists are not clear 
In their teachings as to the exact time 
the disembodied soul attaches itself to 
the: unborn child. I would be glad if 
their theory were not bo hazy on -this 
point," ,

Several parties have written me per
sonal letters, each claiming he or she 
has positive proof that reincarnation 
is true. Such proof being based on 
spirit communication,'and each seems 
anxious to clear away the fog envelop
ing my brain. I will give quotations 
from two of my correspondents, each 
of whom is an author and an authority 
on the subject of reincarnation. The 
first-one (Mrs.-J. S. Pettit Flint) says:

"First the tiny bud of matter nour
ished by the mother is composed of 
two distinct elements, physical and 
spiritual'matter, and the principles of 
life. ' That tiny bud has yet no life or 
soul of its' own. It is entirely depend
ent upon the mother for food and cir
culation.' But there is a soul outside 
of physical mutter drawn by-that grow
ing bud, living Ip. the mother’s outer 
magnetism, overshadowing her, wait
ing for the growth of that bud to a 
point where it can'safely be removed 
from the mother-bed, and retain still 
its component principles, if taken Im
mediate possession, by a soul."

According to’ this school of reincar- 
natlonists the sou! wishing to be born 
again in the physical body, has noth
ing to do \(lth the father of a child. 
He just hovers about until the babe 
has grown to proper size, then steps in 
and takes possession of the little body. 
This authority alludes to the “tiny bud” 
as possessing po life, but in the next 
sentence refers to the bud as a “grow
ing bud.” Nov I cannot understand 
how anything having no life can grow. 
Now Is-the “bud” a dead or a live bud, 
before" Moses or Elijah takes possess
ion of it? If alive, then it follows that 
a personality, an Individual, an Intelli
gent soul had been started up the lad
der by tfie law of evolution. If that Is 
true, then Moses is a trespasser, a 
robber, to step in and eject toat spirit 
from its body.

I will now quote another authority, 
author of "Fate and Justice” (E. U. 
Welsendanger). He writes me that he 
is in direct communication with sages 
living In the highest spheres of the 
spirit world, and they tell him reincar
nation is true, and here is how It is 
done: .

“The to-be-reincarnated-soul enters 
the father of the child, and is the life 
of his seed. Under, proper conditions, 
the life—seed, like an arrow, pierces 
the egg of the mother. It is already 
life. It attracts at once, nourishment 
for growth and unfoldment."

Now, here are two authorities, both 
of whom have written voluminously on 
the subject. The teaching of one Is 
directly opposite to that of the other. 
Both claim to receive their Instruction 
.from exalted spirits. Each is sending 
me his and her writings to enable me 
to get out of “fog-land,” and to know 
the truth about reincarnation. One 
tells mo that Moses, when he wishes 
to be reborn on earth, has nothing to 
Jo with the. father Of the Child he takes 
possession of. He waifs till the infant 
grows to a certain age, then steps Into 
that body. The other says: “Not so. 
Moses must get into the father first.”

Now, how can a layman get out of 
fog-land when there Is such a contradic
tion in. the teachings of high authori
ties? .”

It seems to mo toat after I go "over 
there,” I would not like to adopt either 
method of coming back Into a physical 
body. I would not like to turn robber 
and eject from its body some other soul, 
getting a start towards.*Immortality, 
neither would 1 enjoy shrinking myself 
down to an invisible atom and getting 
into the blood, or other fluids, of a 
Flat-head Indian, or Guinea Negro, or 
white-skinned thief, and take one 
chance in a minion of getting again 
into a physical body.

I do not know how It is, neither do I 
think our reincarnation friends have 
solved all the problems of life. I know 
that the oak sheds millions of acorns. 
A million go back to the elements. One 
acorn meets proper environments ’, and 
from it, comes a gigantic tree. . It is 
possible that the million abortive 
acorns may again be born on the 
“acorn plane,” but the one acorn that 
produced the tree, has left the “acorn 
zone,” and ascended to tho “tree zone.” 
The tree, having form and beauty, and 
a fuller manifestation of life than an 
acorn, can never under the law of evo
lution, be shrunken down to an In
finitesimal size, and again become an 
acorn. Nature does not work on the 
“crawfish plan.” ,

I can believe that Infinite Intelligence 
infinite life—fiills the boundless uni
verse; that a spark of that infinite life 
is embodied in matter and builds for 
itself a physical body In which, for a 
time It expands and unfolds, and be
comes a Moses or a Socrates, and when 
the mortal body Is no longer useful, it 
is laid aside, and ' the now conscious 
partially unfolded Socrates, goes to a 
higher zone, where he will continue to 
progress and unfold.

Having left the elementary state and 
gotten up into -the conscious sphere, 
or. on the first rung of the ladder, (the 
physical body), and at so-called death 
going to the second rung, I cannot be
lieve ho will ever again be “boiled 
down" to an invisible atom and be 
forced back Into the elementary state.

As my - reincarnatlonlst friends are, 
in their kindness, sending me printed 
matter whlc> they advise me to read, 
I will venture to recommend them to’ 
procure and carefully peruse Dr. J. M, 
Peebles’s new book on “Reincarna
tion/’ The Doctor has studied-the sub
ject long and earnestly, and states his 
conclusion In toe following words:

. /Reincarnation does riot appear to. 
have one scrap qf evidence to support 

..It; It is merely a theory which we are 
’asked to accept without proof.” ;

Your correspondent,- Mr. Editor,. is 
still in fog-laud, and he asks the par
don of his reincarnatlonlst friends for 
expressing the opinion that they have 
waded out into such deep water that 
.they are in danger of being drowned.

' ' • R. A DAQUE.
Tacoma, Wash. - .

' “Right Livinf;.- By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book mere in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in 
Children's Lyceum. In toe hands • of 
mothers and teachers It may be made 
very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited by IL Price, 61. >

"Longleys Beautiful Hongo." a 
new edition, comprising to one volume 
the four, parts heretofore published, 
to which is added part five, also a 
riuinber ot the author's most popular 
gongs, including “Only a Thin. Veil Be-
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adapted to popular music, for the use of congregations, circles and fam. 
ilies. By Mattie E. Hull. Price 10 cents. . ,

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, A id Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty.- By Rev. J. G. White, 
Price, 75 cents..

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi
gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Superstition'in AU Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured tha Christian religion and asked God's pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth/ $1; postage 14 cents.

' Talleyrand’s Letterto the Pope. This work will be found especially 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Price 25 cents.

- The Constitution of Man. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents.
Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilisation. With th< 

true character1 of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. By Georgi 
W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents. . ’

By the Author of
‘ft Wanderer In Spirit Lands

A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the earth lifts sad subsequent 
Experiences In the Spirit World of the “Guide, AhrizimtD." Few. books 
are more calculated to hold tho reader’s interest from ths first page to tbs 

st, and much that is original and new will be found in the accounts gtv#h 
of Ahriszimon’s Studies in the Domain of Magic and its retetiaB-to obsession! 
and etho? pMplagfog problems of ■niritusl intercourse. Fete®, bbtb ij*^ 1

1®
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read.it


DIVORCE AND LABOR.

Or, tho Pathway of the Spirit Traced.

By J. M. Peebles, M. D., M. A,

■ HAECKEL’S XAST WORDS ON 
j : EVOLUTION.

Some Trenchant Thoughts Along Those 
■ -■.'Lines. ;■.-.'•■ '

9. Psychic Research Society, of 
Sycamore. , . - • <

10. Psychic Research Society, of 
Rockford. . 1

IL Hyde Park Occult Society, of 
Chicago. ‘

12. - The First Spiritualist Investi
gating Society, of Genoa.
' 13. The Dana Spiritualist Associa
tion, of Dans.

14. The Illinois Sunflower Club, of 
Chicago, - - - _

'15. Wheaton Spiritualists' Unity So
ciety, of Wheaton. . ; -

A“ ‘'ALL’S WELL,”

6, The Spiritual Science Society, of 
Decatur. . . -

When guns of state are trained to hit 
Deception’s work on every hand.

7' UWS PROGRESSION. ’ '.'

THE PATHWAY OF . .
' - THE HUMAN SPIRIT.

Of the Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association; 
Read at Their Recent Annual Meeting.

[As a. pr«tade to this report, it is 
■ eminently proper to state that accord

ing'to instructions by the convention 
it lias been greatly curtailed, as much 
so as could well be done and not leave 
out some very Important, as well as 

. interesting statements. It has been no 
' easy task and we hope it may meet the 

approbation of the members of the 
I convention, as well as other readers.

Respectfully submitted,
DR. T. WILKINS.

Chairman Committee on Secretary's
Report.]

To the Officers and*Members of the llli- 
\ note State Spiritualists’ Association, 

, in Convention: -
■ - The time of your secretary has been 

. taken up . to . some extent by being 
Called upon to answer questions, the 
real meaning of which were as to how 
can. a society became associated with 

- the State Association and reap all the 
' benefits that would accrue from such 

• affiliation without being held -to the 
payment of the per capita tax dues of 
25 cents for each member per year.

Think of tile narrowness of souls 
whose loVe for oun glorious cause is 
.measured by tflaUittle measure of .25 
‘cents for ap entire year of time, and 
yet we hear the question oft repeated, 

.' "What is the State Association doing?” 
What would-be the answer, think you, 

' if the same question were put to these 
questioners? "The field is white unto 
the harvest even here in the State of 
Illinois, The heathen of our own state 
are; still bowing down to the image of 
an Imaginary God.

An instance has come to the notie'e 
of your secretary in which, In one of 
the states in which a state association 

< exists, a medium very persistently, aud 
' forcibly importuned the individual 
members of the official board for a 

■ certificate of ordination, thus Indicat
ing the value and advantage that such 

. ordination, would bring, and when, it 
was anally granted-, said medium or 
ordained minister of the gospel of Spir- 1 
Ituallsm, who had gathered together a 
few friends and formed a society and 
conducted Sunday metings, and re- ,
peatediy solicited the president of said 
state association to speak before said 
society, which solicitation always met 
with ready compliance, when not pre
viously engaged, when it came about 
that said society desired a charter of 
some sort, instead of seeking affiliation 
with the state association which had 
ordained its pastor, this society pro
cured a legal charter from the ordina
ry officials of the state, and entirely ig
nored the State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. This leads me to inquire as to 
the motive which prompts mediums 
in many Instances, to ask for a certifi
cate of ordination. My observation 
leads me to the conclusion that in at 
least nine cases out of ten it is for 
self-aggrandizement and to enable 
them-to procure railway fare at half 
rates, rather than thoughts of the ad- 
vaifcement of the cause they profess to 
love. •.

High and noble motives arc Inspira
tions to high and noble achievements; 
selfish motives lead to^elfish ends 
only.

Tbe missionary field of our state; 
what ot It?;

Having already referred to it as be
ing in the possession largely of those 
who are still bowing down to idols, let 
us pass on and inquire what Of the 
missionary work in our state? Mis
sionary work per se, in distinction from 
that other branch of work which comes 
under the bead of strengthening socie
ties. What is being done? What has 
been done along the line of missionary 
labor in our State?

Tins should be a populat topic, since 
the question Is so oft repeated, "What 
is the State Association doing along the 
line of missionary work. I’d like to 
know?” Let us briefly consider it.

In the first place, few are at all cal-
culafed for such labor. Going out 
among the “heathen" and commanding 
the attention, the respect, and carry
ing conviction to the hearts of the peo
ple who know nothing of the truth as 
revealed by the spirlVworld, is a task 
far beyond most of the would-be work
ers. Your president and your secreta
ry know of but very, very few who are 
at all adapted to such work. The few 
who possess the gifts, tbe talent for 
such aggressive work,, command such 
salary as would in two or three short 
months entirely deplete our treasury, 
leaving us..empty-handed and entirely 
helpless to follow up the work begun. 
It matters not, as a rule, how well such 
work may be begun. If there are none 
to follow up the Inaugural work to keep 
alive the interest that 1b awakened, the 
time, the talent, the money expended 
gees to naught Much is needed in 
addition to the planting of the seed. 
It must be watered, and cultivated, and 
watched over, and cared for in order 
fo bring it to fruitage.

An official board-with more zeal than 
good judgment, might easily rush on to 
the missionary.field and deplete our 
treasury, leaving nothing with which 
to follow up the work begun. '
' Your official board has given much 

earnest consideration to this subject of 
missionary work in our state, but the 
few hundred dollars in tbe treasury 
would not justify tlie undertaking of 
anything along this line worthy the 
name.

If the same self-sacrificing spirit, 
which our president. Dr. Warne, has 
manifested, would take possession of 
us al), greater results’would follow. 
My own excuse for not following hls 
example has been that I am not fitted 
for the work. This may be a species 
of selfishness on my part which 
prompts me to enjoy my Sunday.,even
ings in my own sweet way, while our 
president Is in the harness every Sun
day, evening, working for the upbuild
ing of one society or another, without 
regard to its affiliation with .our state 
association or otherwise) thus mani
festing a devotion to the cause seldom 
if ever-witnessed' in others. One-of 
(he striking features in connection 
with the unselfish' devotion of our pres
ident being tbe fact tliat he labors 
without remuneration, not even car 
fare is given him at all times. It being 
a case of “work for nothing and board 
yourself.” ’

While we have witnessed a painful 
lack of self-sacrificing spirit on the 
part of Spiritualists iu the past, never
theless, the cause of Spiritualism is 
steadily advancing all over the length 
and breadth of our land, and I think I 
may. safely add that it is not so-much 
on account of Spiritualists themselves, 
but in spite of them. -

During the association year- just
drawing to a close, your official board 
has watched for tho welfare of the 
association, and performed the duties 
that hare devolved upon it in accord
ance with .its. best, judgment .

One ordination ..service has been 
conducted; ordaining Mrs Henrietta’^ 
|&M#- pf ;®l«0ozw a«w or&asate

BAGS THOUGHT, 
i |s an Obstruction to Human 

- Progress. : ■ ■
Srothto Moses Hull Visits the Seattle 

:' ' ‘ Psychic Society. •

Mar. 9, 190?, . w<j,

IMPORTANT DECISION.

Bplrltuatlstic Seance* Not In Amuse
- ment Claes.

certificate has been Issued in exchange 
for an old one, to Mrs. Nora E. Hill of 
Chicago, One ordination has been vol
untarily surrendered back to the official 
boatd, by F. Emanuel Lotgreen of Iowa. 

■ Ordination, that of the so-called Prof. 
Ray of this city, has been revoked for 
cause so shameful in its nature that it 
could not be named here.

Following is a list of the societies 
chartered by your official -board during 
the past association year: “

April 2, 1996, Thp Spiritual Truth 
Association, of Decatur.

■ April 27, Tlie Munger Spiritualist 
Church, of Macomb.

May 12, the First Spiritualist Society, 
of Beardstown. .

May 21, Psychic Research Society, 
of Sycamore. . '

June 6, Progressive Research Socie
ty, of Elgin,

There have been, all tpld, 25 socie
ties'chartered by the State Association, 
15 ot which are - in good standing, 
though few are represented by dele
gate hero to-day.

The following is a list of the auxilia
ry societies tliat are in good standing:
^ Progressive Spiritual Society of 

Chicago. ■ - -
2’ S^e Spiritualist Society of Leroy.
3. The Free Progressive Church; of 

Farmer City. . . .
4. The Spiritual Truth Association, 

of Decatur, . ■
5. The Munger. Spiritual Church, of 

Macomb, ■

7, The Progressive Research Socle-' 
ty, of Elgin. .

8.. The First Spiritualist Society, of 
Beardstown, ’

The race thought ha§ always been 
the great stumbling-block to the on
ward march of man, and the strong 
optimistic souls who moved along to 
spite of this awfuli barrier were termed 
heretics of the worst type. History re 
cords many of those.who were subject 
ed to the persecutions, ' and in 'man 
cases death by the hands ot - this 
taighty majority. ’

- Socrates, the great thipker and phil 
cipher, who lived several hundred 
years before Christ, was put'to death 
by being compelled to drink the pois
on hemlock, because his bold and in
trepid spirit had led him out into 
strange pathways in search of truth, 
and thus separated him in thought 
from the mass of the early Greeks. 
Plato, the favorite pupil of Socrates, 
whose name has gone down lu history 
as one of the bright stars in the intel
lectual firmament of Greece, was per
secuted, thrown into prison, and sold 
as a slave, because he dared to think 
and honestly respond to hls ever-grow
ing spirit. • "
- But the names of .Socrates and Pla
to jjave become immortal, while those 
who were instrumental in their perse
cution have long been forgotten. Jo
hann Kepler, the keen thinker and as
tronomer of tlie sixteenth century, real
ized the baneful Influence of Race 
Thought, and the hard hand of inqui
sition, but in spite of it all he pushed 
forth in the studies and gave express
ion to his growing spirit, as the follow
ing quotations will show: '

“Nothing holds me; I will indulge 
in my sacred fury; I will triumph over 
mankind by the honest confession tliat 
I have stolen the golden vases of the 
Egyptians to build up a tabernacle for 
my God, far away from the confines of 
Egypt.” “If you forgive me, I rejoice;

you are angry, I can bear.lt. The 
die is cast, the book is written to be 
read, either now or by posterity, I care 
not which.. It may well wait a centu- 
^/or a reader. as God has waited 
6,000 years for an answer."

„ J caWM>t brln& “y report to a close 
without referring to the remarkable, 

, though youthful helpmate of the State 
Association—The Illinois Sunflower 
Club, of Chicago. The assistance that 
this youthful spopse has rendered to 
her more aged partner in life nied not 
be recounted in detail on this occasion. 
-She possesses such persistent and ag
gressive’energy as can result only In 
achievement. Labors begun by her 
are always carried to successful issue: 
You are all familiar with tho very ef
fective assistance rendered the State 
Association on the occasion' of our last 
convention, and a work of like nature 
is being conducted by our youthful 
spouse on this annual occasion.

■ -Another instance of'her effective 
work te that when the official board, 
feeling in bounden duty to do . some
thing worthy the name of the associa
tion at the time: when arrangements 
were being made for convening the 
National Association here in Chicago; 
in October last, donated $50.00 for the 
music furnished for that convention, 
and the Sunflower Club took In hand 
the matter of decorating the hall, and 
It not only did that self-imposed work 
successfully, but in the sweetest and 
most confiding manner possible, and 
with a smile -of love upon her lips, 
slipped a check for $50.00 into the 
hands of the State Association through 
your secretary^ thus restoring tho bal
ance in our treasury to its former 
status.

In conclusion, I bespeak for the Illi
nois State Spiritualists’ Association, 
and its “spouse,” the Illinois Sunflower 
Club, a bright and prosperous future, 
and that as Spiritualists learn to un
derstand and appreciate the value'of 
concerted effort in organization there 
will be a great rallying to the support 
of each. If I may be permitted to re
fer to these two organizations so happl- 
ly united, as "The Fleet of State," I 
will close with the following words; 
Sail on! oh, Fleet of State, J 
Unfurl your banners wide, 
Proclaim the truth, accept the right 
’Till mortals, prone to hesitate, 
Shall not oppose, shall cease to fight 
For error, and the truth to hide.
Thy path,, oh Fleet of State, 
Shall be illumed by angel bands, 
The fraud, the fake, tbe counterfeit, ■ 
Shall learn thy might, shall learn to 

quake, ' . ■ 1

You see, -In that early day, Kepler 
knew , what It meant to think in 
advance, of the mass, but to-day the 
world of science and education look 
upon Kepler as an important jink In 
the chain of astronomical science,

Galileo; a professor in' the Univers
ity of Padua, was another of the 
world’s ’educators and leaders in 
though^, who felt the pressure of the 
hard hand of Inquisition. Why? Be
cause through hls fertile mind he was 
able .to transform the thought of' the 
world to the sun as «e center of the 
solar system, rather than the earth 
which was in opposition to the Race 
Thought of his day. Through his prim
itive telescope, made from an bld or
gan pipe, with' a glass at each end, he 
was able to magnify tlie heavens to the 
extent that he discovered ,the ■ milky 
way to be made up of countless stars. 
Ho also discovered the four moons of 
Jupiter, and the spots upon the,sun.

The Aristotelian followers were- de
termined to have' revenge upon this 
pestilent heretic. He was compelled 
to recant ip order to save himself the 

' painful ordeal of being burned at the 
stake. Many of hfs manuscripts were 
destroyed, when, at'the age of 78 his 
spirit.took its flight to that world'ito- 
mortal, the real world, the spiritual 
world. ' The body of tills., old philoso
pher was laid to.rest inuiiconsecrated 
ground, and his friends were’not per
mitted to raise a monument in his hon
or, but in the face of all this the name 
has lived through these -years, and 
wlll continue to live. Joan of Arc, the 
French peasant girl, through whose 
psychic powers (which was -contrary 
to Race Thought) the French brown

At -fee regular services held by this 
society to-day at 3 p. m, Brother Moses 
Hull made himself felt and heard in a 
manner characteristic,. and to all ap
pearances, wnistakable. .

White usually somewhat critical in 
relatloa to such occurrences, this is 
one that swept my skepticism away by 
sheer 'force of evidence. I had just 
concluded oar opening exercises by 
reading tljat immortal poem by Andrew 
Norton,: entitled'‘‘Ail’s Well,” and Mrs. 
Burleigh, (Miss Rice) had spoken un
der the usual: control for-about five 
minutes, when quite suddenly the con
trol halted, turned partially around, and 
with a smile, impressed upon the face 
of the medium, stated that "we will 
now give way for a few moments to an 
old-time worker, one whom you all 
know and have heard many times, 
while in the form, and who would like 
to speak to you;'.' with a few more sen
tences of' like character, and then the 
audience received conclusive exidence 
that Brother Hull was really at the 
helm. The medium's form straight
ened, in effort evidently made to square 
the shoulders and obtain speaking 
room, and a volume of inspiration was 
poured forth, mild and pleasing at first, 
but increasing'in strength and fervor, 
until I, who was sitting but a few feet 
away, began to feel that Brother Mos
es was liable at any moment to step 
out, in the old form that we loved so 
well to look upon. The talk was not 
exclusively to those who were his 
former associates and friends, but .to 
all the good people of Seattle.

He spoke of his many visits to this 
city, the warm greeting that was al
ways given him, and the large hearted 
kindness and co-operation accorded 
him, and especially in that feature of. 
his work which lay so near hls heart, 
the Morris Pratt Institute.

This was particularly true, for I be
lieve Brother Hull always. felt while 
with us that in some"way the "‘freedom 
of the city”, had been accorded him.

But the real burden of his thought 
and appeal, as. he stood before us, was 
to give expression to the great love of 
hls own great soul for tlie cause that 
held so much for humanity and to 
which hls own life had been given. 
"Love” to all mankind and to every 
sentient creature, was the meaning of 
the message, and hls. direct appeal to 
all to "dwell more upon love,” "deal 
kindly and tenderly,” "censure pone,"

Sall on! oh. Fleet of State, 
Fear noOear naught save wrong 
And evil deeds in thine own ships -per-* 

formed, ' .
With love and purity/and naught of 

hate . . .
Shall walls of foes.be shot and stormed 
'Till falling, when foes shall "jota our 

' song. . .
And thus, when war and strife shall 

cease, . . - ■ ' ■'
Our Fleet of State shall change its 
. course, ■ ■■ - '?'?/ •'

With cannon hushed, though armor 
/ bright, ' , ' • • . . - / .

Into the harbor of loye and .peace
Shall Ball our fleet with motto, right; .
With all on board, whate’er tieir - 

Source. H/ A.-CROSS.
Secretary Illinois State Spiritualists'
•Association. ■'■■'■'.'• ’

was saved, was pronounced a heretic 
and burned at the stake. '

We might cull many other illustra
tions names from the pages of history 
who were under the hard hand of inqui
sition, but this will suffice to'show that 
if we want to get into the vanguard of 
progress we must separate ourselves 
from the Race Thought of theiage; wd 
must become unconventional; we must 
travel in the unbeaten paths in search 
for truth. We must live, seemingly, 
a strange life in the eyes of the mass
es; we must-love-to be on the unpopu
lar side of every great question, ’ as 
there is where truth first makes its ap
pearance, and' thus expect to receive 
condemnation from the mass, the un-_ 
thinking world. The great majority of 
the face to-day do not. think, they do 
not realize that thought is the most 

- potent power In the world, and essen
tial In the development of a more per
fect man, and thus a more perfect civ
ilization . Thby are contented to con
tinue lathe old Race Thought, and thus 
remain as nature’s unfinished product.

It Is a science to think, and we can 
.drift into this all-Important science "by 
forming the habit of thinking. Some 
one has said, "Go to work and learn 
how to think, take some subject .and 
examine It -mentally on all sides* and 
form conclusions of your own about it. 
This will be the beginning of the 
growth of your reasoning powers." 
. In''proportion as man thinks, just In 
that, proportion will he get from under 
the influence of this* race thought in 
question, which means an intellectual

“criticise less," "yes,.love more as I 
have learned and do since tbe greater 

-glory has been revealed," were a few 
of the golden sentiments that fell from 
the inspired dips of the speaker." I 
wish I could-give in detail all that he 
sold, but only a suggestlye selection 
can be given/

As the leeturo progressed the evi
dence accumulated that Brother Moses 
was Indeed with us., .No one could be 
near, or. long in tlie presence of the 
living -Moses;- without feeling that pe
culiar eharni that belonged to him 
alone, Dthers possessed the, quality, 
but dlsgulso ; the voice and close the 

■ eyes and if Moses were speaking we 
would know Aim from all others, and 
inJhiB strlklag way it appealed to us 
who listened. . • . ■;

The effect'.' upon the medium was 
very market!"indeed. I have been fa- 
'millar with the wwk: of this medium 
■for'nearly or? quite six years. She ah 
iWays’SpeakB'iip a .tone clear, but never 
strong nil masculine. I In the custom- 
mary public address, the scriptural 
pronoun. "Thou," ."Thee," and “Thine," 
are often used. In all my ob
servation of her work, I have known 
these peculiarities of tone and speech 
to entirely disappear. This time they 
were entirely hwept away. A maseq- 

.llne vocabulary and a masculine voice 
were heard, ..the expression vigorous 
and. impressive. . . , ' •

Our chosen subject had been, "Why 
l am a Spiritualist.” This , was changed 
to "What is Spiritualism?” and as be
fore suggested, it was defined as a 
“Message of Love" to all.

But this -account must necessarily 
be brief. Whatever we may think of 
this occurrence, this we KNOW, viz: 
The’loving side of. Spiritualism was 
there,-the same old “text-book"—-with 
its recently added glories;-was alluded 
to; the soffitrpsychic conditions when 
he, Our Moses,-, stood upon the rostrum 
In mortal form, the same loving inspl- 
ratton was1' breathed -upon us as in 
times past; and I for one believe be
yond question, that .the man, the REAL 
Moses, thrilling as of yore with that 
great love.for all that is good, again be
came -an embassador of “Peace on 
Earth and good will to men.”

. . - R.F. LITTLE.
President Seattle Psychic Society.

It is got unlawful under the ordi
nances of the city to charge an admis
sion Jee at the door of a Spiritualistic 
meeting Bunday night in Lincoln, even 
though that meeting be held in a thea
tre. That is the conclusion reached 
by Deputy City Attorney Flaherty this 
morning in police court.

The decision did not exactly conform 
to the ideas of Chief Cooper in the 
matter, who had imbibed the convic
tion that even a church organization 
had no right to charge a fee at the 
door for any entertainment or service 
given on Sunday. ,

The case'arose out of the arrest of 
G. 8. Klock and Mrs. Bell, Spiritualist
ic mediums and officers of tlie State 
League of Spiritualists, last evening. 
These two were conducting a spirit 
demonstration in the Bijou theatre, and 
an admission fee of 10 cents was being 
charged at the door. Just before time 
for the services, or. as some consider 
it, the entertainment, to begin, police
men visited the place and placed Mr. 
Klock and Mrs. Bell tinder arrest. They 
insisted that tho wqgon be called, if 
they had to go to the station, and this 
was accordingly done. The patrol 
wagon dashed down the alley near tho 
theatre and the two accused were load 
eJ.into it. Upon going Mr. Klock put 
a man at tho door with instructions to 
collect 10 cents a head for all who en
tered, "pending .their visit to'the-station. ; ,

When they arrived, at the police sta
tion they were registered, and ’ were 
permitted to enter Into, personal rec
ognizance for their appearance this 
morning. Then they were at liberty 
to walk back to the theater, but Mrs. 
Bell insisted, that she was in some- 
tiling of a hurry, aid as the wagon 
had brought them to the station, it 
should take them, back again, This 
was somewhat contrary to custom and 
precedent at the station, but In this 
instance the police concluded to waive 
a point and .they were hauled back to 
the theatre, wljpre in the meantime the 
audience had been growing amain. 
Then the convocation of the departed 
proceeded, most of those In the house 
not having realized that any interrup
tion had been sustained.

This morning the case was dismissed 
as-the deputy city attorney reached 
the conclusion that there is nothing in 
tlie ordinances forbidding religious 
gatherings Sunday evenings, whether 
a fee be charged for admission or not, 
the district court having held in a form
er case that Spiritualism is a religion.

The ordinance under which the ar
rest was made is the one for the regu
lation ot Sunday observance, which 
prohibits any show, play, opera, thea
tre or public, amusement, except sacred 
concert from being held on Sunday. 
The attorney evidently was not pre
pared to classify a Spiritualistic meet
ing' under any of the forbidden beads

PASSED TO SPIRIT MFR.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une.] . . •

Mrs. Sarah Ladd of Toledo, Ohio, a 
lover of Spiritualism and The Pro
gressive Thinker, and a medium of 
excellent qualities, passed peacefully 
to the higher life, Feb, 14. The ser
vices were conducted by the writer to 
accord with the wishes of tho de
ceased, Mrs. Ladd-often said to me 
that The Progressive Thinker came as 
a dear friend and counsellor every 
week, and by her special request a 
copy of it was laid in the casket with 
her remains.

ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.
Toledo, Ohio. b .

Passed to spirit life, (Mrs. Martha 
Winchester of Grand Raptos, Mich., at 
the ripe old age of 87. lr was a rare 
occurrence for a murmur; A complaint 
or an unkind word to fall from her 
lips. ARZELIA C. CLAY.

Grand Rapids, Mich. .

Bentley Sabin of Fowlerville, Mich., 
passed to the higher life on Feb. 13. 
He would have been 97 years old in a 
few days; a Spiritualist of half a cen
tury, and a resident of, Livingston 
county for sixty-one years. Julia M. 
Walton officiated.

Mrs. Naney Dart of Swartz Cneek, 
Mich., one of the early Spiritualists of 
that'Btate, passed to spirit life and to 
join her companion, both of whom 
had reached a ripe old age. Mrs. 
Sarah Allen officiated at the funeral of 
Mrs. Dart. . COR.

Gabriel Reed of Ashtabula, Ohio, 
passed to spirit life from hls h6me, 
No. 5 Camp street, on Feb. 18, at the 
age of 08 years. He was a pronounced 
Spiritualist, an active member of our 
society, and always ready and willing 
to work in behalf of the . grandest 
truth that ever blessed mankind. A 
beautiful spiritual service - was con
ducted by Mr, Geo. Kates, assisted by 
Mrs. Wallace. The quartette sang 
sweetly appropriate selections. Bou
quets, blossoms, garlands of beautiful' 
flowers all combined to make the oc
casion one long to be remembered.

JOHN WALLACE.

ADOLPH LANGNER,
AUurnlnurn Trumpets lor Splrltua IMaullar Mons; ins N. Hamlfn ave., cAleako ™

CHART FRPP By 0 Bohemian Gypu<An« a . * , teCC trologer aud CtemowSl 
wHH^fe‘a^?1 ot ei'es sntl hatr. In own loans. 
Iv NgJ Aaarc8B> QE0- WELLS, Box IU/New*

"CLAIRVOYANT READING®," ,
Send fni] name and date of birth, six itiucKtUn.

*ou buaineea the present or KiUure. ja? 
cLimh'I''0"8' MayPraiiMB Woodford, Ida ai,,! 
Ohuaotui avenue,Boston. Mass. y <u»Oo»-

WA?!T?D-4 80011 “oll-euetalnlnr inodTum iag»-"~:t= a ate 
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cents (silver) and dale ot birth, tor a trial read 
lug with prospects ot coming year. Full read ^MSW ’̂o*1 10 & AddreS M’ 
NEHZhL, BoxM, Spokauo,- Wash. 1

MRS. MAY A. PfllCE. 
riH^'X05'1}11.1 RbbOMb by mall, regarding-mate. 
M™HUiq-op\r <tu^co,'oU ous- Diseases diagnosed, 
Mental-Spiritual treatment given, A unoelaltJ 
T»5ervo'ia aud mental troubles. Obseaaloiicured! 
k^XSi?Uv a?1? oon'ijUoas of mediumship taught! 
bond lock of hair, date of birth, and Uto 
Questions. 171S Uth St., N. W.. Washington, IX 
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Are You a Psychic? / 
mtl«&
*K“.S1?t,rate Sf(!aln Rtaso or degree of power, 

>„3»^en' °f PMosopliy Concerning Divinity," 
or “> P111^‘l d9Y“10P4 y°“ psychically. Proif 
Jl. Ja pudding Is-lu the eatfmr. Apply my 
system and prove it Send for circulars, mr.iw 
J o' FoSfarsW addressed envt-lopo to 
Une, y GBUMBINB, St Sirathmore Hoad, Brook-

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS, 
Lecturer and Psychic, 

Gives Psychometric and FtopRob
Readings, ^;

™ ^aU/(uiL r2-to. Concise. DM send monsv 
uor.?ra ll exPr0Bs. °r P, O. money order No at-'

FRED P. EVANS. T
Noted Medium for z

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Tte. 
teM

2828 Sacramento atreef Sau rrantdi^Ycai

and the case was dismissed without 
complaint having been filed.

Mrs. Bell, the woman In the case, is 
the president of tbe Nebraska State 
League of Spiritualists, and lives at 
Crete, Coming to Lincoln every Sunday 
to conduct meetings. G. S. Klock says 
that she was formerly a well-known 
evangelist, connected with the ortho
dox churches, but recently “come into 
Spiritualism.” For that reason she 
was made tbe head ,of the State 
League.—Lincoln (Neb.) News,

Passed to spirit life, at Flint Mich., 
Feb. 18, Samuel C. Allen. He was a 
veteran Spiritualist, and it was in ac
cordance with a promise he had ex
acted at least twelve years ago, from 
Mrs. - A. E. Sheets, of Grand Ledge, 
Mich., that she would when called on 
to do so, hold the last services over 
hls mortal body. Sunday, In the pres
ence of his beloved companion. Dr. 
Sarah Allen, hls three children, 
grandchildren and a large assembly of 
relatives and friends, the consolation 
ot Spiritualism was given by Mrs. 
Sheets. His form was placed In a 
vault to Avondale cemetery. COR.

Passed to spirit life, from hfs home 
to Elkhart, Ind., Mr. Allen Muir, 
aged 67 years. Brother Muir had 
been ill over a year, and his passing 
away was due to paralysis. He was a
thorough Spiritualist, having long 
been satisfied that the continuity of 
life was a certainty. ~ 'Services were
held in the home in Elklthrt. The

Excellent Results With Charles 
Barnes, at Canton, Ohio,.

J.

A glorious victory gained in -this 
rock-ribbed hot-bed of orthodoxy. The 
trumpet medium, Charles Barnes of 
Warsaw, Ind., has been holding’seances 
for us, eleven, consecutive nights, and 
wonderful .results were, produced 
through the trumpet. We had Irish, 
German, French, Hindoo, and English 
languages used In our seances. The 
light seances were grand also, such 
phenomena as tying knots, loops and 
French bows, using kerchiefs for the 
same; passing flowers out over the cab
inet to anxious friends in the circle, 
writing messages on paper in German, 
Hindu and English, and passing them 
out in the same way; playing of the 
Zither in cabinet, the grasping of hands 
of our spirit'frlends, and the grandest 
of all, passing of a gold watch and 
chain through the solid curtain of the 
cabinet, all performed in the light, said 
light being turned up almost to Its full 
capacity,.

What Brother Barnes’ most desires 
is a brotherly and sisterly crowd, good 
conditions, and good results will in
variably follow.

Brother Barnes deserves the good 
will and patronage of all honest and 
upright Spiritualists, as he caters only 
to that class. ■

’ ' . J. C. siOHLER.

remains were taken to South Bend 
for interment, short services being 
held there. Many friends accompa
nied the remains to memory of the 
kindly soul who had so long occu
pied the mortal form. Services were 
conducted by Will J. Erwood.

Passed to the higher life, fr&n hls 
home, to Kokomo, Ind., Nelson Todd, 
aged.55 years, after an Illness of seven 
months. Brother Todd was a firm be
liever in the progressive philosophy of 
Spiritualism, ’and passed away with 
the full consciousness of a life be
yond the grave. The services were 
held in the First Baptist Church, after 
which the Knights and Ladles of Hon
or held short services at the grave. 
Services by Will J. Erwood. '

Our Brother, Burt Hogue, passed to 
to spirit life at Sherman, Texas, Feb. 
10, 1907, to meet the magnificent rec
ord he had placed with the Immortals. 
How pleasant must be his memory 
now of an honorable, upright life.

C. C. BRYAN.

■ “There is no death; there are no 
dead." , " " . . • ,

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall's new book. 
They-are n challenge to the orthodox 
wot Lt, and through all of its pages 
runs this challenge, to those whose 
-ideas-of God, of heaven, of hell, of-a 
future life are based, strictly upon the 
Bible. . Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Price $L50. For sale.at this office.

- Did it pre-exist and does if reincar
nate -Ogata ^W0 ^I^1 1Ife? When 
dld il; enter the body?. What is its 
torn—-how does it relate to-the soul 
body I Can It leave ’the human bodv 
and return again? Can It live In and 
Control another mortal body?. - These 
questions and many others are- aaced 
tKg^^^ya

AN OPPORTUNITY 
^ F«e^^ ^
We Lens in a good straight temple steel trim, 
^rervleep10 ^r?°“r eyus' -Also 'a Ve/YS 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the h.-n.i 
MaKheUzed Compound, tor 4 oz. Eve / 
that will cure sore eyes. All tor «i >A- i one Is ordered, spec-taeles sent for sixty cental / 
DMtery 60 cents; Magnetized Compound lOcta ) 
FRFr Prj'?."'.' 0 postal card a
t^hk b“u,lr“1 photo or Yermah eh elt o? \ 

»u Amun.la,“ii llved 011 °“U> IU.IW vrenrs ago 
also illustrated circulars showing styles aud 
Inl^n' J01110? aH “Gout uiy Melted Pebble Lens 

. Iuy meth,>o of llttlug EYES as perfectly at your own home as if you won* in ttlf K TO0LB‘1M W^’oP S

AN ASTONISHING OE^’
Send throe two-cent stamps, )a

L^ir, age, name and the leading 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. »

Hrs. Dr. Jobson-Barta, 
230 North Sixth St. ' 

ban Jose, Call

Be Sure to Read This, ’
1J’ronct-‘s L',Loucks, onn ot tho greatest tw.-ch.Ia 

^“dn2 '‘’'"X- I use tho spiritual X-ray to in 
“* “■'■‘““‘•'to diseases. A trial will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion ami lost rigor ot both 
ut? Send®™'" ”' u'c,,e<i- O" hundreds cau lea- 

name. agro, box, complexion, ono lead- 
^S.8^1^101”- and ten centa In stamps, and you 
wa.W*1"® a corrcci diagnosis or your case free} 
letter1 tfr>laj? lK ’t0' 5s ““^ 10 "r,1° vottr- owi 

' J- h- Loucks, who lately paused ou ^.““aa ^“li1.110 '10lt lhrourii toy iuudluub ship. Address all letters to
FKANOES L. LOUCKS,

K Warren Bk Bwa.ham. Man.

man, a spiritual man, a Christ man.
We of "this twentieth century, while 

still under the influence of race thought 
have the' advantage of tho erratic and 
progressive thinkers of the past centu- 
rles, in the fact that there is no law of 

inquisition, compelling a man to think 
along particular lines. In accordance 
with church doctrines. • Let us rejoice 
that we live in an age of more freedom 
than .in the past, and yet we are not 
wholly free, and will not bo until we 
become individualized sufficiently to do 
our own thinking, stand upon our own 
platform, a strong Intellectual and spir
itual representative of God or good un
der the influence of. the eternal law of 
progress, continually arriving at truth, 
and thus, working out our own destiny, 
as God or Nature intends we should.

- ‘ - raW. V. NICUM,
Dayton, Ohio. •

In a recent Issue a spirit through 
Mrs. Elizabeth,.Schauss, in' discussing 
the divorce evil, suggests various ways 
to alleviate the-same. .;

The chief panacea suggested to do 
away with this wide-spread curse of 
the. present day, is to harmonize the 
individuals, but is it a theory 'or a con
dition that confronts' us?- Harmony is 
a beautiful word, but in this age of 
greedy commercialism, we find the cot 
ton mills of the' South, silk mills, glass 
factories, sweatshops and other infer
nos throughout our fair land, accord
ing to the daily' press, swallowing three 
millions of our children under 15 years 
of age. . "

Just consider for a moment the help
less waifs dragged from their homes 
to be ground , into profits for a con
scienceless class of money-grabbers.

Congress has been moved to take 
action along this line; so surely, it-can 
be no anarchist dream.

How can harmony be brought into 
the- llvestof individuals who are forced 
into a veritable hell, and in sheer des-

- " [Advertisement. 1 , •
NOW IS YOUR TIME— -

" ’ ’ ’ PRICE REDUCED.
, , In order- to place that valuable 
book, . "MYSTERIES OF THE SE
ANCE,” ( written by a life-long Spirit
ualist) In,the hands of as many Spir
itualists. and Investigators as possible 
this winter, I have decided to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO, and will, until 
the supply on hand is exhausted, mail 
it to any address tor 12 cents per copy 
—less than half the former price. 
This' book gives all the methods em
ployed by fake mediums In producing 

-bogus manifestations in all the differ
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how to detect and expose the fraud. 
A silver dime and red stamp brings 
you the book, prepaid, by return" mail. 
Get it and avoid being fooled, s'Ad
dress, ED LUNT, 119 Cedar rtfeet, 
Roxbury, Mass. ■ ■ i

- "The Attainment ot Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Culttva-

Mrs. Eliza Davidson, of No. 4 0 So. 
MUI street, Columbus, Ohio, aged 86 
years, passed to the higher life, Feb. 
9. She was a charter member of the 
West Side 'Spiritual Church, and the 
funeral obsequies were conducted in 
the church under spiritual rites by Dr. 
C. S. Carr, assisted by the Rev. H. E. 
Boerstler, Mrs. Hattie G. Webster and 
Mrs. Harris. She lived the spiritual 
life, and was attended by the angels, 
communing with them for several 
days prior to her transition.

- MRS. HATTIE G. WEBSTER.

The Happiest Hit of Your Life.
•‘.J*1 B b“j8 k»muior m4 bld good-bye to 

wrlnklej, dull and Undeyet, nvrv,.u» hemwhc, 
ln»omula, etc. Iu jnwa^lng In the usual

leswwmw^ - '. --T—
Don't Rub. Just pat. •©» end for tbe oyo 
7 4 .“ „— which, used vigorously'
M-  ̂
muicte and bring color and fl rumt»a to the i bwk 
circular. PITAPAT MASSAGE HAMM Kit, price j] M iW 

PITAPAT MASSAGE COM (M0T INC.) 
IX OtAhBORN ST., CHICAGO.

Tho

AN IMPORTANT WORK.

N. 8. A.' Ritual for Spiritual 
Services.

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Services, well printed and neatly 
bound in Leatherette, Is now In print 
and for sale at the N. 8. A. office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Washing
ton, D. C. Twenty cents per copy, 
postpaid; two dollars per dozen. Ad-
dress MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary.

"Spiritism aha Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It’^ By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price, 25 centl

. tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-" 
giene aud Health Culture. By twenty 1

'""New Tiiatament Stories'Comically 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts." • • Heston’s

A popular retrospect and summary 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University.' Translated from the sec
ond edition by Joseph McCabo. With 
three plates and Haeckel's latest por
trait Price, cloth, $1,00 net. • 
■ .-CONTENTS: " ’ '-Introduction. Pre
face. , Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation; ; Evolution and Dog
ma; Plate I;-Genealogical Tree of the 
Vertebrates.. Chapter H.—The Strug
gle over tour Genealogical Tree-‘ Our 
Ape Relatives '- and-'tee Vertebrate'- 
Stem; Plata-n.;.Skeletons of Five An 
thropdid Apes. '-Chapter III—The 
Controversy over the Soul; The Ideas 
of Jrnmmality tihd' God; Plate in ? 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Annen’ dii.-^voluHon'aryiTables; GeotoS^i 
Ages and Periods; Man’s. Genealogical 
Tree—First Half‘.-Man’s Genealogical 
Tree^-Second--Half;; CltwlficaUofi of 
the Primates; Genealogical Tron nJ Kri&^^  ̂

- Miert T^J. </«-^

peration plunge into * another state 
•(that of wedlock) without the privilege 
pr opportunityrto harmonize their lives, 

■as typical of child labor throughput the 
country In various vocations? Sup
posing-th® one. to be a clerk in a de- 
partmentontore, getting a Salary of 
from $3.50 to 0^5.00 a week, could she 
pay her roc nr rent, board and clothe 
herself? And yet anyone knows that 
such are the wages paid in these es
tablishments. .. ' -

A condition, akin to barbarism must 
obtain in any country where its child
ren are held in such bondage. The ob
ject cff this article is to show how mod
ern business methods, combined with 
improved- ■ machinery, . have shelved I 
millions of the adults of both sexes and I 
forced the youth of the nation, to sac-1 
rifice their bodies, on the Altar of Mam

■’The infidelity or Eccleslasticism. 
A Menace to American Civlllzatfaa* 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, lecture 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy 
chic science Demonstrator of the Mo 
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na 
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchan 
Vrice, 25 cents.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na 
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. LockwoodJ 
Professor Lockwood Is recognized as 
one of -he ablest lecturers on the spin- 
Itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
presents in succinct form the substance 
of his lectures on the Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents his 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sts ot Spiritualism. The book Is com
mended to all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 cents.

WORLD MAKING.
A scientific explanation of the birth, l» 

growth and death or worlds. By Sam-’" 
uel Phelps Leland. Ph. D.. LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 75 cents'

Hit AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an invcsUT.tionol 

Trao and Fabulous Theology. A now and com- 
Mates and wwrtvno!

: nd” Sp<??ialIStS-> Ed.1^ by ' drawings are incomparable, and excru- *-~»u«A »><mvu» xu««vKy. a new ana com Albert Turner. Of special interest cfatingly funny. Price, In boards. • Pi?10 ®4ition, from new plates and mwtypo; 
and value. . Price 11. ., - . uwua. ISO pages, post 8vo. Paper rae; clotu 50c. ■

SBURNS BARRELS OF AIR EWEMKEKT.

mii'isW'^
Automatically generates gasfrom kerosene oil, mixing it with air. Burnsilke gas. Intense hot Are. Combustion oertoct. 
Tooperate-turn knob-oll runs Into burner-touch a match. It ewerates gas which passes through alt mixer“drawlne 
inaboataban-aloralr.toerorr^ that’s all. It Is selt-rcgulatlng.noI more.attention

^ Same heat all day.or all night. For mono or less heat, simply turn knob. There It remains until™ - 
put Ure out, turn iuob, raising burner,oil tuns back Into can. Ore’s out. As near perfection as anythin 
dirt, soot, ot ashes. .No leaks—nothing to clog or close up. No wick- —•--------'- ■■ -
01 E‘ MBH',ND" ^K0’! “The Harrison Oli-Gas Stores!------------

SECTIONAL CUT OF GENERATOR are worth more than twice as much as they cost. It costs me 
Cents a day for fuel.,, L. S. MORRIS, VT.. writes: 

“Tho Harrison Oil-Gas Generators are wonderful savers of fuel, nt 
Wt 50% io 75% over wood and coal.” E. 0. ARNOLD, NEB., 
writes: “Saved $4.35 a month forfaelbydslng the Harrison

. Ol!-Gas Store. My range cost me #5.60 per month, and the Harrison 
<mlr tx.as pet month." Objectionable features ot all other stores 
wiped out, Biot like those sold Ln a tores. Ideal tor cooking, 

roasting, baking,droning, canning fruit, 
picnics, cottages, imping, also for heat
ing houses, stores, rooms, etc, with radi- 
atihgattachment. No more car tying coal, 
Mudlttig, aihea, coot and dirt. No hot fiery 
kitchens. Absolutelyoate from explosion. 
Hotdaagerousllkegasoline. 8!tnple,dur- 
Bble—las tier years. Bares expense, drod-

;®
iEj*^

. ......./cu como again. To
. --------- -- ------------------anything In this world. No
not even a valve, yet heat Is under proper control.

mon, and the choice many times lay 
between accepting such wages as .must [ 
bo augmented -by a life of shame or 
rushing madly into wedlock, in which 
there can bo no congeniality or harmq- 
by, and the wily release being a little 
later tn th® sHvorco. court, and then to 
sink nine tteSs out of ten to a life of 
ohaiae, nod l&^Uy: into a eufctee’a

EXCITING BUSINESS WA6ENTS.
SALESMEN-MANAGERS-MEN OK'WOMEN nt homo 

or traveling, all or part time-showing—taking orders
appointing agents. MESSRS. HEAD & FRAZER, TEX., 
writes: “Enclose order lor 13.00. KUSH, gel) like hot 
Sf±st-^°Jli 5° stoves in our own town.” B. L. 
HUKTED, MIC**., writes: "Been out one day and 
sold it stoves." This patent new. Nothing like It; 
Demand enormous. Agen ts reaping great harvest. Where 
operated people atop on street, leave their homes, place 
or business, tnisa trains to watch thia generator—excites 
cariosity-watch It as though a thing ot lito. Show a 
doten—sell ten. W rite to-dayfor special turentta 
new plan. Send no money. World ansupplied. 
Gat in early for territory.

^Pi.®?04.40 ®BT address. Send no money— Writers.Sav For ear Ba do* «<4ai a^^i&ia
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